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BanimSaclr Talks 
Of Compromise 

By United Press International 	 The radio said that due to the rush of the crowd in Azadi 
President Abolhassan Bani Sadr said in an inter-view 	Square, a reviewing stand collapsed "and a number of people 

published today the American hostages might be released "in 	were Injured." 
the shortest possible time, perhaps even in the coming days," 	In his interview with Le Monde, Bani-Sadr said Iran wanted 
if both Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and President Carter 	the United States publicly to recognize its "crimes" in Iran 
accept q compromise offer worked out by Iran's Revolutionary 	under the fallen shah's regime, and recognize the 	 - Council. 	

revolutionary regime's "right" to win the shah's extradition. 	 - 
Bani.Sadr's comments were printed by the Paris newspaper 	Le Monde said in the frontpage interview that Iran ap- 

Le Monde after the Iranian president accused students holding 	patently has now dropped its earlier insistence that the 	 - 
the 50 American hostges for 100 days of issuing orders without 	hostages can be released to freedom only if the shah first is 	 "., 	 .• 	- . his permission and meddling in government affairs. 	returned to Iran. 	 - - • - 

"1 will not accept such behavior," he warned. 	 Bani-Sadr complained the United States allegedly failed to 
Tehran radio said more than 2 million people turned out in 	grasp the meaning of the seizure of the hostages, calling it an 

the capital today for a military parade and celebration mark- 	act of fanatics. He also complained the Americans called his 
ing the first anniversary of the Islamic revolution that over- 	election as president a victory for a French-educated liberal 
threw Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi and ushered in over Iran's Moslem clergy. 
Khomeini's revolutionary regime. 	 Earlier story on Page 2A. 

Police Recover Stromberg Safe 	 •41 

The 1,935-pound safe removed from the Police Department garage late Saturday travelers' checks and cash, was taken 
Stromberg-Carlson electronics plant in night and is being kept there for from Stromberg-Carlson payroll office 
Lake Mary during the early morning examination, 	 after burglars were unable to open it at 
hours on Jan. 17 was recovered over the 	Benson said bonds and checks were the scene. 
weekend, 	 found in the safe and scattered around 	

It was removed police theorize by 

	

Lake Mary Police Chief Harry Benson the safe near the lake "We never thought placing it on a dolly and taking it through 
	 • said the safe was found by an 18-year-old we would get the safe back," Benson a door at the plant while a security guard 

Volusia County youth on the shores of said. "We hope it will give us some leads was away from his desk 
Lake Bethel in Enterprise as the young on the burglary." 	

was 
man was trapping for shiners to be used 	The five feet tall, three feet wide and 	The FBI and the Florida Department 	 - 
as fish-bait, 	 two feet deep safe, believed to contain in of Law Enforcement are assisting Lake  

	

The safe was taken to the Lake Mary excess of $250,000 In stocks, bonds, Mary in the investigation of the burglary. 	 -, 

County Planning 24 Housing Units 	
. -. 

By DONNA ESTES 	construction of the public housing to manner as to prohibit spiral development 	 -• 	- 
Herald Staff Writer 	meet the needs of the poor In areas some of public housing around Sanford," 	 - ..'.•- 	

,. 	0 - 
Seminole County will sponsor the distance from Sanford or to turn the Wilson said, He added that county ap- - 	,. 	 0 	

'' 	
,• 

jo 
construction of 24 public housing units "a project over to Sanford - 	 plication to HUD is being prepared. 	- 	': 	 : 	- 	 - 	

0 	 • considerable distance from Sanford." 	The county currently has one public 	The city, meanwhile, also has sub-  Sanford City Manager Warren hoialng project  in the Oviedo area. mitted pro-applications to HUD for  Knowles will report this dsvslopmsnt -to 	(o sert ijbu --htng ts6srat -sastee In constructing .6- 	 , 
the Sanford City Commission at a 7 p.m. projects and more than 2,000 families on ditional public housing units in the city.  
meeting today. 	• 	 tto wsiw list for public hoth. o 	The Sanford City Commission also will  

The city commission two weeks ago those on the waiting list, Knowles consider at today's meeting:  
, 	 that 1 300 	 - 	 - instructed Knowles to work with County reported O city commissioners ,,,, ' 	

- Approving an updated affirmative 
Administrator Roger Neiswender and are from areas other iaji .ii&O*u. 	action plan for the city prepared by the 	 Herald Photo by Torn Vincent the Seminole County Housing Authority 	Thomas Wilson III, executive director city's equal employment opportunity GREAT BALL 	Even the sun deserves a break every now and then. Here the great star ap- 
on the county application to the U.S. of both the Seminole County Housing officer, Ms. Francie Wynalda. 	 pears to be resting during its morning rise on the Interstate-I bridge over Department of Housing and Urban Authority and the Sanford Housing 	- Approving a change In the table of OF FIRE 	lake Monroe. As a truck nears the great ball of fire, the driver might be Development (HUD) seeking grants and Authority, reported to Knowles by letter organization of the police department to 	 thinking that he got up on the wrong side of the bed. Then again, there is the loans for the project. 	 that county maps are being examined to transfer a crime-scene technician 	

possibility the driver is savoring a sight few of us enjoy: the beauty of early The commission told Knowles to en- determine the best possible location for position 	 poss 

	

from the administrative division 	
• courage the county to either provide for the project. "This will be done in such a to the investigative division, 	 morning on Lake M onroe. 

Legislative Battle 

- 	n N W 	liprI 
by Hal Kaufman 

HAIR TN III "Whatever b.cami if the dizzy blind, your husband dated in school?" a 
hew emil Inquired at this class reusilen. "XIXdXYXIXdXInXYXIIXXIXFXrX.XdX." 

	

( ) 	• MW-Girl lalki lorry Is the son of Eleanor's 

the is" Wonsan replied. Rood between the X's. 

daughter. Is Terry a boy or a girl? You decide. 
- 	 4sou oq Acq . 6-04'M $,Ja$oep ,,iou..3 
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- - . 	• Word Osmel Given a word and an extra litter, 
make a new word of the combined lifters: 1. LOVE 
plus 0.2. HEART plus D. 3. CR11 plus K. 

'IJi C PJtL 1'"01 
Fishy Riddiesi Which fish lives In an apartment? 

The flat-fish. Which fish feels sad? The blue-fish. 

EASY *81,2,3 	
Which fish won't shut up? The bigmouth bass. 

IT SAYS HERRI 
"This diagram poses a 
rather easy problem," 
said the math teacher 
to his class. "Note that 
the numbers one, two 
and three are In place. 
You are asked to insert 
four through nine In 
the remaining circles 
so that each row of 
three numbers in a 
straight line totals 15. 
Let's see who can an-
swer first." 

Can you most the 
challenge? 

Remember. 4,5 6, 7, 
I and '9 are missing. 
The three-number to-
tails 15. No fair peek-
Iiiii 5 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawls details between top and bottom panels. New 
quic y can vets find them? Check answers with those below. 

kItUa ii dwe-  -, PIAOW 91 w4V 5 6wU1w CI 
-, " .'H!P II 4CH t SUICCIW si iamva j 'U5.MHIP si 	i 

w, 	. .ene. flUWfl, 

'am4i Wail 410491 Put HEART EXAMI Sixteen separate and distinct hearts are 

	

0I3413 .pow .0 Ul ç •,aa 	contained in the configuration above. - Can you find them? 

- ---- 0 

Harness Owners Have Edge In Seminole Track Fight 
By JOE DESANTIS 	 Jal-All Fronton in Fern Park, which is also lob- Kennel Club and the Seminole Harness Raceway, 	want to see the horses stay right where they are. Herald Sports Editor 	 bying against the conversion, turned a handle of 	Brantley has stated he won't take sides until he 	Why should I want to compete with myself by the council realizes it doesn't have a strong voice 

Local interests behind Seminole County's WA million, producing $LM million for the 	gets feed-back from his constituents and assesses 	changing t.hat operation if I owned it?" 	when it comes to private enterprises. Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club and the Seminole state, 	 the pros and cons of a possible conversion. 	 The Casselberry contingent will have a chance Harness Raceway promise to provide the spring 	 Collins adds that there hasn't been an cx- 	to voice its views Feb. 22, when Brantley holds a legislative session with a lively debate. 	 Hattaway contends that a conversion will bring 	The third private party that stands to lose If the 	pressed desire for more greyhound racing, 	public hearing on the conversion bill which is now At stake is a possible conversion of the 	more money icr the state. Collins contends that, 	conversion is successful is fort Soper, president 	 being drafted at the Casselberry City Hall. Seminole Harness Raceway into another 	"Yes, it will, but how much of It will find Its way of Florida Jai Alai, whose fronton sits Just five 	"lithe public wanted a longer season we would 
greyhound racing facility. The battle lines have 	back intoSeminole County and this community?" miles away in Fern Park. Soper currently battles 	have applied for more racing dates." 	 Changes in racing permit laws are nothing new 
been drawn between Jerry Collins, owner of the 	In addition to having Hattaway in their corner, Collins for a portion of the betting dollar during 	The new harness track owners say the bill that to the state Legislature. 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club and Paul N. Der. 	the new harness track owners also have More the December4anuary period when both the 	will be introduced will not conflict with present 	The first bill enacting pari-mutuel limits was yeas and Jack and Bill Demetree, the new owners 	political muscle in the form of former speaker of greyhound track and fronton do business at the 	operating dates of either Collins' kennel club or established back in the 1940s. A Collins'-led bill 
of the harness track who want to change the 	the Florida House Don Tucker. Derveas and the same time. Soper isn't looking forward to a third 	the Daytona Beach Kennel Club. 	 revised that statute to a 100-mile limitation for present horse-racing facility into another 	Demetree brothers have Tucker In their corner as party competitor for the wagering dollar. 	

In a hand-delivered press release to area media greyhounds in the 1960s. greyhound pari-mutuel. 	 a consultant while Collins is armed with 	Last month, In a meeting between the 16 	
representatives, the new owners point out that the 	The Legislature again revised the limitations in Republican Ken Plante. 	 representatives of the Florida Division of 

Increased state revenue and political clout 	Collins, however, is no newcomer to the Greyhound Racing Track Operators, a 	central Florida area Is the only major 1976 when it approved the conversion of a horse
metropolitan area that currently does not have track in Jacksonville (Gator Downs) to a dog appear to have the upper hand over an effort by political arena. He has spent some of his 78 years unanimous vote was cast to support Collins' effort year-round do racing dates 

Collins and his backers to thwart the conversion In the legislature, also, and was the driving force to block the conversion attempt. 	 g 	g 	, 	 racing track (Bayard Raceways), only 15 miles 
effort. 	 behind the present state statutes that limit J&1411 	Collins 	an existing greyhound facility, the Collins has done his homework and provides 	Daytona Beach Kennel Club runs a summer Jacksonville Kennel Club. Representative Bob Hattaway, D-Altamonte frontons from operating within 50 miles of one several points for his reasons for opposing the season on the heels of the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Springs, will Introditce a bill to convert the another and dog racing facilities within 100 Miles conversion. 	 Club, which runs a winter session. 	 A seemingly forgotten party to the conversion present license for thoroughbred, quarter horse of one another, 	 "First of all," says the 25-year-veteran of the 	Yet another interest that wants a say in the showdown are the horse owners who usually train and harness racing to greyhound racing. Hat- 	A successful conversion from horses to dogs Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, "another matter Is the Casselberry City Council. The city and race at Seminole Harness raceway, taway feels the conversion will bring a healthy would have to include an amendment rider to greyhound facility would do several things to the fathers feel they should have some input into the return to the state coffers in the form of taxation. Hattaway's bill to dissolve the old statutes and set community, and none of them are positive. The 	matter and last week asked Casselberry Mayor 	They've been informed by the new owners that- Under the harness permit, Seminole Harness new ones. 	 quality of racing would suffer, prices would go up, 	Owen Sheppard to send Hattaway a letter stating the track will be open for training only this- Raceway has been less than alucrative business. 	Another  political figure that may come into and the  public would be  over-saturated with  pan- 	they weren't all that happy about a conversion, spring, but no trotting races will be held.  The  new Last  year's handle of $7.23 million brought the focus when the legislature takes up the bill  this mutuel wagering, 	 permit owners did not file for harness  rac n.g state slightly more than $77,500. Collins' facility spring is Rep. Bobby  Brantley,  R-L-ongwood, a 	"I wanted to buy that harness track several 	The Casselberry position concerns Itseil with dates for  this  year according to Gary Rut!edge, tixred a handle of $40 million, with the state freshman to the Florida House, whose district times In the past," points out Collins. "And I was 	the increased facilities the  city will have to Florida Division of PariMutuel Wagering  in'  receiving $3,091 million,  The OrIandoSemino1e Includes the site of both the Sanford-Orlando willing to pay the price that the owners wanted. I 	provide for another greyhound facility, although Miami. 	 -. 

1 - Today —1 Louisiana Politicians To Go Before Jury 
$ 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -- Two un- aidered targets of the 	FBI 	"sting" sources said. U. Gov.-elect Bobby Freeman, a state,  successful candidates for governor who operation, which reportedly paid tens of Both Lambert and Fitzmorris denied representative; 	state Sens. 	Edgar denied receiving kickbacks from FBI thousands of dollars in bribes to politi- the allegations, 'Sonny" Mouton and Ted Hickey; state agents posing as crooked Insurance 
salesmen are expected to testily this 

clans and organized crime figures to fix 
state Insurance contracts. 

Edwards was reported out of town 
Sunday, but he was scheduled to appear 

Rep. Harry Hollins; state employee 
insurance 

week before a federal grand jury. Public Service Commission Chairman Tuesday before the grand jury in New 
group 	 program director, 
James D. McElveen; and members of 

More than a dozen Uuislana state Louis Lambert and LI. Gov. James Orleans. 	Reputed 	mobster 	Caries the board of trustees of the insurance Including  officials, 	Gov. Edwin Edwards, Fitzinonis, who were defeated in their Marcello, another reported target of the program. 
the lieutenant governor and the state bids for governor last year, allegedly investigation called "Brilab" (for labor 
treasurer, also have been subpoenaed to accepted $10, 	payments each from bribery), was unavailable for comment Commissioner 	of 	Administration appear this week before the grand jury. undercover FBI agents posing as at his Metairie, La., home. Charles E. Roemer H also said he ex.  Not all those sixoenaed are con- Prudential Insurance Co. cnIcmn (11 hare 	iih n n.iwl lnu.$ t,,aal, 1n.,I..,1aA _-... 	 - ............•. 
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NAT10N WORLD 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Anti-Drinking Drug Causes 

Serious Side Effects: Study 

ByDAVIDM.RAZLER 

By United Press International 	 Iranians prepared a "gran4l military parade" to celebrate 	Palestine Liberation Organization leader Yasir Arafat new 
Iran's President Abothassan BanI-Sadr, warning "I will not 	the anniversary, but Khoir.'tnj, architect of the revolution, 	into Tehran today to attend the commemorative ceremonies, 

accept such behavior," accused the militants holding 50 	was too weak to take part in the proceedings, Tehran Radio, 	Tehran Radio said. 
American hostages at the U.S. Embassy for 100 days of Issuing 	monitored by the BBC in London, announced. 	 BanlSadr accused the militants of intruding In government 
orders without his permission and meddling In government 	Khomeini's office said because of cold weather and the 79- 	affairs by inviting 49 Americans to visit Iran without official 
affairs. 	 year-old leader's health, it was canceling plans for a march 	clearance, Tehran Radio reported In a dispatch from the of- 
The 100th day of the Americans' detention by the militants 	past the Tehran hospital where he is being treated for a heart 	ficlal Pars news agency. 

coincided with the first anniversary of the Islamic revolution 	condition, the radio reported. 	 Banl-Sadr has heaped criticism on the free-wheeling Tito Responds To Treatment 	that overthrew Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi and ushered In 	But a parade showing military muscle, including a display of militants ever since winning, by a large margin, the electIonas 
the revolutionary government of Ayatollah Ruholiah 	revolutionary guards and revolutionary committees, was to 	Iran's first president. 1. 	For Now Digestive Problems Khomeini. 	 march down Tehran streets. 	 Saying that Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh told him 

the militants were issuing instructions and orders to foreign 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - Government 	Afghan Prisoners Disappear 	 embassies without his knowledge, he warned: "I will not gc. 

cept such behavior, which I consider a government within the 
legitimate government." sources said today President Jost p Broz Tito, 87, is 

	

apparently responding to medical tratment for kidney 	Foes Using Torture, Rebels Say 	"In my capacity as president of this government, 1 calIn 
and digestive problems that developed after his left leg students to put an end to this behavior and to unify their 
was amputated to save his life. 	 opinions and actions with the government's opinion." 

	

"There should be no special concern right now," a 	 In the telephone Interview, the militant spokesman replied 

	

government source said In reference to Tito's general 	 By United Press International 	 "There was no military cohesion in anything I saw," said 	Indirectly to Banl-Sadr's attacks, saying the "only thing that I 

	

condition. "It seems the complications are only of the 	Thousands of opponents to the Moscow-backed Kabul regime 	Judah Passow, a phot&-journalist who spent four days inside 	can say, we and Bani-Sadr ... want to help our people but ... t*o 
temporary character." 	 have been executed or tortured since Soviet troops invaded 	Afghanistan with three other reporters on the Invitation of the 	ways. But just one of them is right. We think that the people 

	

A team of doctors at the modern clinical center in 	Afghanistan, a rebel leader and reports reaching the West said 	Jammiat Islami (Holy Freedom Fighters). 	 can decide which one is right." 

	

Ljubljana in northestern Yugoslavia indicated Sunday 	today. 	 Passow, who spoke to UP! In Quetta, Pakistan, said women 	Asked if by "people" he meant Khomeini, the spokemn 

	

afternoon that Tito's recovery had "slowed down," 	On the battlefront, rebel resistance reportedly was crum- 	and children lived In the camps using animal skin tents for 	replied: "You know that Imam Khomeini has said he speaks 

	

which did not necessarily mean his condition actually 	bling, with Soviet troops gaining firm control of all parts of 	shelter. 	 (for) what the people want." 
had worsened. 	 Afghanistan except for the mountainous northeast. 	 As to weapons, he said the rebels, ranging In age from 15 to 

Amin Wakman, secretary general of the rebel Afghan Mellat 70, "were armed with a ragtag collection of arms ranging from 	Asked If the militants would release the 50 hostages If so 
Party, charged that at least 200 members of his party disap. 	muskets ... to captured AK-47 automatic rifles." 	 ordered by the ruling Revolutionary Council, the spokesman 

Sàvlets Need Conquests? 	peared from the Pulacharki prison in Kabul since the govern- 	The Pakistani newspaper Dawn Sunday said anti-Soviet replied: "Yes, we will do that." 
ment 01 Babrak Karmal was installed during the Soviet in- protests have spread to at least one other Afghan city, Lagh. 	The spokesman added the militants were In daily contact 
vasion. 	 man north of Kabul. Western journalists previously reported 	with Khomeini and "we think Ayatollah Khomeini will not say 

	

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UP!) - Pakistan or 	 "We have given up hope of seeing them alive," Wakman said general strikes and anti-government protests In Khandahar this, because we are working in the line of him." 

	

Yugoslavia might be the next countries to be Invaded 	In New Delhi. "We assume they disappeared with the and Herat. 	 Asked if rumors were true about a deal for the Imminent 

	

by the Soviet Union, former Yugoslav vice-president 	thousands of others the government claims it 'released." 	Also In Quetta, Pakistan, the head of a private relief 	release of the captives, he said, "The only and easiest way, if 

	

Milovan DjIIas said In an article published by Belgian 	"We have told their families not to hope any longer," he said. 	organization charged Sunday that local officials were selling 	the U.S. wants the hostages alive, Is for the U.S. to return the 
daily Le Soir today. 	 Indian reporters today said the prison was empty following 	food destined for Afghan refugees and pocketing the funds. A 	shah. The time is not important for us." 

	

DJIlas said the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan was 	the release of 3,000 political prisoners in January. 	 government spokesman said the "possibility could not be ruled 

	

not a consequence of the rivalry between the Soviet 	A Western traveler to India reported that a luxurious house out" that such stealing was taking place "since so many people 

	

Union and the United States but only of the Soviet 	in Kabul, used as a "reception center" for questioning and 	are Involved." 
desire to conquer. 	 torture under the previous regime, was still In service last 	The highly reliable Indian Express In a dispatch from Kabul 	 REWARD 

	

"The weakening of the power and influence of the 	month. 	 reported Sunday that Soviet troops were meeting stiff rebel 

	

Americans certainly has encouraged the Soviets to 	"I don't know what they do in there. But trucks pull up and resistance In mountainous northeastern provinces but they 	
• 	 Siberian take Afghanistan," he wrote. "But chasing the 	let out five to 10 people at a time - maybe 30 or 40 a night," he were In firm control elsewhere, 

	

Americans was not the prime objective of the Soviet 	said. "I'm not saying they all died, but ! have not seen any 	A rebel leader last week asserted that guerrillas ma- 
action. walk out." 	 neuvering through the rugged terrain had the upper hand In 	 Husky 

	

"It is the desire of conquest, the necessity to 	Another traveler said be saw one man whose "his fLngeriaIls 	the northeast but admitted there was little insurgency in the 	 44 

	

I) 	Blue eyes, Black and conquer. The Soviet Union has accumulated immense 	had been ripped off." 	 rest of Afghanistan. He said the x 'bels were waiting for heavy 
quantities of arms. So It is not surprising that it uses 	Diplomatic sources said they do not know where the snows to melt to step up their attacks. 	

• 

	

White markings. Lost lit  
prisoners from Pulacharki Prison have gone. 	 Estimates of Soviet troop strength in Afghanistan run from 	 the vicinity of Laurel 
,,They may be in other prisons," said one diplomat "But I 	90,000 men to a high of 110,. 	 and 4th St., Sanford. 

can't think why the government would have gone to the trouble 	Pakistan President Mohammad Zia ul..Haq over the 
Leftists Plan Long Hold 	or expense when other solutions were easier." 	 weekend told Baluchi tribesmen in Siba that Soviet troops 

In a related development, an American journalist who were within eight miles of the border. 	 Phone 
toured guerrilla camps In southeastern Afghanistan today 	He repeated his request for military aid from the West and 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Leftists 	characterized rebel operations as "primitive to the point of told reporters that Baluchistan, Pakistan's largest but least 	 322.4297 
holding the Spanish ambassador and five other 	being ineffective." 	 populated province, "is our soft underbelly." 
hostages say they will retain the captives "for months" 
if their demands are not met by the government. 

A spokesman for the leftist Feb. 28 Popular Leagues You' th Held In Rape 	Legal Notice said in a telephone Interview they would remain in the 
Spanish Embassy with their six hostages until the 
novernment aMrees to their demands . 	 - - - - • --- Clr$ar mambar 12157 

WASHINGTON UP!) - A widely used drug that has 
proven effective in keeping alcoholics from drinking 
can cause some serious side effects, says The Medical 
Letter, a non-profit publication. 

The drug, disulfiram, known commercially as 

Antabuse, reacts with alcohol to make a drinker ill. 
The severity of the reaction varies with the individual, 
the dose of disulfiram taken and the amount of alcohol 
consumed. 

The newsletter said a study last year found that 
mildly unpleasant reactions can occur with as little as 
half a jigger of 100 proof alcohol, or one tablespoon of 

some cough remedies, moutnwasnes and other 
preparations containing alcohol. 

Reactions with alcohol can occur up to 14 days after a 
single dose. 

'Grapes Gets School Wrath 
KANAWHA, Iowa (UP!) - The Kanawha School 

board is considering banning John Steinbeck's classic, 
"The Grapes of Wrath." 

School officials meet tonight to decide whether to 
allow a 10th grade English teacher to use the book,, 
which contains language that some parents have 
complained about. 

The book tells the story of poor white Oklahomans, 
uprooted from their land during the Great Depression 
of the 1930s. The tenant Oklahoma farmers packed up 

their meager belongings and moved to California 
where many found jobs picking vegetables in the 
fields. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

"If they don't either release our comrades or tell us 	
HeraldStaff Writer where their bodies are buried we will be In here for 

months," the spokesman said. 	 Casselberry police believe they have arrested the nun who 
raped a Windward Square jogger earlier this month, said chief 
George Karcher this morning. 

PoUcs, rsionding to a report of a prowler it 10:30 Friday, 
tI? 

_________________________ ____ said Karcher. 
After questioning, the youth, whose name was not released, 

JA'T'T1WAt ULDflD1. A ,.nI,l Ipi,nf .,.i.f•pn,I 	 ... 	, 	 t1h 	 e,.A 	pe.,eIail e..nt.Iê 1,i êk. 

the Capricorn. It was the worst peacetime accident in Coast 
Guard history. 

high winds and heavy seas thwarted efforts Sunday to 
move the sunken bull of the Blackthorn, which still may 
hold the bodies of as many as 14 of the 23 crewmen who died. 

Salvage crews decided to postpone an attempt to right the 
Blackthorn until Monday afternoon because of 20 knot 
winds and four-foot seas, said Scott Hutchins, a Coast 
Guard duty officer. 

"It won't take long, once the weather subsides," said 
Hutchins. 

The Blackthorn has been resting at the bottom of the 
main ship's channel near the wmth rT 7', J&9v lnhe 
collision. 

dr 	__1111 

TRY METZ-HEs the BEST 
SHOE REPAiRING— CLEAN ING—DYING 

METZ SHOE REPAIR 
OPEN MON.-FRI.8:OO.6:OO 

SAT. 8:00-5:00. CLOSED SUNDAY 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
210 SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD, FLA. 
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Maine: Carter Edges Kennedy 
Kennedy and Brown claimed that the fact 

	

AUGUSTA, Maine (UP!) - President 	Brown Generates Support 	they combined to keep Carter From getting 50 Carter has won round two of the 1980 
percent of the vote in Maine showed that a Democratic presidential race, beating a 

strong challenge by Sen. Edward Kennedy in 	752, or 39.11 percent of the delegates. Brown 	"When you win, you win and when you lose, 	majority of voters wanted someone else for 
caucuses in Maine, a New England state that 	had 4,494 votes and had elected 252, or 13.3 	ou lose," said Carter's Press Secretary Jody 	nr*'sident. 
was on Kennedy's "must win" list. 	 percent of the delegates. 	 Powell, who called Carter's first-place finish 	Returning to Washington with his own 

	

Carter finished comfortably ahead of 	Those state convention delegates will select 	in Kennedy's New England backyard a major 	count, Kennedy said the results of the Kennedy in Sunday's caucuses, with Got'. 	the Maine delegation to the Democratic 	victor. 	 caucuses were 'good news." lie told cheering Edmund G. Brown running an unexpectedly 	National Convention. Based on the caucus 	But Kennedy said his strong second 	welcomers, "Four days ago, we were 19 strong third. But Carter won less than a 	results there will be 10 Carter delegates, eight 	revitalized his campaign after the 2-to-1 	points behind President Carter and tonight we majority of the Maine votes, and all three 	or nine for Kennedy, two or three for Brown, 	drubbing by Carter in Iowa last month. The 	
ire in a dead heat." candidates claimed some headway. 	 and one uncommitted. 	 Kennedy camp noted polls that had shown 

	

With 86 percent of the results in, Carter had 	Kennedy's final vote was only 2 or :3 per- 	Kennedy trailing Carter in Maine by 19 	"A spark has been lit in Maine tor peace 
13,660 votes, and had elected 870, or 45.7 	centage points better than what he polled in 	percent, and said they had come back a long 	and against nuclear madness and against 
percent of the delegates to the state 	Iowa, but Brown, who was virtually ignored 	way since the Massachusetts senator took off 	reinstituting the draft," said Brown. "I see in 
Democratic convention, 	 by Iowa voters, drew liberal Maine votes, and 	the gloves two weeks ago and began attacking 	rural areas, I took votes away from Carter 

	

Kennedy had 12,041 votes and had elected 	possibly deprived Kennedy of victory. 	Carter headon. 	 anti in urban areas away from Kennedy." 

- 	•............. .. 	 -_, 

. :'', 	 . ,.44~0.4-A^~.-  I.. 	, 	 . Chicago Teachers Back 
- 

• 	 CHICAGO ( UPIi - Striking teachers 	end the teachers' walkout. Chicago Teachers •: 11 

	

agreed to return to their classrooms today 	Union President Robert M. Ilealey called it 
- 	 and end a 2-week-old work stoppage that shut 	"the most unusual strike) in history." 

. 	 down the nation's third-largest school system. 	The agreement restores 300 of the 1,675 
teaching positions and all 204 teachers' aides it 

	

negotiations, the School Board agreed to 	positions cut in a $60 million budget slash. The 
in, cuts were mandated by an $875 rehire 504 teachers and teachers aides it was million bail.out plan devised for the nearly 

• 	. 	 '" 	 planning to fire and the teachers agreed to 	tankrupt school system last month. 

	

I 	

As a result of mara thon weekend 

I 11 
'.i -•."t:. 	 . 	 . . 	 shorten the school year by one day. 

The board also agreed to drop contempt of 

	

-. 	 Teachers voted overwhelmingly late 	court proceedings against Ilealey, who or- 

	

Sunday, 4,645-213, to accept the compromise. 	tiered CTU members to defy a back-to-work 

'I 	
Finance Authority before it becomes final, 	children and put this hatred behind us," 

approve the agreement Wednesday. The plan 

	

still must be reviewed Thursday by the School 	"Let's go back to work, educate the 
0 

Henley said as about 5,000 teachers gathered 

	

Board of Education officials were expected to 	order issued in Cook County Circuit Court. 

	

Classes were to resume today for 472,897 	to ratify the proposal. 
school children, who have been out of school 

	

since Jan. 28, the day some 24,000 teachers 	lleak'y had contended during negotiations 
the board should look first to custodial 

. 	

N ~ .3411 ,- 1 — 	

walked off the job to protest late paychecks. 	
workers anti tradesmen, instead of teachers, 

	

Teachers officially called a strike last 	making its budget cuts. 

	

Monday, forcing the official shutdown of 	
The settlement was reached at about 6:30 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Netiel schools, and defied a back-to-work order 	a.m. Sunday. TERWILLIGER 	James ''l)ov" Terwilliger (center) is issued in mid-week. 
congratulated by Lamar Richardson (right), 	Meanwhile, the Fire Fighters Union and 	The school system has been on the brink of 

GETS HONOR 	assistant principal at Seminole Digit School, as 	city officials agreed to mediation to settle 	co apse since mid-November when the 
bottom was th'ofped From its credit rating. Terwilliger receives a certificate of appreciation 	their month-long dispute. Firefighters have 

from lUcky Davis (left), representing Alpha 	threatened to strike unless they are granted a 	in the firefighters dispute, the First 
America United, a service dub at the school 	written contract. 	 mediated session was scheduled today. Talks 

	

Mediation by Mayor Jane M. Byrne helped 	for a negotiated contract broke off Friday. 

..I , Hazardous Waste Disposal 

Tops Legislative Slate ' I Prosecutor,* Bundy Had Adm'l'tted Gu'lolt 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - House members this 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - State prosecutors have revealed 	just released from a judicial gag order after a Jury recoin- 	However, I)eklc said Bundy's constant complaints about his week will pick up where thky left off last month and 	
that Theodore Bundy was ready at one time to plead guilty to 	mended Butidy Ix- sentenced to death for the murder of 12- 	lawyer's competency that day convinced him and Blair that continue debate on hazardous waste disposal. 	
three sex murders in exchange for 75 years in prison, 	year-old Kimberly Diane Leach. 	 Bundy would try to appeal his case on grounds of inadequate The waste disposal proposal Is the pet bill of House 	Instead, the 33-year-old law school dropout now faces two 	The five-man se'ven.woman panel convicted Bundy of the 	counsel. 

I 	 Natural Resources Chairman John Lewis. The Senate 	
death penalties and may receive a third sentence to Florida's 	murder Thursday. Judge Jopling is not bound by the jury's 	"That wits when I decided I could pull the switch —a feeling version is being pushed by Sen. John Vogt, Iocoa 	electric chair when he faces Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling 	death sentence recommendation. 	 I have to this day," said Blair, a Sunday school teacher. Beach. 	

. 	
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. 	 1)ekle and Stair told reporters that Bundy had come to court 	Bundy received two death sentences in Miami Last summer 

	

Last monti Department of Environmental 	it was Bundy's constant complaints about his legal counsel 	last May carrying a signed legal document acknowledging 	for the Jtnuaiy lVla murders at the two Ctt Omega swortty Regulation Secretary Jake yarn told lawmakers that 	that convinced state prosecutors to reject a complicated Plea 	guilt for the murders of the Lake City girl and Florida State 	sisters in Tallahassee. failure to pass the waste disposal bill could "bring 	
• bargaining agreement that would have put Bundy in jail for at 	University students Margaret Bowman and Lisa !.evy two 	Blair was very bitter about the time spent trying to convince Florida to its knees" because of potential pollution 	least 75 years. 	 ' 	 years ago, 	 the victims' parents and law enforcement officials that a damage to the water supply. 	 The new disclosure In the bizarre events surrounding Bundy 	In exchange for the guilty pleas, they said, Bundy was to 	negotiated plea would be better than the uncertain, expensive 

	

Florida is the only state in the southeast without 	was made Saturday by prosecutors Bob Dekie and Jerry Blair, 	remain in jail a minimum of 75 years with no chance of parole. 	trial process. hazardous waste legislation and the bill backed by 
Lewis, D-Jacksonvllle, seeks to create "cradle to 
grave" monitoring by setting licensing standards for 	

I 
TAMI'A, Flu. WI'!t - An attempt to halt the Coast the transport and burial of chemicals and other 	 Guard hearing into the causes of a fatal collision between dangerous Industrial by-products. 

	
an oil tanker and the Coast Guard buoy tender Blackthorn is 
scheduled in federal court today. Nlxons Visit Bobo R.bozo 	Capricorn Lawyers 	The Coast Guard Marine Board of investigation was 
recessed Saturday until 1 p.m. today to give attorneys 

	

KEY LARGO, Fla. (UP!) - Some of the things 	 representing the officers, owners and operators of the former President Richard M. Nixon likes best about 	 tanker S.S. Capricorn time to file a U.S. District Court in. southeast Florida - luxurious privacy - were being 	 Try Inquiry 
	 junction to stop the inquiry. supplied in good measure today. 

The Capricorn lawyers contend that the Coast Guard 

	

The weatherman also promised some sunshine today 	 should not be sitting in judgment of an accident involving after a cloudy, damp and windy Sunday, the first full 	 I 	 one of its own ships. Twenty-three Coast Guard crewmen day of a brief Florida vacation for Nixon and his wife 	 perished in Tiunpa Bay the night of Jan. 28 when the 
f. Pat. 	

- 	 I 	 S •. 	 i.c&.t.t'1ur minutes after the collision with The Nixonsflpwln frrvn California Saturday  : 	aboard a commercial jet liner. Without stopping for a 
word with waiting reporters or onlookers, they were 

~ 	

1.

- whisked off to join old friend C.G. "Babe" Rebozo. Uniform Assessments Hamner Won't Head Bar 

	

Ala. (UP!) - Reginald T. ham. 	 Property Appraisers To Step In Line? nor, executive director of the Alabama Bar, said 
Sunday he has turned down his appointment as 
executive director of the Florida Bar. 	 TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Florida's raising the possibility of substantial public hearing and an extraordinary Hamner had accepted the offer to serve u ad- 	property appraisers meet today without property tax increases in most counties, majority vote by the city or county ministrator of the Florida attorneys' association, but 	knowing what they'll do about Gov. Bob 	He outlined a plan lust week to clamp conunission. he said after analyzing the circumstances of his new 	Graham's plan to achieve uniform spending controls on cities, counties and 	Aides say Graham will have to do a job be-decided to remain with the Alabama lawyers 	assessments statewide without raising school districts, keeping taxes down as delicate balancing act between the house group Instead. 	

' 	 taxes, 	 the state moves to 100 percent and Senate to sell the proposal and they "As corny as it might sound, there comes a time 	Up until now, the Florida Property assessment. 	 are predicting he will do it. when you purely change your mind," he said. "I came 	praisers Association, has opposed 	"We sent the property appraisers a 
	

Graham will have to recommend a to the conclusion It was not In my beat Interest to make 	Graham's plan and has been trying to copy of the plan, along with the message significant increase in state dollars for 
I 	.0

the move," 	 gather 255,000 signatures to put a con. that we feel this is the more appropriate schools to appease the House, includ'ng stitutional amendment on the November way to proceed," says Jim Tait, $46 million to Fund the second year of a 
11 • 	Famous Doctor Sauer Dead' ballot that would set assessments at 65 Graham's director 01 planning and 

program of intensified Instruction in the percent of "just value," 	 budgeting. 	 early grades, house Speaker Hyatt • 	 CORAL GABLES, Fla. (UP!) - Private funeral 	Aides to Graham and U. Gov. Wayne 	Few counties are near 100 percent Brown's pet project. Otherwise, the services are planned for Di. Louis W. Saner, 	Miason say they've heard rumblings that assessment, The lowest is 58 percent and House might Insist on letting school - 	ternatlonafly known pediatrician who invented 	 the appraisers have had trouble getting the average is in the mid-O's. Property districts collect the windfall likely from practical vaccine against whooping cough. 	
their citizen's petition drive under way. taxes will soar and local governments higher assessments. i. 	

• 	Sauer, 94, died Sunday at a South Miami hospital of 
pneumonia and congestive heart failure 	 They hope the association will wind up will end up with more money than they 

He also developed In 1936 us combined 	 endorsing the governor's proposals. 	can reasonably spend unless the millage, 	The governor must sell the stingy 
"I don't have any Idea what we'll do," or taxing rate, is reduced. 	 Senate on more state dollars for schools. limanize children against pertuula whooping cough, 	says St. Lucie County appraiser Jim 	trahum wnntS $h. ctt.$s tn i'g,t,,rn IA th _ZaI..1 _J 	 tZ 	 £_ ___I LI 1_A. -1 

01 
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Michigan and the upper Great Lakes region today, with light Jan. 20 rape of a woman as she jogged along the perimeter of 	Annette Finch, the store clerk, of Geneva, told deputies one 

	

snowfall spreading from the Dakotas to southern Illinois. The 	the condominium complex at 5:50 p.m. 	 of the two men pulled a gun while the other told her to hand 

	

National Weather Service predicted cloudy skies along the 	The suspect "gave us quite a chase," Karcher said, a chase 
over an undetermined amount of cash. The two escaped from Gulf Coast statesandfromthelowerGreatLakestothemld- whichwasjolnedbyaflCasaelberry patrolcarsandseveral 	store at the intersection of county roads 48 and 426 In a 

	

Mississippi Valley, withscattered light snow over a wide area, 	residents of the condominium complex off State Road 436. 	waiting car at 10 p.m., deputies say. 

	

Cloud cover also was predicted in the Pacific Northwest, but 	 BURGLARY ARREST 

	

most of the rest of the nation was expected to enjoy clear or 	A Kissimmee man was arrested early Sunday morning in. 	 wow4 HIT BY CAR 
partly cloudy, skies. Temperatures were ezpcted to hover side of the Zayre Department Store In Sanford, allegedly after 	A 00year-old Fern Park woman underwent surgery this 

	

around the freezing mark In the deep South, where snowfall 	he broke out a front window, police say. 	 morning, after she was hit by a car while crossing U.S. High 

	

o Sunday slowed week-end travelers. Up to 4 inches of snow in 	James Curtis, 29, of Kisslinmee was arrested at 2:29 a.m. 	way 1742 at 6:45 a.m. today. 

	

northern Alabama closed portions of Interstate 65 and Sunday by Sanford officers responding to an alarm, pollee say. 	Florida Highway patrolmen say Mary Alexander Ricard of 
Alabama 157. 	 Upon finding one of the store's front windows smashed with 	Fern Park was hit by a car driven by Robert P. Bedard of 

cement block, they searched the floor and found Curtis hiding Orlando this morning as she crossed the highway. 

	

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature 47; overnight 	In a second-floor store room, they report. 	 Ms. Ricard, whose address Is given only as a Fern Park 

	

low: 45; yesterday's hIgh: 72; barometric pressure: 30;09; 	Curtis was held at the Seminole jail in lieu of $5,250 bond, 	mobile home, was taken to Florida Hospital Altamonte, where 

	

relative humidity: 68 percent; winds: northwest at 14 m.p.h. 	 ARMED ROBBERY REPORTED 	
she underwent surgery this morning. Her condition is still 

	

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 4:05 a.m., 	Two men waited for all customers to leave the Handy Way 

	

1 4:24 p.m.; lows, 10:19 a.m,, 10:29 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	grocery In Geneva Friday night, then robbed the clerk with a 	No charges mill be filed In the accident, a patrol 

	

highs, 3:57 am., 4:16 p.m.; lows, 10:10 a.m., 10:20 p.m.; 	handgun, deputies report. 	 spokeswoman said. 
PAYPORT: highs, 11:47 a.m., 10:07 p.m.; lows, 4:4Z e in., 4:46 
P.M. 	 tments County May Decide Appoin 

I 
N

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
Miles: Winds northwest to north 10 to 15 knots through 

Tuesday. Seas mostly 3 to 5 feet. Partly cloudy. 
AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy today becoming partly 

cloudy by Tuesday. Cool afternoons and quite cold tonight. To LandmUse Panel At Meet i ng Highs mostly around 60 today and low to mid 60. Tuesday. 

	

Laws tonight from the mid 30s to around 40. Winds northerly 10 	The Seminole County Commission will meet Tuesday it 9:30 StefanIk Road. 
to 15 mph today diminishing tonight. 	 a.m. In the commission board room, county courthouse, 	- Revision to the muter plan of the Sunrise Appaloosa 

- 	 1111111111111110 Sanford. 	 Village Planned Unit Development located in commt.1on 

	

Although not officially on the agenda, County Commission 	District 1. AREA DEATHS 

	

	Chairman Bill lClrcltho(f said he expects the Issue 01 ap. 	—An appeal against the Board of Adjustment In approving a 
pointments to the committee that will be named to review the Special Exception for Southern Bell Telephone Company to 

ME. PAUL STAMPER SR. Gramkow.Gaines Funeral county's Comprehensive Plan will be brought up under In. build on property described ubeing on the west side of State 

	

Home, Longwood is in charge dividual commissioner's reports. 	 Road 419, approximately 1.2 miles south of U.S. Highway 174t 
Mr. Paul Stamper Sr., 75, of of arrangements. 	 Conunindoner Bob Sturm ireaented a suggested lit 01 

*06 	Cypress 	Way, 	 names for the committee at a west session Jan. 31 and the list 
Caaaelberry, died Saturday at 	MR. GUST ORNBERG 	was given tentative 	 three ccturniulonsrs.Sturm Cub Scouts Holding Registration 
his residence. He was anative 	Mr. Gust Ornberg, 101,01 said he expected the list tobeapproved, but he was absent 

	

of Hungary and lived in the 219 Holly Ave., Sanford, died from the Feb 5 commission meeting and the lame was past. 	The newly rechartered Cub Scout Pack 539, Paola, will open 

	

Central Florida area since Friday. He was born in poned, ainkist some objection by citizens interested in the 	registration at 7:30 p.m. today at Wilson Elementary School 
19*0, moving here from Gottenberg, Sweden. He committee. 	 Registration also will take place at 3 p.m. Saturday In the 

	

Chicago. A retired contractor, moved to Sanford from 	The commission also will hold public hearings at 7 p.m. to WIioOr School auditorium. 
he was a member of the Redbank, N.J. In 1936. Be was consider the following: 	 Interested parents of boys 8 to 10 years old are Invited go 

	

Potage Park Moose Lodge No. a cabinet maker, a Lutheran 	— Renming from R-3 One and Two Family Dwelling District attend. 
220 of Chicago. 

	

	 and a member of the Ragan to CN Restricted Neighborhood Commercial Iota In Slovak 	Those wiabing further information may call 3234114 during 
Viking Club. Survivors in- Village In do general location 01 Howell Branch Road and the day or 323.3793 In the evenl. Survivors Include his wife, dude a deaghter, Mrs. Aima 

Mrs. Catherine Stamper of Leslie of Winter Park and two 
Cusslberry, a daughter, ions, Axel Ornberg of All Says Trip ' 75 % Successful' Patricia L. Anderson, of calberry and Gustat 
Minneapolis; a son, Paul Ornberg of Sanford; a sister, 

	

Stamper, Jr., of Canyon Mrs. Karen Hall, 01 Sweden; 	WASHINGTON (UPI) —Muhammed AlidenWiltathe uM  do for them" 
Country, Cal.; two Uteri, five gren&.IcIdldrou, 12 great- pr1apm c 	my liv, taken Mvage of Mm by m,ai 	"Maybe I'm being used to do something that ain't right," he 
Mrs. Helen Greene and Mrs. 	aaócttilen and I?. IStf him to co.bant African oppettlo' to a boycott of the Masoow said. Mute Mudrow, both of grgat.grangichildren. Fair- ammar OWMpkaf But Sunday, All told UL reporters "I didn't say the Carter 

	

ChIcago; 12 grandchildren an child Funeral Home, Orlando, 	The former heavyweight basing champion returned to abnInIstraticnwas taking advantage of me. I wouldn't say lSVefl gr.st..grandchildren. hi In charge of arrangements.Andrews Air P'erce Base 8uutday, looking tired and making 11*1 about my president" 

	

Amid lnwldsp.rs.AtCsatsrsuquist. he traveled to five 	AliwrortsdtohsveWdthsaswsccoferonceinTaa. 
natloes In Africa to seek .iejpvet for thepr,aiO4's c"Ir ziala ha would WI Carter: "You got me on the spot. You get on .to 	tiheOlympics. ___ 	__ 	 a big upot 	sand meomd the world totg. the 

H. said the trip was "7$ percent acosiaful," and be would w'" s... I'm not hers to take America's whipping." 
do It again"qulck" lt(erdNm. 	 He dwAW SwAsy that har odd ha had been put on the 

Last weak, All wt1 the adntinlite'atlea "gI4 hive .pot ____ 
been ai Mm after rapsiers in T1Ms or4tl"id Mm 	do 

	

for 	Al tiiiiad to talk about tho trip in detail, saying he would 
soaking African açpurt when do Uultod SWU had failed I. have to report to Carter finL 

beck bias boycotts aimed at South Africa. 	 "AU I'll say Is we had a 7$ perosat .ucce&W tor," he said. 
All was 9WAd at tiut time as saying he would WlCarter that "Everything worked as schdulsd. As a matter 01 fact, It 

"what you want the Africans to do Is aesnilblrg you wouldn't worked a NO bstter tIm we UwoghL" 
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NatienaiBank 
R.gien Numberi 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SEMINOLE 
OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, mv 
-PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MACK BY I.. T' COMPROLLIRNICURIINCY. 

., .,..•.•, :., uNDI?IyL,ns 
UNITEDSTATESCOOE,SICT$Oti 161 

Thee. 
Statement at' Resources and Liabilities 

ASSETS 
Cash and due from depository 

Institutions ...................................... 
U.S. Treasury securities ............................. 5,766 
Obligations of other U.S. Government 

agenciesand corporations ........................ 	121 
Obligations of States and 

political subdivisions in the 
United Stales .................................... 

Allother securities ................................... 	.69 
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreements to resell .......................4,450 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned 

Income) .................................. 	23.307 
Lou: Allowance for possible loan 

losses....................................273 
Loans, Net.......................................... 23,O3 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets representing 
bankpromises ................................... 

Real estate owned other than 
27 

AoTheriI 	...................................... so 
TOTALASSETS .....................................49,23 

LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits of Individuals, 	 11 

partnerships, and corporations ................... 13,261 
Time and savings deposits of Individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations ...................24,641 
Deposits of United States 

Government.....................................30$ 
Deposits of Stales and political 

SubdiVlsionsln the United States .................. 6,07 
Clrtlflsdandolficers'ch.cks...........................26$ 
Total Deposits .......................................44.550 

Totaidsmandd.posits......................11,043 
Total time and savings 

deposits..........................  ......... 26,507 
Federal funds purchased and securities 

sold under agreements to 

repurchase ........ , ............................ 
Mortgage Indebtedness and liability 

forcapltailzedl.ases............................. it 
All ottirliabilities ...................................321 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 

subordinated notes and 
debentures) ..................................... 

Common stock 	
EQUITY CAPITAL 

P4o. shares authorized 73.300 
Nn.sharesoutstanding73jo0(pvVaiu.) ...........735 

Surplus ........................................... 
Undivided profits and reserve for 

contingencies and other 
1,52i,taireservs...  

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL .......................... 3,$3) TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
EQUITY CAPITAL .............................. 00223 

MEMORANDA 
Amounts outstanding as of report 

Time certificates of deposit in 
denominations of $1,0 
or 

Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar 
month) ending with report": 

Totaldeposlls.....................................44,351 
I Krlstee S. Day, Accounting Officer, of t above-named hank do hereby diciere that this Report of Condition is true 

and correct Is lbs best of my knowledge and belief. 
KrlsIseS. Day 

January 31, IM 
We. the vnds,slgeed director, attest the ca ech 	of this 

statement of resources and lIabIlIties. We dicier. that It has been examined by us end so ft but of our knowledge and 
belief Is true vW correct

Directors, 

Howard H. Hodges 
AK. Shoemaker Jr. 

Publish February 11 	 E.P. Tallaferro 
DES-M 

" 	London Fellowship Award for his work In 1*. practice Bass, president of the appraisers of limiting each school board to 
association, which is meeting in Tampa a certain dollar amount of property tax 

- Urough Tuesday. revenues Instead of a maximum millage 

HOSPITAL NOTES 1r: 

Mixson has been urging appraisers rate. The districts are currently limited 
throughout the state to stop trying to to eight mills ($8 per $1,(XX) of assessed 

______________________________ reduce Ur constitutional requirement of value). This eight mills will generate as 
auiwnents at 100 percent of "just much as $300 million more than the 

SIMINOLIMIMOIIAI. PUISUAPY ii, 1* value" and help Graham enforce It. Legislature intended if assessments go 
NO.SPITAL 

1 	iaivaay,ien 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: Graham f&vos4 a reduction to 75 or 00 up. 
,,. 

- 	 ADMISSIONS Npffiçjiis 	pnffoy percent. Rh goal is uniform assessments The Department of Education would 
Sanford: Ruth I. Suecsr statewide at some level to make sure establish dollar ceilings for each district, 

- 	 John K. DOI 
Ltaeviflh$ 0. Marshall 

AIIm McKelvey 
J. clorsacs Waski, Delta" every county collects Its fair share of _____ which would force a millage reduction in 

•. 	 o$ScNAIO1S L. 	pol,it ørns property taxes. He fried to get something most areas. 
Sanford; _______ mare easily attainable than 100 percut Graham wants the Legislature to 
Winifred N. Payne 

4 	.. Deborah K. z '° 	',• baby boy, through the 	Legislature 	during 	the extend with modifications the 5 percent 
Hward I. Hiusor. Nam DeffOns 

DISCHA1US 
December special session but failed, ce1114 on increases in property tax 

- 	 [II Scott Sandford, Delary Sanford: partly because 01 opposition from the collections by cities and counties enacted 
`ljer 	P. Smith, New Smyrna 

B
ea h Sh 	aiin property appraisers. , for one year last summer. 

Edward C. Kruki&. D.Itona Graham and the Cabinet then ordered A 5 percent growth would no longer be 
Nildrmd F. DeMar, .Me Monroe 

09 I.by. 	take 
N. JIs*iin. Adams. D.iary 

DftO the Department of Revenue to rigidly the absolute maximum, but the cap could 
;,•' 	Freddie 5L. 

Elsie Sdih.wfus. Oran,i City enforce the 100 percent requirement. Ir exceeded only after advertising, a M0flr0 
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Blank Checks On 
Taxpayer's Account 

The current score of 2-1 may be changed by the 
end of the year without another point going up on 
the board. 

Currently, the SEA and the board are debating 
whether to appeal any of the decisions made this 
year. 

School board attorney Ned Julian Jr. said he Is 
pleased with the record j far. "I'm winning 
cases right and left' he said. 

SEA Executive Director Bill Moore takes a 
more bitter attitude to the proceedings. The 
district and union have had to go to court "over a 
lot of matters which should be worked out" at the 
negotiating table," he said. 

But despite coats, both sides seem prepared to 
continue going to court on matters where they 
feel they been wronged. 

future. In two weeks, a circuit court judge will 
decide whether a grievance brought by the 
teachers on the hurricane make-up day can be 
settled by binding arbitration. 

The teachers have filed two actions against the 
board's decision last year to turn a day when the 
teachers - but not students— were scheduled to 
come In as a regular class day and turn the 
vacation day into a work day for teachers alone. 

In one action, calling the board's decision a 
violation of contract, the district is claiming the 
matter should not be decided by an arbitrator, 
and Is going to court to prove it. 

SEA officials say the district has tried to block 
arbitration on three other occasions and lost 
each time. 

The score is school board - 2, teachers - I, in 
this year's rounds of court hearings between the 
district and the Seminole Education Association 
(SEA). 

The union has won one victory, forcing the 
trict to provide back-pay to a school librarian. 

Circuit Judge Robert McGregor upheld a 1977 
arbitrator's decision on the case. But the SEA 
lost a federal discrimination case charging a 
teacher was fired because she was female, and a 
suit demanding the board pay about $400,000 In 
insurance claims by district employees left 
unfulfilled when the company went Into 
receivership. The insurance case, thrown out 
Friday, was also before McGregor. 

So far, there is only one other court clash 
between the two groups scheduled in the near 

The Clock 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 
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__ __ 	 VIEWPOINT People who sign blank checks lose control of 
VIEWPOINT 	

EE CON )Cfl)JGrA 	
__ 

 

Keep their bank accounts. That simple truth tells more 	

One 	s'vEy S)R,. W about the condition of the U.S. government than 
all the numbers in the budget President Carter 	 'DO YOU' FEEL fiO(/I' .1!'- 
sent to Congress. , 

Blank checks signed by Uncle Sam will be filled 	Serious 
WOMEN IN c0`r?_  _  in to the tune of $468 billion in the next fiscal year 	 Money 

- fully three-fourths of the total federal budget.  
That presumes the rather optimistic forecasts of 
the president's economic advisers hold true. The 	

Problem   	 Coming 
_  

betting on Capitol Hill is that the figure is too low. 
The blank-check items in the budget are now 	By ROBERT WALTERS 

a political euphemism for federal programs presidential hopeful George Bush has at least 	
nr DON GRAFF referred to in Washington as "uncontrollables" 

- 	WASHINGTON (NEA)— Republican 

_____ 	

The state of the American economy may 
which neither the president nor Congress is one skeleton in his closet: He accepted more 	 ____ 	 ____ 

willing to control. They range from such stalwarts than $100,000 in tainted campaign 	 . 	 • 1;,rto ' 	 have Americans concerned, but somebody 
out there still has faith in it. 

as Social Security, unemployment compensation, tributions from President Richard M. Nixon's 	 ________________________ 
Make that somebodies - a growing list of and Food Stamps through a massive catalog of political operatives In 1970. 	

I' 	 companies from other countries whose in- 

	

noteworthy because a spate of recent Bush 	 ,, 	 vestments in U.S. Industry set another all- grant programs to interest on the national debt. 	That previously unreported episode is 	 ____ 

The plea that they are uncontrollable rests on profiles, hastily assembled by various 0  - 	 . - 	 time record in 1979. 
the fact that their expenditures are determined by newspapers and magazines, have suggested 
previous acts of Congress, including laws which that there were vitually no enemies or 	- 

create "entitlements" to certain benefits and peg derogatory information in the candidate's 	 . S 
	

The Conference Boai's annual survey of 
investment trands shows a total of 437 foreign 

the amount to changes in the cost of living. The past.  entries into U.S. operations for the year, up 
plea is hollow, however, because any previous act 	But aides to at least two other contenders In 	 from 351 In 1978. Incomplete information on 
of Congress is subject to revision or repeal by a the campaign for the Republican presidential dollars Involved Indicates at least $4.9 billion 

	

nomination , former Texas Gov. John B. 	 PW

-

flPed 	us economy. new act of Congress today, tomorrow or next Connally and Sen. Howard J. Baker of Ten.  
year. 	 nessee, are working quietly to disseminate 

The Food Stamp program which began in 1964 the Information as widely as possible. SCIENCE WORLD 	 Two aspects of the 1979 figures are of 
as a modest gestureb 	 particular interest. There Is an evident trend toward better nutrition for 	The embarrassing series of financial 	

among foreign Investors away from acquiring the poor is expected to cost $10 billion next year - transactions occurred 10 years ago, when 

	

uncontrollable" because of language in the law Bush was the unsuccessful Republican 	 • 	established U.S. firma and toward budding 

On Pacemaker Batteries new plants at U.S. sites —54 percent of the 
fixing who is eligible for stamps and tying their nominee for a Senate seat from Texas. 

	

Nixon's senior political advisers devised a 	 year's Investments as compared with 49 
value to the price of food. This will make Food scheme to secretly funnel millions of dollars 	 percent the previous year. 	 - 

Stamps the most costly runaway from the welfare In unreported donations into 1970 GOP 	By CHARLES S. TAYLOR 	 growth and have a long Life expectancy. 
stable, exceeding even the cost of Aid to Families campaigns throughout the country. 	 ATLANTA (UP!) - Nuclear-powered 	Pacemakers are surgically implanted in 	Also, three countries - West Germany, 
with Dependent Children, heretofore the biggest 	The principal White House liaison for the 	pacemakers - once hailed as the Long-term patients whose heart rlythm is disturbed by 	Britain and Canada, In that order - continue 
welfare program. 	 project was Harry S. Dent Sr., then special 	answer to the needs of people with heart beat 	disease or birth defects, 	 to account for the bulk of foreign Investment, 

	

Yet the Food Stamp program, like so many counsel to the president. In mid-1970, Jack A. 	Irregularities - have not lived up to their 	Mansour and his associates have Installed 	more than half in 1979. But the New York- 
others, defies reform. Challenges to the "un- Gleason left Dent's staff and secretly opened 	initial billing, says a heart surgeon who has 415 	conventional 	battery-powered 	based economic research organization's 

controllables" are beaten back by cries from an office in the basement of a townhouse In 	implanted hundreds of pacemakers. 	pacemakers in operations In Emory-affiliated 	count also shows a jump in U.S. activity by 
downtown Washington. 	 Introduced in 1970, pacemakers powered by hospitals In the last 10 years and average 	firms from several other countries. Most congressional defenders and special-interest 	Nixon's leading fund-raiser, Herbert W. 	tiny nuclear generators were praised because about 120 annually. 	 significantly, Japan izbeglnnlngto close lhon 

lobbyists who claim that disturbing these en- Kalmbach, covertly collected at least $3 	of the expectation they would last for the 	The first pacemaker was Implanted In 1960. 	the leaders. 
titlements means that someone will starve - or million from three principal sources - In- 	lifetime of the patient. The problem is the Today, more than 100,000 are In use In this 
go without medical care, or a decent place to live, dividuals holding ambassadorships, those 	nuclear batteries Last even longer. 

	

_essor
___ 	country, Mansour said. He described the one. 	What that suggests Is that repeated words 

ø' 'anadequate education, , or will euffer , some mnxto to receive amissadorthips and 	Dr. KmI Mansour, associate prof 	of hour surgical procsthwe as a 'routhw, well 	to ftwise nay fInally be proving sufficient. 
other hardship. 	 major contributors to Nixon's 1968 campaign. 	cardio,-thoracic surgery at the Emory School standardized, safe operation." 	 Tokyo hii been under intense pressure from 

Hardship should indeed concern our govern- 	Allocation of the funds to various can- 	of Medicine, says the plutonium-238 that 	Mansour is considered a pioneer In the use 	Washington to ease the trade imbalance 
ment. There is nothing wrong with America's 

didates was decided upon by high-ranking 	provides the long-term energy raises the of the sutureless, screw-in electrode for 	between the two countries in several ways, 

	

members of On White House staff, but 	 ms from nu- pacemakers and says a nonnuclear, lithium. 	one being to locate manufacturing facilities social goals. But the cost of social programs must Gleason was In charge of implementing what 	clear pacemakers that have become "lost" powered device has proved to be highly 	for products It sells th volume to Americans in 
somehow be controlled or the blank-check effect became known as the "TownhouSe 	after the death of the patient. 	 satisfactory In his patients. He said the 	America. The alternative could very well be 
on the federal budget will be ruinous. The solution Operation." 	 . 	 He said, however, there have been no lithium type is much less expensive than the 	import barriers applied to Japanese goods. 
requires political courage In Washington - the 	He collected Kalmbach's pledges, then 	reports in the medical literature of radiation nuclear, $2,300 compared with $6,000, and Is 
courage to question the very structure of many disbursed the money to approximately 30 	leakage from nuclear pacemakers inside the good for an estimated 12 to 15 years and 
programs and the way they attempt to treat Republican campaigns, including 18 for 	body. 	 possibly longer. 	 The inflow of foreign investment is not idy 

	

Senate seats, three for House seats and eight 	Plutonium-238 has a half-life of 87 years. It 	"Most companies guarantee the lithium 	a IIW of long-term faith in the American 
hardship and need. 	 for governorships. 	 Is highly toxic when not properly shielded and battery for the life of the patient," he said. 	COflOtflY but one with a self-fulfilling aspect. 

There are 20 million Americans - nearly one 	The recipients were seeking office in at 	it also Is the stuff from which atomic bombs "We don't really know how long It will last. 	It Is one way of putting to work at home the 
out of 10 of our people - now drawing Food last 15 states, including Maryland, Con- 	are made. 	 Wedo know it will go for l2tol5 years and 	dollars accumulating abroad as a ton. 
Stamps. Are all of them really so strapped that necticut, Vermont, Georgia, Tennessee, 	Mansour said a nuclear pacemaker cx- probably a lot longer." 	 sequence of the perennial U.S. balance of 
they can't pay for their own groceries? Are all of Florida, Texas, Pennsylvania, Minnesota and 	tracted from the body of a patient could be a 	The doctor's fee for Implantation at Emory 	PIYIflSMS deficit. It means American jobs 
the 2.9 million men and women drawing unem- New Mexico. Contributions to individual 	serious radiation hazard for many years if ls$800, Mansour said, with the charge in some 	maintained and created in the process of 

ployment checks sincerely looking for work? candidates ranged from nominal donations of 	proper safety precautions were not taken. 	other cities ranging up to $1,200. 	 continuing to supply American consumers 

Thte checks are a $15.6 billion "uncontrollable" $5000 to major gifts of up to $25,000. 	"You just don't bury it with the patient," he 	There have been no operative deaths and no 	with the products of foreign origin of which 
Bush rocetved - but apparently failed to 	said. "You get control of it and send it back to deaths in followups related to electrode 	Y have become so fond. 

In the current 'ouAg& hie aYi 	'ZIe U1DT) report on the public financial-disclosure 	the manufacturer. You always keep track of failure or to Implantation techniques, he said. 
being performed under the $16 billion Medicaid statements required at the time - a total of 	it." 	 Mansour was honored recently by being 	Of course, it also means increased corn- 
program really necessary? Do our schools and $10000 from the Townhouse Operation. 	Nuclear pacemakers, according to Man- chosen a founding member of the North 	petition for American industry on Its aim turf. 
colleges need $18 billion in federal grants over and 	Bush undoubtedly will survive disclosure of 	sour, have never achieved more than a American Society of Pacing and Elecfro 	But a little of that is likely to be good for what 
above what we pay for education with our state the decade-old episode, but It demonstrates 	fraction of i percent of the world pacemaker physiology.One of the aim of the new society 	ails it — the loss of innovative and corn- 
and local taxes? 	 that he - like every other contender for the 	market. They are now used mostly In teen- is to orpIse a national rIstrv of 	petltive edge that has lost it not only foreign 

The failure of the president and Congress to ask presidency—Is susceptible. 	 age patients who have achieved most of their pacemaker recipients. 	 but domestic markets. 
such questions, accept an honest answer and 	 - - 

pursue organic reform of open-ended social JACK ANDERSON 
programs is why the federal budget and its 
deficits are out of control. Ironically, the resulting 
Inflation and drag on economic growth is felt most 
acutdy by the people the government thinks it is 	 Kosygin Absence Is Causing Talk 
helping - the poor. 

The government has been operating In the red 	WASHINGTON - The periodic disap- later. But the connection between Karr and 	ROYAL CONE Whatever the personal raised a new point In the dickering: Te 
and sinking deeper Into debt every year since pearances from Moscow of top Soviet leaders Kosygln's son-in-law has stirred whispers in 	shortcomings of the late Howard Hughes, aircraft would need extensive modifications 1969. All we hear from the people elected to has become routine since they passed the 70 the Intelligence cmmunity. 	 there was never any doubt that he was a to make them acceptable to the king. manage it is that three-fourths of the expenses are year mark and began to succumb to the 	The Central Intelligence Agency. 'nun- 	shrewd businessman. It Isn't likely is could 	According to what sources present at the 
out of their control. Since when? In the real world, Illnesses of old age. But Premier Alessi while, has been reporting for four years that 	tave been comied by the likes of Jordan's meeting told my reporter Lucette Lagnadó, 
a management team with an answer like that Kosygin has been out of public view for so Kosygin had one foot on a banana peel. The 	King Hossein. 	 the Swums eacutivss ware ready to gets 
would be fired 	 Long that people are beginning to talk. 	agency learned that Brezhnev had repeatedly 	 latopetthedealinblackandw)ijte,t 

	

The pragmatic premier, second only to "overstepped Institutional boundaries, In- 	he was apparently only seznlucld under the 7z rofd, I,th,jng that "ta king's words 

	

President Leonid Breshnev In world renown truding Into Kasygin's governmental domain, 	influence of exotic deugs, and the affairs of iI 	be BERRY'S WORLD 	 hasn't been seen In public since mid-October. by Interrupting meetings of the CoUncil 01 	t Summa Corporation wound s In the 	__on what they believed to be a fli'in 
_____ _______ 	

At age 76, he could be suffering from, the Ministers." 	 hands of less skillful modal managers. 	i,n4, the mma eucutives paid out - 	major illness that has been mentioned in 	As far back as Feb. 20, 1$71 the CIA 	Asa case in point, worst 	tiles show 	 two plam Mean. Moscow as the reason for his absence, 	reported: "If a top leader should go, Premier 	how Bunma, under Hughes' corporate sec. while, orney rew  up a formal 

	

But there are festering suspicions that Kosygin seems to be the most likely. 	fell victim to a royal 	— P5 	co*act for COL Zesa to sign. But the royal I  	__  

	

Kosygin's Illness may have political corn- Periodically, reports are circulated that he 	pefrated by top aides of King HVUIIJL 1re 	iu4l, proved strangely eluslve.• He __________________ 	pllcatlons. The word has leaked out that his would like to retire. His health has been in- 	-e 	who allege that the king blmes 	'an,d to leave the country without ever son-In-law, Dzherman Gvlahlanl, accepted different recently. Over the yeai ides 	knew what was going on. 	
. 	 __ e 9__ to sip on cotrect but 

	

payoffs from an American mystery man governmental apparatus has suffered attacks 	1asterybegths In the late .ummsroflW$, not without ordering further expenSive named David J( 	 and Incursions from the party, Including 	when Summa was in the throw of a 	% power 3: % 	 _ _ _ _ 	_ 	__ _ _ 
'flsre's no longer any reason to withhold Bresirtev ..." 	 iyaJylng around Hughes' will. 	 I2 	 that 

	

On tact that Kerr used to bring me In. 	Kosygin himself confided to Swedish Prime 	Various parties In the Jordanian embassy Amsrltsii beabi megels tumbl 
finally ON 
ed to it 

	

formation from inside the Kremlin. His Minister 0101 Pal ns in 197$, according (ca 	8wma to purchase from the estate WN going on: hair Arab customers wanted 

	

report. invariably lamed out to be rM. secret report, that the Politburo had decided 	 jet planes pert of the ecI' 	e"-'--- 	they would close the 

	

Sometimes he tipped me off to Kremlin he should "let new political leaders be seen 	,,jni,'1 4pl$fl5 nest. 	 deaL According to swum testimony from my lop before our Utelligence agencies for awhile." 	 In a serIal 01 meetings at the Jordanian sources, Ccl, Z=and Ida eoU,gw, at first Learned about them. 	 Accordingly, Kosygin began to fads from 	iiy, Siwwna esacutives food tm dropped oblique hints; finally, -i 

	

Suddenly last July, Kerr died in Paris the public spotlight until he disappeared 	 a .imeenlor 01 Jordanim a -- 	 _____ 
under mysterious  

	

circumstances. He had Just altogether last October. in Moscow, 	hlgwlgs. The nwetlng on Oct. 31,1971, ended y, _— , 

	

returned from Moscow where he kept an diplomatic sources told my reporter, Silly 	with a verbal ,çsemsnt - something 
W od and asked opsoly 1w be 

	

apartment. He was .ceOtied by his Dentomi, that Kosygin no longer has a voice In 	w. said probably nova have esun 	
nucey b.fr.kqsi to e'-nate an sale.- 	' 	 —s, • cof 

	

daughter Cathy who said he was eted. Kremlin councils. His likely secoas'r, MIe 	Isnanced — for purdiass of the two J$ fo 	one chagrined source. This belated 
essed 

She believes he died from matural causes. But 	'vu told, would be Deputy Premier Nikolai A. 	jnfflt
119̀6113111111011would lays astounded Hugl'w çr' widow 	 to lb. Paris 	 74, already a Pelithuro 	ar 	 Nov. 9, 13* king's alde-de.omup nd 	pas 	Jord police that he may have been murdered by and a political ally 01 Breslmiv.. 	 most builad advisers Col. Bodwidilis 2a bmdowim in m

y colhision am" the KGB. 	 Mons secret CIA report Put lt, 'it lsOlder 	slowed up from Amman, apossdiy to ___ rilress_ 
to "a gumms for "F Think fowlre getting to ¶evn. Now, Laugh REAL 	It may be strictly coincidental that Kosygin for Polilbito rivals to join In ousting mom 	deliver Huin's personal approval 01 the a beb. 1k 	 to 

	

dlsappeseed from public view three months hers than in agreeing on new collesguss." 	ir.ø cooiuumated deal. InateM Zua •_ -1 on lb. M 01. vestal agreement. 
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; .; Baker Wins 4th Daytona 500 Pole 
I - 	 - I 	, 	 __ ; 	., 	 . i 	1 . ! 	. 

I 
; , Eamhaffuft Gmbs 2nd Annual Busch Clash 

, ;t j4'4 - 	 Herald Motor Sports Writer 	 Oldsmobile, $11,000. 	 - 
fL; 

'A I  

	

The 2nd Annual Busch Clash really had the fans standing on 	No. 9. David Pearson, Spartanburg, S.C., Russ Togs Buick, 

ByCARLVANZURA 	 No. 7, Buddy Baker. Charlotte. NC., NAPA-Regal Ride 	'- 

ir

i1 i 

	

:: 	
. 

	

their feet cheering as eight cars of the starting twelve came 	 I 	. . 	.W 0 	 I 	- 	
1; 	.0 	 'f' 	-, , I 	I" $10,500. 	

S

A~ 	 , 	 I 

	

out of the final turn going for the checkered flag. Dale Ear. 	No. 9, Donnie Allison, Ilueyto%% 	Ala., hawaiian Tropic 	j 'r 

	

nhardt managed to put the Osterlund Oldsmobile across the 	Oldsmibile, $10,000. 	 - 

.4 

	

finish line just in front of Neil Bonnett. The win for Earnhardt 	No. 10, harry Gant, Taylorsville, NC., Race 11111 Farms 	 . 

dash. 	 " ry 	 . 	,%k I 	
, 	

- 	
. A No. 11, Richard Petty, Randleman, S.C.. SIP OlcLsnn,bile. 	

r 

I 

was the biggest of his career as he 	$50,000 in the 50 mile 	Oldsmobile, $10,000.  

	

yi skv lub 	 V ;,~ 	 . 	
A_  I In... I 

	

It took last year's Rookie Of The Year only 15 minutes and 39 	$10,000. 	 - 	 . 

	

seconds tocomPlete tbe~50milesat an averagespeedof 191.693 	No. 12, Jm Millikan, Randleman, N.C.. Hayes Jewelers 	 All 	 I 	 ,.I . 

	

mph. Earnhardt in only his second season of Grand National 	Oldsmobile, $10,000. 

	

racing was not really regarded as a threat in the Clash against 	AVERAGE SPEED: 191.693 mph 

	

the seasoned veterans like Carl Yarborough, Bobby Allison 	TIME OF lliCE: 15 minutes, 39 seconds 

	

and Ricbard Petty. Darrell Waltrip, Benny Parsons, Buddy 	LEAD CHANGES: 8 among 4 drivers 

	

Baker, David Pearson, Donnie Allison, harry Gant and Joe 	CAUTION FLAGS: None 	 I 	
IPI 	

. . 	

.:..': 

	

Milllkan were also in the race only open to driver who had won 	LAP LEADERS: Buddy Baker 1-3, Neil Bonnett 4.5. l)arrell 
.........-•-' 

::-' 	:• 	•-.. 	 . 	 -- a pole position in 1979. 	 Waltrip 6-10, Bonnett 11-12, Waltrip 13, Bonnett 14, Waltrip 15- - .,: .I.- 	,, •, 

	

The race started out with Bobby Allison jumping out to a 	19, Dale Earnhardt 20. .', '.'..• 

	

quick lead only to have Buddy Baker take it away for the first 	Earlier in the day Buddy Baker took his second Daytona Ix)le 

	

three laps. Nell Bonnett then took his turn for two laps until 	in a row, with a speed of 194.099. Donnie Allison gained the out 

.' ' 

	

Darrell Waltrip put the Gatorade Oldsmobile in front for four 	side pole with a run of 193.440. Both Baker and Allison have a 	 0*1  AV,;% 'I.. 	• 

	

laps. Bonnett regained the lead on the 11th lap and swapped it 	guaranteed starting place in the 500 next Sunday. The other 

	

.r back and forthwith Waltrip until Waltrip managed to take It to 	drivers will have their positions determined in Thursdays 	 IIlUUI 
....' the white flag and down to the back stretch, 	 twin 125's. 	 11 	?S*5' '...t 'Y'. 	' . 

- 	-. 

'fl  

	

Earnhardt said that he felt that Waltrip would drop low to 	In the AHCA 200 John Hezek von the wreck marred race 

?4 

*¼ 

	

hold him offo he stayed high and was able to go by for the win, 	with an average speed of just over 126 mph. Local driver Phil 	 r 	 'n. 	 : - 
lip 

 smobile, $50,000. 	 engine took him out at the end. Another local driver Mike Riley 	 . 	S 	 • ;. .., - 

	

No. I, Dale Earnhardt, Kannapolis, N.C., Osterlund Old. 	Finney of Merritt Island led most of the race until a blown 	 S 	 .. 
si,. 

	

P4, 	 %; J18,000. 	 place. John Iluver spun in the first turn and slid in front of 

	

- 	'5 

	

No. 2 Nell Bonnett, Hueytowr,, Ala., Purolator Mercury, 	of South Daytona was involved in a reck while running in 6th 	
tt 	 j. -•. 

No. 3 Cale Yarborough, Timmonsville, S.C., Busch Old. Riley. 

, , 	A. 

k . I 	.
S 	 L(N 

.•..• .-. 

srnobile, $14,000. 	 Short track racing is in full swing as New Smyrna Speedwn .- 41 	- 

	

No. 4 Bobby Allison, Hueytown, Ala., llodgdon.Moore 	opened Friday night in front of a record World Series 	
i_`,~111`i_,'Ie'l 	~ .., 	. r 	., 

	

of 	
. 	

— 	,, ~.~, 	I 	

" 	
, , 
	1 31. 1 W~N 	. 	. Mercury, $13,000. 	 Asphalt Stock Car Racing crowd. Gary Balough almost 	 ,. ! 

 3 	W I.. 	, . 

. . 	 ¼ 
I r,',::e.. 

". 'I No. 5, Darrell Waltrip, Franklin, Tn., Gatorade Oldsmobile, 	rewrote New Sniyrna Speedways record book when he won 	 Pt*clo by C,rI Vir'iri 

1 

	$12,000. 	 the late-model feature and led the 25 lap modified feature tor 	lilt' Iainlia,'dt leatis the pack during the early 	look the checkered flag and a Eili.otui winning 

	

No. 6, Benny Parsons, Ellerbe, NC., Melling Tools Old- 	17 laps. Geoff Bodine managed to over-take Balough for the 	going of (he 211(l Annual Busch ('lash. Earnhardt 	check. "smobile. $11,500. 	 win. Orlando's Wayne Heckle was the Thunder car winner. 
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':̀* The Ml"ghtv Continue To Fall In Colleges p 2 ''*' 
1 . 

By United Press International 	63-55, halting the Irish's 15.game 	The Boilermakers, who skyrocketed l)a ton by 16 points and losing lop scorer as Syracuse breezed to Its 21st victory in 	Joirn's offense with Il points ;(Ilit Wivi 
Certain teams ranked in the top 20 have 	homecourt winning streak, and - Iowa 	from 20th to 10th place last week, will Mark Aguirre on fouls just six minutes 22 gaines. Eddie Moss set a Syracu.se 	McKoy added 16 to help the Rci Ill ieI).*'.'] - 

been bouncing up and down faster than a 	scored a surprisingly easy upset over No. undoubtedly drop back down after into the second half. But Clyde Brad. school record with 14 assists. 	 2, over Fordha,ii. Reggie Carter, who 
double dribble this season. 	 10 Purdue 74-59 in a Big Ten bdttle. 	shooting only 37 permitt from the field in shaw's juniper with three seconds 	Wiley Brown scored 24 points and 	added 13 Imints, becajile tile 2001 player 

No. I DePaul remains constant in its 	The Terrapins, who jumped to their a lopsided loss to Big Ten rival Iowa. 	remaining capped a second-half rally Derek Smith added 20 as Louisville held 	in SJU history to scale 1.000 points in a 

	

that enabled the Blue Demons to remain off a late Providence rally for the Car. 	career. ability to win - although Ray Meyer's lofty No. 5 position a week ago after 	Kenny Arnold scored 
20 points and untL'aten this season. 	 (llnals 14th straight victory. 	 In Sunday's only major caiiie. squad got the scare of its life Saturday in beating Duke, fell victim to Clemson's Steve Krascisin contributed 18 For the 

a 65.63 squeaker over Dayton - but three homecourt jinx. It was the Tigers' fourth ilawkeyes, who also held Purdue's 	Other top in teams Ilall an easier time 	Oregon State, 22-2, held off Arizona 	Marquette etlge(l l2thranked I )ukt', 80- 
other teams rated among the 10 best in triumph over a top 10 team at Littlejohn standout center Joe Barry Garroll to 7 uf it, as N(i. 2 Symewse routed St 	

behind it 281point performance by Steve 	In Saturday games involving ianke'I 

	

John= to stay atop the 11ac-10 standings 	teanis, No. 13 Ohio State topped.%lichigan ;the country were stunned. And all by Coliseum this season, and gives them a lX)IfltS. Arnette llalLmun paCed Purdue Bunuventure 105-80, No. 3 l.outsvU%e wtth a 12-1 eonlerenee mark. 	State 71-59, No. 14 Brigham Vuutilt. nipped Is 	• teams that have been on and tithe list of homecourt record of 13-0. 	 with 16 points. 	 topped Providence 79-73, No. 4 Oregon 	Kyle Macy scored 20 points to rally 	Utah 83-82, No. 15 Missouri slugged the elite themselves. 	
' 	 At South Bend, Ind., forward Charles 	While the prognosticators are figuring State beat Arizona 73-63, No. 6 Kentucky Kentucky over Alabama as the Wildcats 	Kansas 88.65, No. 16 Arizona State Fifth-ranked Maryland dropped an 90- "Hawkeye" Whitney scored 23 points, out how to interpret those surprises, they Outscored Alabama 72-63, No. 7 I.SU boosted their SEC record to 11-3. 	trounced Oregon 88-65, No. 17 Weber .. 81 decision to Clem.son, missing a chance grabbed 11 rebounds arid had 5 assists might also mnsider the future of the No. I drubbed Georgia W-77 and No. 8 St. 	DeWayne Scales and E'than Martin 	State tripped Montana State 114-83. to clinch at least a share of the Atlantic and 6 steals to lead the Wolipack past team. 	 .JOhfls toppled I"ordham 78430. 	combined for 54 points to help LSU grab a 	Illinois belted No. 18 Indiana 83-438, No. l Coast Conference championship; North Notre Dame, which led 22.20 after one 	DePaul looked like at Division If club 	Louis Orr and Roosevelt Uouie scored share of the SEC lead with Kentucky. 	Kansas State beat Oklahoma State 82-7:' Carolina State stopped No. 9 Notre Dame half, 	 for 20 minutes Saturday night, trailing 19 points apiece and Ron Payton added 15 	Bernard Reacher led a sluggish St. 	and No. 20 Texas A&M edged Ito-i 55-'i 

...Cotton Again Plagued By Fouls; 	 Lanier Powers 1. ,.__ 
:Mocs Manipulate Knights 10 1-92 	

1 	 Bucks By Suns 
0 

S 	 By SAM COOK 	38 advantage at halftime, 	points, 	 were assessed of which the I 	 It might take some time for Bob Lanier to get I oily ii.- By 
Writer 	"Just being in a big game 	Picking up the slack Knights garnered three. The 	 (1)rjxlrated into the Milwaukee Bucks' system, IrnI vIu';,  

.: •Just once Sanford's Ruben fires me up," said King who somewhat was third guard most dramatic came at the does, the Bucks figure to be a much better team. 
Cotton would like to play has made a mission of James Beachum, who threw 10:12 point of the second imif 	 Lanier, the powerful 6-foot-11 center acquired front 1k-troll a 
against the nation's number destroying the Knights with in 7-12 floor shots to finish when Torchy led a Bronx 	

-S 	

' 	 week ago, scored 23 points Sunday to lead the Bucks to a 109 
,one ranked division II his high-arching shots over with 14 points. Jones, who the Cheer after FSC was detected 	 S 	 • 	

107 victory over the Phoenix Suns, Milwaukee's third str:!iuht 
basketball team Florida the tIght 2-3 zone defense. 	Macs still haven't found a of its first second half foul, 	 14 

,'t:tu10,iCl cuitiaxed a 
,Southern College. 	 "When they pack that 2-3 way to defense, paced the 	The victory clinlces a tie for 	 c - 	

• 	 S 	

- 	

triumih since Lanier arrived. 

,,,For the second time in 19 zone around Ebeling it opens Knights with 23 points. 	the Sunshine State Conference 	 't" - 
	last-minute rally that gave Milwaukee the victory. 'Ilie Suns 

	

11 	 were ahead 107-102 with little more than one niutute left when , a. 	 S 

- nights, the Mocsof Hal Wissel up the outside," Wissel 	"You'll never see that guy title 	Florida Southern. The 	 -- 	- 
disposed of the second ranked pointed out, "When you have here again," Torchy muttered Mocs are 8-0 with only two ' 	 Winters hit a three-point goal. University of Central Florida, someone like King to hit from 
This time 101-92 In the UCF the outside, you're in 	

'You'll never s•• 	games to play. The victory  

	

was FSC's 13th in succession 	 J11 	- 	
Celtics 128, Pistons 111 

Gym Saturday night In front business," 	 and 19th against three Rookie Larry Bird poured in 24 points and Pete Maravich 
of a record crowd of 3,163 	Along with King from the 	that guy (Refer.. 	defeats. Tonight that streak scored 10 points in the second quarter to lead Boston hilts 
fans. 	 outside, the Mocs also relied 	 meets its sternest test as FSC 	- 	- S 

011 And once again Cotton, one on point guard Kurt Alston, Denny Herb) her* entertains Florida State at 	 76ers 105, Lakers 104 
seventh straight triumph. 

of the nation's leading who connected on 10-15 shots 	 Lakeland Civic Center,  

	

Darryl Dawkins scored 10 points in a fourth-quarter 
"But let's say something 	 and Maurice Cheeks sank the clinching two free tliro s with 

rally 
rebounders des pite being only and seven free throws for 27 	again' — UCF 	nice," conceded Clark 6-1, watched the majority of points. King finished with 24. 
the game from the bench as 	Doing the damage inside 	 forgetting about the of- 	 - S 

seconds left. The 76ers came back from a nine-point deficit 
the fourth quarter to overcome the Lakers. 

96-90 'i did in a 	loss at Florida was Ebeling with a game-high Coach Torchy Clark (Mating for a minute, 
Southern. 	 20 points and 10 rebounds, 	 "They are deserving to be 

	
Kings 106, Bullets 106 
Otis Birdsong hit a 15-foot baseline jumper with 42 seconds 

	

Saturday night Cotton's Despite the foul difference about Herb with one minute to number one. They have the 	v 	• 	

left in overtime and Bill Robinzine added an Insurance' fret' 

	

time was limited to 13 (35-20) the Moca only out- play. "We play a 2-3 zone, talent to win the national 	. 	 . S. 	
throw, The Kings fell behind 106.102 with 2:07 left in the extra 

minutes. The 6.1 leaper scored the Knights 27-20 at the We're not a fouling ballclub, championship. They are very 	 period, but Kansas City scored 6 straight points to beat the 
"cked up his third foul at the free throw line. 	 That's what I don't un good. Give Southern all the Bullets for the sixth straight time. 

:20rnerk and was relegated 	" knew they were going to derstand. 	 credit." SuperSonics 122, Nets 197 
to. spectator's role until just give me the shot," said 	The Knights average 17 	The loss dropped the ' 

-S 	

Dennis Johnson and Gus Williams combined for 50 points to 
4fore halftime. 	 Alston, a 49 percent shooter fouls a game. 	 Knights to 5-2 in the Sunshine 	 lead Seattle. Johnson scored 14 of his game-high 29 points in 

During Cotton's absence for the year. "I worked two 	Along with the 55 personal and 21-2 overall with both  
	

ka 
'8C and UCF seesawed leads hours after practice Friday fouls, four technical fouls losses to Florida Southern. 	

the first quarter to give the Sonics a 32-31 lead. They widened it 
to 5945, but the recently acquired Roger Phegley hit 16 of his 26 

n a first half that saw the and It paid off." AfIf points in the second quarter. 
11k Hawks , Warriors 96 n1ght's other rebounding 	That ft did, Early in 	Blalock Breezes 	 by Punk P.Iltsck. 	Eddie Johnson scored 27 points and James McElroy 20 as talwart_6-5 250-pound Dean second hail UCF pulled within 	

U,C.F,'s scoring ace Ho Clark goes up for a lay up 	Atlanta overcame a 15-point deficit with 3:32 left in regulation ,1 .ssIn—pIck up his third foul 49-4lona basket by Bo Clark, 
pith 4:45 to play before bUt could get no closer as To LPGA Victory 	against Florida Southern's Mike hayes In to pull past Golden State in overtime, 
jiftime. 	 three fouls ina2o.second span 	 Saturday's clash between the nation's first and 	Bulls 123, Cavaliers 117 
"That guy (referee Denny offset any tempo UCF could 	MIAMI (UP!) — The winds irons into those greens the second ranked Division II squads. Clark and the 	Reggie Theus tossed in 23 points and Ricky Sobers added 20 

______ 	 to help Chicago snap a seven-game losing streak. jlerb) has officiated here establish. 	 Jane Blalock hoped for came way the pins were tucked, Other Knight starters found themselves In early 	Spurs 148, Jazz 128 ee times and we haven't 	One of those fouls was on and blew away the chances of especially the way the wind foul trouble and the U.C.F. troops found them- 	George Gervm and James Silas combined for 65 points to ,got a break yet," an angry Cotton — his fourth— and a the field catching her in was blowing." 	 selves on the short end of a 101-92 setback at the 	power San Antonio past Utah. orchy Clark said about 	minute later at the 14:45 mark Sunday's final round of the 	Blalock gained a five-stroke hands of the Moccasins. 
..20UCF eke infouls. 	he picked uphls fifth and was $lO0.000LPGATis'nberryIsle lead over the field lnFrlday's 	

SPECIALH 
:,,-.,Despite the three In- gone for the evening. 	Golf Classic, 	 second round with a course 	

19 	
11F 

	

Cotton returned to 	At that juncture the Mom 	Going Into the final 1$ holes and career record 6-under-pr 
j 	uesncnaitrong move down lead 57.4$ and with Cotton with aloir..trokelead, the 3S- 66, In the final analysis it 	 lue~day I TAKE A U- 

e middle to pull UCF within gone and the 6-5 Rouln year.old veteran played a proved too difficult for her 	 ~ 	 Olt I 
$ 	three minutes before hammered with four fouls, carefully-controlled 2.over- opponents to overcome. 
bulftlms. 	 Ebeling could pretty well do per 74 over the 6,211-yard 	Debbie Massey, with a 

S 'After Cotton's score, the what he wanted Inside. 	Twnberry Isle South course sparkling 69 Sunday, and 
Macs 	6-6 	170-pound 	Also tairtlng the Knighti for a 203 and onetroke Jerilyn Brltz, the U.S. D INNER  

'ieorow Mark King hit was tJs Ineffective play ol victory worth $15,000. 	Women's Open champion who 
:,anether one of his zone Clark. FSC again employed a 	9 hoped the conditions closed with a 71, came close. 

	

ake,s and 61 John EbeUng box and one defense to would be tough today, and They tied for second place at 	 i 	r 	I 
oet a basketball by guard shackle the high scoring they were," she said. "It was 284, one stroke short of 	-1 ~ 	 I 

~ 	I 	Whrrr 1hr cbalcr I% jvw%. 
r virX ~ 

Gerald Jam to give FSC a42- gunner. Clark finished with lS awfully teugh hitting 2-and3- Blalock's lead. 

: 	 : • 
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Track Baffle Looms 
A couple of months back, when Paul N. Derveas and Jack 

and Bill Demetree purchased the Seminole Harness 
Raceway, Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club owner Jerry 
Collins was howling mad. Collins wasn't mad about the sale 
of the track, although he has tried to purchase it on several 
occasions in the past; instead he was upset that the new 
owners inunediately announced they would convert the 
horse track into another Greyhound facility-mere miles 
from Collins' establishment, and in violation of the present 
100 mile limitation statute now on the state books. 

What looms ahead for this spring's legislative meeting is 

In And Around Sanford 

Voting  Machines Demonstrated 

Lake Placid, rofitics Ready i"or uames 

	

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UP!) 	Berlioux did not like it. 	Union," said Beroux. "It is made the threat at a meeting was going to destroy the IOU from the Ne York State 

-The Winter Olympics don't 	"It was the first time in the not a reason for canceling the with U.S. Olympic Committee if it didn't completely Supreme Court ordering the 
begin 	officially 	until 	IOC's history that a political Games." 	 officials, later retracted his capitulate. That was the in. LPOOC to allow him to 

tomorrow but the main event speech has been made at an 	Beriloux said Lord Killanin, statement and apologized to ference." 	 compete in the Winter Games 

already is well under way. 	opening session," said president of the IOC, would U.S. Olympic Committee 	The IOC has another battle using the Taiwanese national 
The Russian-U.S. battle Berlioux. "I think it was clear hold a news conference Tues. President Robert J. Kane. 

over a proposed U.S. boycott the IOC did not appreciate day night and present the 	
Kane and Don Miller, on its hands today in the state flag and embem. 

Supreme Court at Albany. 
of the Moscow Summer 	having political speeches in IOC's official view on the executive director of the 

	Tile ioc, which refuses to 

Gaines escalated during the the opening ceremony." 	Summer Games. 	 USOC, have scheduled a news The court will hear an appeal recognize Taiwan as the 

weekend. 	 Berlioux made it clear the 	The Washington Post conference today. 	
filed b' the Lake Placid 	Republic of China, hat! 

	

On Saturday night, U.S. 
Summer Games would go on reported that Joseph Onek, a 	

Organizing Committee 
- previously ruled against 

Secretary of State Cyrus as scheduled. 	 deputy White House Counsel, 	
Douglas F. Roby, one of two filed in conjunction with the 	Taiwan's participation in the 

Vance made a speech before 	"No matter how sparse the had issued a stern warning 	Americans on the 89-member bc - dealing with the (;uI)e5 unless it changed its 

the International Olympic number of countries that the IOC in which he said the 10C1 said he only received participation of a Taiwanese 	flag, anthem and emblem. 

Committee, calling for the participate in the Moscow administration would destroy Onek's statement second athlete in the Winter Games. 

	

Moscow Games to be either Olympics, there is no the IOC if rejects a U.S
. 

hand but "I understand it was 	Last Thursday, Liang Hen- 	Hanghad challenged that 

postponed, moved or can. justification for taking the proposal to boycott the Olym- almost outrageous - the Guary, a Taiwanese cross 	ruling in the New York state 

celed. IOC director Monique Gaines away from the Soviet pics. The Post said Onek, who administration implying it country skier, won a ruling 	court. 

UdILIC uetween pari-mutuel and political Interests in the 
area. 

	

The Harness lacility is currently licensed for thorough- 
Balance  L 	HI=Y Games At  S(( bred, quarter horse and harness racing. Collins doesn't 

want the competition of more dogs just a bark away down 
17-92. Neither do the Jai-Alai folks. 	 Just about every high Oak Ridge, 1470: HIGH JUMP: 

	

"We don't need new dog people and we'd like to see the 	 school and Junior college that Harvey, Lake Howell, 60; 

	

Asquist, St. Johns, 60; 3. Comp. 	 \, 	, 
horses stay," says Collins. 	 . 	 participated In Saturday's 	Williston, 5.10; LONG JUMP: 

	

The we, is a unanimous vote by the 16 members of the 	' 	 annual running of the Hi-Y 1. Freeman, Edgewater, 23 1; 2. 

Florida Division of Greyhound Racing Track Operators, 	 Games at Seminole Corn- McKnight, Edgewater, 21.10; 3. 	•, 
Horsley, Winter Haven, 2)2. 

who  lat month tallied their collective voices to oppose the 	 I 	 munity College managed to 	2 MILE RELAY: I. Ribault 

track conversion. 	 ,, 	- 	 put points on the board. Here 8:22.1, 2. Lato 8:32.2; 3.Winter 	 4 

	

Collins says he's discussed the matter with the Jai-Alai 	
• 	 is a capsule of the results of Haven 8:32.7; 40 HIGH: 1. Heese, 

Oak Ridge, 7.55; 2. Bradley, 
operators and they aren't smiling too much about the 	 the weekend competition. 	Winter Haven, 7.14; 3. Blair, Oak 

prospects of conflicting operating dates and lower purses. 	 ':
OPEN DIVISION - 11 	 Ridge, 8.13; 40 DASH: Presley, 	 ' 

	

"They'll have to change the law and violate the morality 	 SHOT: Glenn, YMCA Track Oak Ridge, 6.38; 2. 
Johnson, 

Ribault, 6.5; 3. Warren, Ribault, 
of the community," Collins adamantly points out. 	 ,I 	 Club 53.1. DISCUS: Glenn, YMCA 5.51; 1500 METERS: 1. Lesure, 

	

The law change would take place in the Form of a reform 	
. 	 TC 1631. TWO MILE RELAY: Lyman. 4:12.7; 2. Roman, Bishop 

	

F.1 	 Seminole 	CC 	8:02.6; 	40. Moore, 4:11.5; 3. Seal, Edgewater, 
of the present state statutes limiting dog racing facilities to 	 1 	 HURDLES: Long, Jax TC 7.3; ' 	4:11.1; 330 RUN: 1. Presley, Oak 
a minimum of 100 miles apart, 	 ..' 	 METERS: Bridges, Seminole CC Ridge, 35.15; 2. Ivey, Ribault, 	 16 

	

The morality issue, contends Collins, is one of over. 	
6:u; 1500 METERS: Waldron, 3545 3. Foster, Ribault, 35.78; 330 

saturation. 	
. 	 Seminole CC 4:03.34; LONG HURDLES: 1. Johnson, Ribault, 	 - - 

JUMP: Bridget, Seminole CC 21 40.32; 2. Thompson, Colonial, 

	

"If the people of the community wanted more (log racing 	 . 	
" 	'.ft 	, 	6½. 	 10.51; 3. Blair, Oak Ridge, 10.33; 	 - 	P 

we would have applied for more dates," points out the 	 .. 	
. 	 LONG JUMP: 1. Bridges, cc 400 RUN: Newton, Oak Ridge, 

	

- 	

2463,;i ; HIGH JUMP: 1. Cross, 	1:15.53; 2. Johnson, Quincy 

	

"We've done a lot for this community and I think we run a 	
r 	

,• 	 unattached, 165.8; SHOT: Glenn, Ribault, 1:17.12; 440 RELAY: I. 

first class facility." 	 : 	unattached, 534. 	 Edgewater, 1:14.02: 2. Edgewater, 	', 

personable Collins. 	 unattached, 64; DISCUS: Glenn, Shanks, 1:16.41; 3. Johnson, 

7-MILE RELAY: 1, SCC 802.1; 2:44.6; 3. Ribault 2:14.69: 3000 

	

The spring meeting of the state legislature will be the 	 .. 	 40-HIGH: I. Lone. unattached. METERS: Bissett, Lake Brantley, 	
l 

I 
deciding point in the track conversion. 7.02; 60-DASH: Bridges, SCC, 	:26.5; Johnson, Ribault, 9:30.1; 3. 

	

The new owners of the harness track have Representative 	 .' : . 	
. 	 6:44; 1SOOMETER: Waldron, SCC, Mcclary, Ribault 9:32.37. 

.' 	 '1 	103:31; 300 METER: I. Taylor, 	 GIRLS 
Bob Uattaway lined up in the stable to introduce the bill to 	 . .-. 	 SCC, 31.16; 330 HURDLES: Dixon, 	SHOT: I. Colson, Lake Howell, 
convert the track from ponies to hounds. 	 -14 	 SCC, 33.65; 400 RUN: Borstein, 32.10:2. Basic, Lake Brantley 30.9; 

	

Collins will counter with the Republican Ken Plante to 	
' 	 unattached 111.6$; 5000 METERS: Harris, Oak Ridge, 291; DISCUS: 

Devitto, unattached 15:37.71. 	I. Robichaud, Colonial, 101.9; 2. 
lead his battle. And if Collins keeps to form, it should be a 
Fiesty fight. 	

HIGH SCHOOL 	 Giddens, Lake Brantley, 102.7; 3. 

	

DISCUS: 1. Lee, Colonial 1501; Basle, Lake Brantley 9910; 40 	 11 a 

	

The 76-year-old veteran of pari-mutuel facilities has 	
. 	 2. Sloan, Arcadia 1112; 3. HURDLES: 1. Hartman, Lyman, 
I 

waged many a war on the political front when It comes to MILE RELAY: 1. Jax Ribault 8.89; 3. Cleveland, Trinity Prep,  

	

protecting what he feels are his own, the conununity and 	
. / 	

Williamson, Oak Ridge 147.4; TWO 8.43; 2. Daniels, St. Augustine, 

	

( 	 . 	8:22.1; 2. Tampa Leto 8:32.2: 3. $99. 

	

another track will provide the state with more revenues 	 / 	 Warren. Ribault 6.51; 1,500 DeLand, 7.39; 1,000 METER: I.  

the state's interest. 
40 DASH: 1. Pressley, Oak Ridge Howell, 6.92; 2. Highsmith, 

Winter Haven 8:37.77. 	 40 DASH: 1. Brown, Lake 

Collins strongly contests Hattaway's position that 	 / 

	

- 
'. 	 6.38; 2. Johnson, Ribault 6.50; 3. 	Titusville, 7.32; 3. Williams, 	 - 	/ 

,, 	METER: 1. Lesure, Lyman Hollenbaigh, Lyman, 5:06.50; 2. through taxation. "That may be true," Collins points out. 	 I
I 11 

4: 12.74; 2. Roman, Bishop Moore Jenkins, Sun State Striders, 	 .- 	 -.. ZiFiA .: 	- 

	

"But how much of that money is going to find Its way back 	 ' rq 	4;14.5; 3. Seals, Edgewater 5:17.26; 3. Drayton, West Orange, 	 - 	 . - 	 .-. -. - . 

Into this community?" 	 ,. 	 . 	 1:19.02. 	 5:17.73. 

	

METER HURDLES: 1. 	LONG JUMP: 1. Br "If they win the fight to convert to greyhound racing," 	. 
' 	 40 	 n. Lake 	 . 

	

~11  . TI-N 	Reese, Oak Ridge7:SS; 2.Bradley, Howell, 18:00; t-$artman, Lyman, 	-- 	 - adds the 30 year owner of the Longwood facility, it will 	 , 	. 	 - 	 S 	 Winter Haven 7.83; 3. Blair Oak 
accomplish several things, all of then) negative. 	 .. 	 .\ 	

17:07; 3. Chapman, Titusville, 
Ridge 8.13; LONG JUMP: 1. 17:03114; HIGH JUMP: I. Alber. 	' 	 - - 

"The cabiber of racing will drop, the prices of admission 	
- 	 '..f. 	 ' 	 Freeman 	Edgewater 	23-1 shardt, Lyman, 52; 2. Lanier, L 	

11' 

and other niceties will go up and neither we nor they will be 	 ..- -. 	
- 	

(record); 2. McKnight, Edgewater Trinity Prep, 5.2; 3. Chapman, 
I 	21.11; 3. Horsley, Winter Haven 21- 	Titusville, 5-0. 	DISCUS: 1. 

able to make the contributions to the community that tile 	 -A:- 	2. 	 Robichaud, Colonial, 104-9; 2. 
""ZUI 

SHOT: I. Williamson, Oak GIdd.ns, Lake Brantley, 102.7; 3. 	
' 

Stnford-Ortando Kennel Club has in the past." 	 torn Netset caught this Hl-Y pole vault corn 	Ridge, S2.7¼t 2. Tate, Edgewater Salve, Lake IriMIsy, ,,., Lake Howell's Howard Kim strains for extra "l'hey can't run it track like I can. You can bring Jesse 
James in here to run that place and I'll show him how to do 	

petitor in perfect form clearing the bar at 	$iS; 3. SalMon, Williston, 1510½, SHOT: 1. Colson, Lake Howell, 32. Inches In the 111-Y long jump at Seminole torn- 
DISCUS: Lee, Colonial, 150-1; 2. 	10; 2. Sasve, Lake Brantley, 309; 

it better," 	 Saittrda"s competition, 	 Slone, DeSoto, 1432:3. Williamson, 3. Harris, Oak Ridge, 298.2. 	inutilty College Saturday. 

Bean Bags Hawaiian Open Title Borg Bounces Gerulaitis For Whopping $150,000 
BOCA RATON, Fla. (UPI) several times," Borg said. 	he's the best player in the opponent caught lire again, 

HONOLULU (UPI) - "I thought I tile final round, took the title and won 	Bean, whose career earnings now - Bjorn Borg says his 	I 'This was the closest match world right now," he said. winning tile next three games 

could catch one of the two big guys, but I $58,500. Trevino finished three shots back 	stand at almost $700,000 in little more domination of Vitas Gerulaitis we've had, and I think Vitas is "You just got to play steady and the set. 

knew I could never catch both of them," in his 1980 debut and won $35,100. 	than four seasons on the tour, started the cannot go on forever, but It starting to play better against against him- you can't make 	"When he broke at 6-5, he 

That was Lee Trevino's observation 	,,I was more than satisfied with the 	Hawaiian Open - which drew a record shows no signs of ending just me," Borg said. 	
too many mistakes." 	played very good. fie was hot, 

after the third round of the $325,000 way I played," said Trevino, "but Andy 	crowd of more than 57,000 for the week - yet. 	 If the streak ever does end, 	And that, said the 25-year- playing very well and putting 

Hawaii Open Saturday. And the two big was tremendous. I played with him in the 	with a 71. lie was not satisfied with that 	
Borg won his fourth Grand it probably won't be on a slow, 61d sometimes playboy, was the pressure on tile," Borg 

guys he was referring to were Andy Bean final round and he was too tough. I had to score, so he practiced putting for more Slam of Tennis Sunday by clay surface like the one at the difference in the three sets said. 

i 64, 210-pounds) and George Burns (6-3, depend on my putting and some finesse 	than an hour on Thursday. 	 defeating Gerulaltls 6.1. 7-5. 6- this tournament. Borg hasn't Sunday. 	 But suddenly things ttwned 

210). 	 shots to hang In there, and I'm happy 	"I didn't have the speed of 	
3 to collect a check for $t50,000 lost on clay since 1976, 	"In the second set (which he around again in the first game 
- the biggest first prize In 	"I grew up on this kind of won) I made less errors and of the third set. Gerulaitis 

Burns and Bean were deadlocked for about that. 	 down," said Bean. "I consider myself a tennis. 	 court and It's very easy for he made more. In the third went down with a groin injury 
the tournament lead after both the 	"You know, when you are my size and pretty good putter. It Is not enough to hit 	He destroyed his friend me to get used to it after set, he made lezs agin," and although he denied the 
second and third rounds and when they you are chasing someone like Bean and the ball long to get on all the greens, you from Brooklyn in the first and playing on other surfaces as Gerulaitis said. 	 injury hampered his play, 
caine out to play Sunday, they were the Burns, you have a definite disadvantage, still have to get the ball in the CUP," 	third sets, although Gerulaltis he had recently)," he said, "I 	As the match began, Borg Borg had it all to himself after 
ones everyone focuspd In on, That Is until They know that If they make a mistake, 

	

t zttaWsh man at 5-7 and 180 there's four par fives out there to nc 	Obviously the extra practice paid off got hot In the second to delay feel very confident on It. 	made no errors at all. He won that. 

pounds, started mag titic'gt happcc. 	ç 	, : 	 "• . 
' 	

. L 	z€r, r''J trW(th't'kiti'r t).)sjrtk In what turned out to be the 	"I can lose on this surface, the first eight points and lost 	"It was the side of my lei, 

Trevino shot 66 In the final round, the 	Bean played the four par fives In 13- the Tucson Open, for he followed with Inevitable. 	 Wt ctta 	the other guy will only three on his way to a 4-0 my groin, not my knee," he 

saine score Bean had, while Burns,, who under-par for the four rounds, and that rounds of 63, which tied the tournament 	
It was Borg's 16th straight have to play really well," said e6gt:. Vjenli~dWvs ~m4%iy ,*uu said. "It's a little still now, 

played so well last week in winning the pretty much tells the story of his sixth record, 66 and 66. 	
win over Gerulaitis, but he the 23-year-old Swede, who is the next game, but Borg took but I don't think it bothered 

Crosby and was a top challenger here career victory and proves Trevino's 	When Hubert Green won last year's said it will end one of these believed to be the world's the next two and the set, 	me. 

through three rounds, finished with a point, 	 event, he had a score of 21-under-par, so days, 	
highest paid athlete. 	Gerulaltls came alive in the 	"He Just missed a couple of 

disappointing 71. 	 "No question," said Bean, "the way I Bean broke that mark when, on the last 	"There's no way I'm going 	After the match, Gerulaitis second set, winning a long, balls in the second set he 

	

,ai 	to keep going on winning all denied he can be "psyched spectacular first game that didn't in the third set," 
So Bean, who birdied all four par fives played the par fives was the key to my hole, he sank a five-foot putt for his fh 

on the Wallalae Country club course In victory. But. I made a lot of good putts." - birdie of the tournament, 	 the time. He's going to beat out" by Borg. 	 gave him momentum. Borg Gerulaitis said. 
me 	once. twice, maybe 	"It's a little frustrating, but struggled to a 54 edge, but his 

participated in the bargaining 	A dedication of the bicycle 	marine biologists from the 
of the auction, 	 route was held with a 	University of Minnesota as 

The money that was earned ceremony presented by they work with endangered 
from the sale is to be used for Mayor Lee P. Moore, Mrs. species. The biologists tag 
the upkeep and improvement Walter Gielow, president of them and check on theta for 
of the club building. 	the Woman's Club of Sanford, 	various parts of their ex. 

	

Mrs. Fred Gaines gave a afl(I ,Tim Jernigan, the 	pt'riniental program. 
report on the new bicycle Director of City Parks and 	Mrs llerhst said when it 
route 	that 	has 	been Recreation 	 was so 'old the manatees 

Mrs. Richard Colgrove was 
chairman of the luncheon at 
the February meeting of tile 
Woman's Club of Sanford. 

Serving on the committee 
with her were Mrs. Robert 
Brisson, Mrs. Woodrow CaSh, 
Mrs. Fred Gaines, Mrs. 
James Lash, Mrs. E. 1'. 
I t,,s.L'c 	'si,.., 	g'I..,.i.., 

r 

thflh, ;sE. 	A. 	Mon- 'I'he 
eiauiIrle.'u in aanmoru. I 	group ('I 	t'iUL) 	Iilt'IUOCrS, L'dIIIt.' 1(1 LIiC spring wnerc it is 

women serving with her The 	route 	covers 	eight friends 	amid 	children 	rode 'l'hey warm. 	ere 	able 	to 
forton, Mrs. John A. Thomas, were 	Mrs. 	Barton 	Bar- miles in the city. It forms a through the bicycle route to count 26 of them. 
Mrs. 	W. 	B. 	Wallace, 	Mrs. tholomnew, 	Mrs. 	Herbert 1001) through the city and has officially open it. Mr. and Mrs. Uerbst came 

RV4 

George Wells and Mrs. Fred Behrens, 	Mrs. 	H. 	Meade Feeder 	extensions 	that 	go Mrs. Gaines announced that to 	Blue 	Springs 	for 	their 
Wilson. Cooper, 	Mrs. 	Adrian 	IIdl close to schools, playgrounds, the (ii' will have a brunch on vacation 	last 	year and 	en- 

Guest 	speaker 	for 	tile Mrs. S. G. 	Harriman, Mrs. parks, 	churches 	and 	the MI' 4 joyed it so much they decided 
program was Mrs. 	('amnilla IAiis liousholder, Mrs. Robert lakefront, to tomne again, 
Bruce, Supervisor 	of 	Elec- Morris, Mrs. Sarah Tatum, The 	club 	purchased 	the Mrs. 	.1. 	P. 	Wilson's sister 

1_"111011_ 	 I 	 tio
ns of Seminole County. She 

brought 
I . 	 a 	a new voting machine 

Mrs. Mary E. Thompson and road 	signs 	For 	the 	bicycle .inrl 	her 	htLsbantl. 	Mr. 	and On Feb. 13, at 10 it. Ill., there 

and gave a talk and denmon- 
Mrs. E. A. Yancey. route and time city put them 

Mrs. 	W. 	J. 	Herbst 	front 
Martinsville, 	N. 	J., are 

will be an election coffee at 

- 	 stration 	on 	how 	to 	use 	it 
., 	- 

The theme of the program 
was "Fun I)ay.'' Mrs. E. A. 

up. 

There are maps of time route sxnoiimmg a winter vacation it 
ti't' Woman's Club of Sanford 
to 	elect 	officers 	of 	all 4 	properly. 

This 
Yancey 	and 	Mrs. 	A. 	C. available to tile citizens. They Blue, Springs Park. 

departments. new machine is the 
type tha t will be used in time ' Mdllevnolds were auctioneers can be obtained at City Parks The lIt'rbsts are interested Mrs. 	Phillip 	Logan 	will 

- election this fall. She left Li 
for a white elephant and bake and Recreation Department in 	enviromummenLil 	concerns present a 	program 	entitled 

machine in the club house for 
sale that truly did turn out to at the City Hall and at the and are enjoying observing - 'It's 	Bad 	Luck 	to 	Be 

the dub members to t.ractice 
be fun For time women who civic center. the 	experimenting 	of 	time Superstitious." 

on in order to be familiar with 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	its proper use. 

Mrs. Richard Fowler was TV Auctioneers Dorothy McI{eynolds, left, and Martha 	ancey 
the chairman of time program. 

Happy 
Sanford's 109th anniversary was celebrated Feb. 8 

with a Founder's Day program in Fort Mellon Park 
under the direction of the trustees of the Henry S. 
Sanford Museum Library. 

Mrs. F. E. Roumillat, who has arranged these 
programs for the past 30 years, was the chairman of 
the observance to honor the memory of early Swedish 
settlers. 

Among the activities was tree planting In tribute to 
the Immigrants who settled In Sanford in 1871. Elmer 
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MONDAY 8:30 12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 12 (17) MOVIE (CONT'O) 
5' 0 THE LAST RESORT A 

6:30 12:30 
EVENING morticians' 	corlVt?ntiOn 	t)riflo)S 

TODAY IN FLORIDA 9 I 4' NEWS 
new 	lomantic 	interests 	to 

ED ALLEN S 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

6:00 
Michael and Gail 
i 0 ANGIE r,a of There- 

12 (17) NEWS Row 

0 4 5 0 7 0 NEWS sa s nagging. Marie decides to 6:45 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
11(35) DICK VAN DYKE 24 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- eave' tiome and move in with 24 (10) A.M. WEATHER 
12 (17) MOVIE MENT 	'Roles 	Of 	The 	Presi- is,', bp 	ft sod Mi*st' 6:55 

(lt'nt' 
32 (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 9:00 7 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

1:00 
4 DAYSOFOUR LIVES 

AND 	FRIENDS Guest 	Rita 0'4 THE AMERICAN MOVIE FLORIDA 
a THE YOUNG AND THE 

Moreno AWARDS David 	Frost 	hosts 
7:00 RESTLESS 

6:30 
th,' 	turt 	,IWar(I$ 	presi'nl,stion 9 4 TODAY 7 Q ALL MY CHILDREN 

94 NBC NEWS 
t' 	lOt' National Association of 
Theater Owners, honoring ttit' 

S 0 MORNING NEWS it (35)35 LIVE 

5' 0 CBS NEWS lop movies and performers of 
Q GOOD 	MORNING 

AMERICA 2:00 
70 ABC NEWS 1979 based oil the results of 

fl (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR 0 4 THE DOCTORS 
fl (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Ds'p public poll AND THE IMPOSSIBLES U AS 	THE 	WORLD 

uty 	Warren 	starts 	the 	town 0 MASH After 	being 24 (10) SESAME STREET 
TURNS 

run 	on 	a 	therapeutic 	art 
, clscul,'tl 	for 	trying 	to 	bring 	a 12 (17) FUN HOUSE 

7 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
career piece of Toledo to the 40771h. ii (35) GOMER PYLE 
24 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 
MENT ' TOt' Functional Press- 

Klinger 	doubles his efforts to 725 
2:25 

(let home. 94 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
12 (17) NEWS dency 7' 0 ABC 	MOVIE 	•'T 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

12 (17) 	BOB 	NEWHART Deep" 	(1977) 	Robert 	Shaw, FLORIDA 2:30 
When Bob accepts an invito- Jacqueline Bisset, Hick Hello 7:30 U 	ANOTHER WORLD 
lion to lecture at a sex seminar. A young couple finds intrigue 9 (4 TODAY fl (351% DREAM OF JEANNIE 
his audience shows up nude and treasure as they scuba- 7 0 GOOD 	MORNING 

12 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

7:00 dive off the coast of Bermuda AMERICA HOTEL 

0 4 FACE THE MUSIC and inadvertently find ;i buried i 	(35) BULLWINKLE 3:00 
S) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE treasure cache. (Part 2) 

8:00 5 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
() 0 JOKER'S WILD 9:30 s 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

7 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ml (35) SANFORD AND SON ;518 HOUSE 	CALLS Kt'ns- ii (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 11 (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
Fred 	traces 	his 	background inqion General is haunted by 24 (10) OVER EASY FRIENDS 
.Jnd is told he is Jewish and ;i petty thievery and a phantom 12' (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

24 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
descendant of King Solomon doctor BRIEF 
24 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 8:25 12 (37)1 LOVE LUCY 
REPORT 10:00 94 TODAY IN FLORIDA 
112' (17) SANFORD AND SON 0 LOU GRANT The press- 7 0 GOOD 	MORNING 3:30 

Jewel thieves devise a scheme sure begins to get to an already FLORIDA 'i(35) 	12 (17) 	THE 	FLINT- 

to get Fred and Lamont to overworked Lou when he truss 
8:30 

STONES 
24 (10) VILLA ALEGRE smuggle loot from Hawaii to to 	handle 	crank 	calls, 	libel 

94 TODAY 
the mainland (Part 1) problems and afeudsnq staff 

(71 o GOOD 	MORNING 
400 

7:30 11:00 AMERICA 04 THE BRADY BUNCH 

0 (.4) TIC TAC DOUGH 0 (4) 	0 (.7)0 NEWS ii (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO s'fl BEWITCHED 

$) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED (i%)(35)BENNYHILL 24 (10) CROCKETT'S V1CTO. "0 MERV GRIFFIN 

GAME RY GARDEN 
111(35) WOODY W000PECK- 

'7 0 FAMILY FEUD 
11:30 

0 14) TONIGHT Guest 	host 
12 (17) ROMPER ROOM ER AND FRIENDS 

23 (10) SESAME STREET 
'!,! (35) 	MAUDE Maude 	IS 

Rich Little, Guests: Dan lord, 9:00 12 (17)SPECTREMAN ,i'"1 	'In 	a 	Qiivf'rino 

I'm uuiset.urity .1 
"t" tt'.it'er, Natalie Wood, 0 4 DONAHUE 
Dick Shawn. 'sO MIKE DOUGLAS 4:30 

when her mother pays a visit. 
24 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 0 HARRY 0 A woman L7 0 MOVIE 4 EMERGENCY ONEI 

author Joseph Holler, comes to Harry for help wher.  
she 	is 	fruri,s. 	'a,, 

'Pt (3 5) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
( 	'3t 

) 	(1 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
ul,uisa.i,l, 

her ox-husband, who was a (R) FRIENDS 
As George prepares to open close friend of Harry's 12 (17) LUCY SHOW i 	(I 7) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
his 	Itsird 	cleaning 	store, 	the 
Jetfersons move to an expon- BARNEY MILLER Bar- 9:30 5:00 
sive East Side apartment ney and his men meet with mm (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

frustration in their attempts to (24 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- !! (35) TOM AND JERRY 
8:00 ensure the rights of a Russian GRAMMING 24 (1 0) MISTER ROGERS 

0 (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE defector. (R) (12,(17) GREEN ACRES 32 (17) MY THREE SONS 
PRAIRIE Charles 	hopes 	that 

5:30 Laura 	will 	transfer 	her 	deep ''JU(5y 10:00 
9(4 NEWS affection for Almanzo Wilder to 914CARDSHARKS 

0 M'ASH his 	visiting 	younger 	brother 
(Charles Bloom). MORNING 

(35) PTL CLUB 
12. (17) MOVIE 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

(1)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 10:30 
ill. (35) KUNG FU 
'24 (10) 3-2-1 CONTACT The staff's efforts to publicize a 5:00 9 (4 	HOLLY WO OD  (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE rock group's 	performance in (7) 

a THE FBI SQUARES 
Cincinnati take a serious twist 
when 	tragedy 	strikes 	lust 5:30 (5') 0 WHEWI 

before the concert. 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 10:55 
fl I &tn&ir f 	CUII rv IS) 11 CBS NEWS   CBS NEWS 

-- 

(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE DRACULA fl U FAMILY FEUD 

11:55 LLAZA H " l:$ ONLY 

12(17) NEWS .'WID.MATZ: 
JACK NICHOLSON 	PG 

AFTERNOON 
GOING SOUTH 

01 

ON Co 
MAYBE 't)'P SETTER, 
&VE ME THE "DEL.U)(E 18 
(JJHEEL. AL1MMEMT,/ 

le 

Pro Basketball at. 101 
Se
,

att
l

le 	122, 	New 	Jersey 	107, 
East LSU 96, Georgia II 

Mercer 94, 
Southwest 

Abilene Chrstn s, s. Houston 51 

Foil Pierce Central 22-1 
Sanford 23-1 

7. Marianna 17.5 
Lakes 21.2 Amherst 80, Williams 64 Georgia St. 15 I. Fort Myers Cypress 

aft. Brooklyn 76, Queens 47 MilsissiOQi 57, Florida $1 Baylor 79, Texas Tech so S. Jacksonville Ribault 21-3 9. Miami Edison 155 
NATIONAL 	BASKETBALL Kansas 	City 	101, 	Washington Bucknell 76, Delaware 60 Miss. St. 76, Auburn 72 Colorado 60, Oklahoma 59 6. Tampa Robinson 193 10. Hallandale 15.7 

ASSOC. 106, aft. CCNY 73, Pratt 55 N. Georgia $7, Ga. Southwestern 4$ Howard Payne 80, SW Texas 76 7. Miramar 24.2 Also receiving votes: 	Alachua 
Sy United Press International Atlanta 	9$, 	Golden 	State 	96, Cornell 63, Brown $3 S. Mississippi $5, Memphis St. 43 Mary Coll. 77, E. New Mexico 65 Miami Jackson 202 Santa Fe. Gainesville, Gree Cove 

Eastern Conference aft. Drew 49, Haverford 46 S. Carolina 78, Davidson 71 New Mex. St. 109, Tulsa 91 Pensacola Escambia 20.1 Springs, Clay, Ocala Vanguard, 
Atlantic Division Chicago 123, CleveLand 117 Drexel 92, Catholic SI Southwestern 94, Rose-Hullman $0 Oklahoma City 77, Air Force SO West Palm Beach Twin Lakes Oviedo, 	Tallahassee 	Godby, 

W L Pct, San Antonio 145, Utah 121 Geneva 73, Penn St-Capitol 13 Tulane 76, New Orleans 7$ 
Okla. Chrstn 76, Central Okla. 6$ 15.4 Tallahassee Leon, Tampa Cath. 

Boston 	 13 	13 	.161 . 	Monday's Games Holy Cross 72, Boeton Coil. 49 Wake Forest 69, Jacksonville 56 w SMU 74, TCU 57 Also receiving votes: Brandon, olic, Tamps Jesuit. 
Philadelphia 	 10 	16 	.711 (No games scheduled) Indiana (Pa) 65, Slippery Rock 19 Kentucky 75, Tenn Tech 54 Texas All 101, E. Texas $3 Dunedin, Fort Laudirdae Piper, -- 

New York 	 3$ 29 .491 Tuesday's Games Ions-61. Army 51 Wm I Mary $3, Richmond 71 Texas AIM 5$, Rice 53 Fort Walton 	Beach Chotaw$iat- 
W E Washington 	 73 37 	.415 Houston at San Antonio J.C. State 91, Rutgers- Cam. Si widener 65, Johns Hopkins 4$ Texas-Arlington 72, Arkansas St. thee, Hollywood Hills, Jackson- 

New Jersey 	23 33 .397 Golden State at Chicago Lafayette 65, Rider 57 64 vllle Raines. Lake Worth Leonard. 
Central Division Washington at Denver MIT 70, Gordon 67 Wichita St. 99, W. Texas $3 Merritt Island, Miami Carol City, 

W L Pct. Atlanta at Portland Marist $1, Sacred Heart $0 Midwest Wyoming 6$, New Mexico s4 Miami 	Palmetto, 	Pensacola PUMP 
Atlanta 	 31 	23 	.596 N.H. Coil 77, So. Conn 75 lot) Augsburg 17, St. John's U Washington, St. Petersburg Boca 
San Antonio 	 20 27 	.524 Penn St. 51, Navy 44 Carleton 57, Lake Forest 5.1 west 

Cliga. Vero Beach. 
Houston 	 7$ 2$ 	.500 

college Penn Si. Harvard 79 Central St. 61, Chicago St. Sill Arizona St. N. Oregon 6$ Indiana 	 75 	30 	.153 
I Princeton 19, Dartmouth 75 C. Iowa SO, Buena Vista 53 Brigham Young $3, Utah 57 L. 

Cleveland 	 73 	36 	.390 
Detroit 	 34 	13 .246 

Rhode Island 65, Coni, 65 Cleveland St. fl, Towson St. 73 Cal St Northrdge 5$, UC Riverside CLASS 3A _____________________________ 
Western Conference Basketball Rutgers $2, W. Virginia 50 

St. John's 75, Fordham 
Creighton 69, Indiana St. 64 
E. Illinois $6, Youngstown St. 67 Cal Poly Pomona 92, Cal St LA $6 

1. Titusville Astronaut 22.1 _ 	
Plullibino 

Midwest Division 
W I. Pct. By United Press international 

Seton Hall 63, FaIrfield 62 
St. Francis (Pa) 70, F. Dickinson 

Hope 59, Albion 5 
Illinois It. Indiana 6$ 

Cob. Mines N, So. Utah St. U 
Did. City Pasco 202 
Jacksonville Bishop Kenny 22-3 

y y 
1 

Kansas City 	 37 	25 	57 East 59 Illinois Wslyn 69, Elmhurst 47 
Fresno Si. 73, UC-Santa Barbara WII, Palm Beach Northshors ___________________________ 

Milwaukee 	33 27 	.547 
Denver 	 21 	37 	.367 

Duquesne 67, Pittsburgh 66 
Elmira 73, Mansfield $ 

St. Joseph's (Pa) 53, Temple $2 
Stonehill 103, Boston St 5$ 

Iowa 74, Purdue 59 
Kalamazoo 07, Adrian 43 

Idaho II, Boise St. 0 
21-2 
S. Orlando Bishop Moors 21-3 ImL1iYy$llPllII1'!!Tn Ij 

Chicago 	 It 39 	.333 Lehman 32, John Jay II Tufts $5, Suffolk Si Kansas St. $2. Oklahoma St. 72 
Montana 45, Idaho St 53 
N. Arizos'ia 100, Nev.-R.no  N (7o1) 

6. CristvIiw 17-2 
Utah 	 19 10 	.322 Mercyhurst N, Oaemen (NY) 15 Vermont 76, Colgate 77 Kent St. $1. Toledo 13 Oregon St. 73, Arizona 43 Pacific Division  Northeastern 0, New Hampstiir. Villanova 79, UMass 44 K,a,fl,y 51119, Mo. Southern 6$ 

I W I. Pd. 
Seattle 	 12 	16 .734 

till Yale 94, Columbia U Loyola 105, Detroit 97 Washington 6$, California 04 
UCLA 91, Southern Cal 64

SPECIAL F' Staten Island $0, Brockport 65 York 72, Mary Washington 61 Miami (0) 69, E. Michigan 07 Washington St. 93, Stanford 1$ Los Angelet 	. 	10 - Michigan 6$, Wisconsin $9 Weber St. 94, Montana St. $3 Phoenix 	 37 30 .649 Muth Missouri U. Kansas 63 
San DiegO 	 79 31 	.183 Va. Commonwealth 90, Ala.-Birm. Sauth Mo.-KC 9$, Ind.-Purdue, Ind. 90 
Portland 	 7720 .471 15 Alabama AIM 57, Morelioute 79 Minnesota 73, Northwestern $3 
Golden Stale 	17 10 .791 Alcorn St. 90, Texas Southern Nebraska 69, lows St 04 Prep Poll 

Results Midwest Baltimore 61, Mains 46 N. Mich. 71, N. lou'a 41 S 
New York III, Detroit 301 Marquette 50, Duke 71 Clemson SO, Maryland 51 N. Dakota 70, Nebraska-Omaha 33 1.1 Indiana 331, San Antonio 10 - Delta St. 59, N. Alabama 57 N. Carolina St. 43, 4olre Dame SS ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) i 	 DINNER 
Houston Ill, Utah 	5 West B. Caroline 70, Illinois St. 41 (of) N. Dordi N - This week's toprMed Florida 
Denver 133, San Diego 104 Gonsapa 73 St. Mary's Eton 77, Pembroke St. 65, Oberlin 71, Wooster 70 boy's prep basketball teseis with 

Sunday's Results Mesa 71, Colorado Coll. 44 Florida St. ii; CincinnatI 74 Ohio St. 71, Michigan $10 won-lost records, by the Florida 
Boston 325. Detroit 	ill, aft. Georgia Tech 63, Virginia 03 Ohio U 67, C. Michigan 04 Sports Writers Association: 
Milwaukee 	309, 	Phoenix 	$07. Saturday's Cide,e Basketball Kettucky 72 Alabama 63 S. Dakota St. $2, Augustina 57 CLASS IA 

aft. Resells Kentucky St. 07, N. Kentucky 73 W. Michigan 7$, Bowling Green 40 I. Lakland 23-1 
L!_ F_,~ P$iiladipI. 	$05, 	Los Angeles By United Press $plsraatian.l Loyola (Md) 12. Swarthmore 3$ Wheaton 90, North Central II 2. Daytona Beach Mainland 234 

.- ,_ 	. - 	
.-- - ~ -  - ,,- 

12:00 	 AAQ U 91) CHAIN REACTION 

n)(35)IL0vE LUCY 
.$]OcTONEWS 	 Hwy 5,525 

r34 	 It "STAR HOPS 34 10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
GRAM MING 	

AT LAST AT LAST 

RACING 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Closed Sunday) 

S 

MATINEES: 
Mon. . Wed. -Sat. 
NEW MATINEE 

Post Time ):IS p.m.' 

S 

$4 Trifecta lox 
$42 Trificta WhelP 

ALL 12 RACES 
I 

Thursday Ladies'Nite 

fAflFO- 
KUM CM 

 

N slOrland. J 
Ott IIwV 11S2I.quu4 

R1SL*VATIONS 131 3501 

Switi NOON U.du IS - 

11_j so L7 V 	 o:uu 	 - - - 
Laverne and Shirley boil when 	0 (4) COUNTRY ROADS 	 11:00 	 A 
they discover Carmine is work- 	() a HEALTH FIELD 	 0 (4) HIGH ROLLERS 	 ,?•3 
ing as a collector for a loan 	iij a SUNRISE 	 (si 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 ALL SHOWS 

ifli (35) JIM ROCKFORD 	 6:05 	 (R) 	 7;4SQNLy1 
'Who Really Wrote Poem?  shark. 	 (1)0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

WED. MAY ):l$ 

ByABIGAILVANBUREN • 	 - 	

('I hi 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 	- 	 11:30 	 'RKLANG1LLA 

DEAR READERS: 
Recently! published a poem 
sent to me by the participants 
of the Long Beach, Calif., 
Senior Day Center. Its 
message, I thought, was 
worthy of sharing with my 
readers. The essence, and 
closing fines, are: "Just give 
me one flower today, pink or 
white or red. I'd rather have 
one blossom now, than a 
trnckload when I'm dead." 

The author was unknown, 
aid I asked U any of my 
readers knew who had written 
it. 

sample of my mail today? 

DEAR ABBY; I read the 
poem in the Macon Telegraph 
News, and recognized It 
Immeate1y as the poem 
written by a prominent 
Macon. (i.. dentist. He was 

Are you ready for a random 	 ____ 

Dear 

'-

11 Abby 

111A4, 
K. Holmes Mason, now 
deceased 34 years. Dr. Mason 
was dedicated to his family, 
church and profession, 

E.H.: MAcON, GA. 
DEAR ABBY: The 

author of the poem you 
published In the Los Angeles 
Times was written by my 
brother, Herman B. Stokes, 
now deceased. The name of 
the poem is "A Rose," It was 
set to music by Hallmark 
about 10 years ago. I was 
deeply touched when I read it.. 

THEMMA STOKES: L.A., 

.-Is r. 

DEAR ABBY: I read In the 
Tulsa Tribune the poem 
whose real title is "A Flower 
for the Living," It was written 
many years ago by my 
mother, Lola Snider, who 
lives in Okmulgee, Okla. She 
sent It to her sister, Mrs. 
Myrtle Acock, who lives in 
Ramon, Calif. Myrtle had 
codes made and sent It to her 
friends. Since then we have. 
seen It published several 
tines, always with "Author 
Unknown." My mother Is 76, 
has had many strokes and Is 
confined to  wheel chair. She 
never misses your column. 
Her eyes are bad, so she has 
someone read it to her, 

AUTHOR'S PROUD 
DAUGHTER: TULSK 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
noticed the poom in your 
column in the State Paper of 

5.AJl%MIiLfla, 	 IIIV VVLlWI 

you printed is slightly dif-
ferent than the original, 
titled: "Kindness Through 
Life." It was written by 
Austin K. Snyder. According 
to my husband, Snyder was a 
professor at the U.S. Naval 
Academy, and this poem 
appeared in "Shipmate," a 
publication of the U.S. Naval 
Academy Alumni Association 
In Sept., 1977. 
VIRGINIA MCMILLAN: 
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. 

DEAR READERS: Are you 
confused? Well, so am I, and 
as U this weren't enough, my 
syndicate in New York ad 
vised me that they received a 
teIeone call from a 91-year-
old reader of the Dallas 
Times-Herald claiming that 
be was the author of that 
poem and he wanted to know 
where In the blazes Abby 
found It! 
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2B—Ev.nlng H.rald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Feb. 11.Io 	 _________________________ _____________________ 

Chern ical PCB 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
CITY OF CASSELSERRY 
IOARDOF OJUSTMENT 	 NOTICE TO PUILIC DALENDAR 	Threatens Town 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Notice is hereby given that a 

	

that the Board of Adlustment of 	Public Hearing will be held by the 
the City of Casseiberry will hold a Planning and Zoning Commission 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11 	 TRIANA, Ala, (UP!) - diseases and cancer in 
Public Hearing. Mr. Alberto intheCltyCommissionRoom,City 

	

Colombo, applicant on behalf of 	Hall, Sanford, Florida at 1:00 P.M. 

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation class, 6.10 	 Besides known DDT con. laboratory animals. 	Alpeen N.y., Inc., is requesting a oi Thursday, Feb. 21, 1910. to 

Seminole College. Class concludes Tuesday 	1' 	Lamination, the government 	Ms. Kreiss said CDC will do variance from Section 296 (f)(5) consider the following change and 

Enrollment limited, call 3Z3.1450, ext. 3(4 	 says residents in this small more tests, but the results will of the City of Casselberry COde f amendment to the Zoning Or. 

	

Ordinances for duction of front 	dinance of the City of Sanford, 
town now face the threat of not be ready until spring, 	and rear yard setbacks from 	Seminole County. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 	 suspected cancer-causing 	Triana residents, most of required twenty five (23) feet to 	Rezoning from RC.1 Restricted 

TOPS, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital con- 	residue from the chemical whom are blagk, appear fifteen (13) feet. The parcel is Commercial District 
legally described as: 	 To that of GC.2, General Com- 

ference room. 	 PCB found in the town's main healthy despite the high levels 	Lots 1 through I?, CONCORD mercial District 

Private Industry Council for CETA, meeting, 4 p.m. 	
food supply. 	 of DOT, she said. The WOODS VILLAGE, 8$ recorded in 	That property described as Lot 

In its latest study of this 	existence of the pesticide in PIat Book 22. Page 73,of the Public 	A, less 5. 40', Frank L. Woodruff's 

	

Records of Seminole County, 	Suboivision. at Seminole Community College, Building J. 	 north Alabama town's water their bodies cannot be linked Florida. 	 Being more generally described 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce annual 	pollution problems, the to any particular illness at 	Public Hearing will be held 	as located S. W. corner Palmetto 

membership drive kickoff breakfast, 8 a,m., chamber 	national Center for Disease this time, she said. 	Thursday, March 20, 1910 t 7:30 Ave. and E. 25th St. 

building. 	 Control in Atlanta warns the 	The doctor said the CDC P.M..IntheCas$eibe,ryCityHapl 	Theplanneduseoftheproperty 
01 	• .i.. 	 - 	it MijiIi..,jIii. D..i,4..ti.t 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Odando - Wintet' Path 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	1 time 	 etc a line 

3consec(ative times 	7Cc a line 
1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	7k a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9. Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINE 
Noon Tuesday 

All Classified Advertising also appears in the Evening 
Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser. The 
rates shown above are for both days. 

Monday, Feb. ii, 1980-3 B 

I 

- 
Sanford VFW 10108 AuxIliary, 8 p.m., log cabin on 

,rupuvT 	i,rive, 	•- -P-- 	 _________________________ potential health hazard from 	tests 	indicate 	increased 	Casselberry, Florida, or as 	 The 	Planning 	and 	Zoning - 	--- - 
lakefront. PCB is greater than that from 	secretions of a protein in the 	thereafter as possible. Commission 	will 	submit a 	 3-CetTIeteIieS 18—Help Wanted 

Freeincometaxbelpforseniot'CitlZeflSSpOn$Oredby 
DDT. Mary W. Hawthorne, livers 	of 	Triana 	residents, 	City Clerk 

recommendation 	to 	the 	City 	 - 
Commission 	in 	favor 	of, 	or 

- 

AARP and NRTA, 9 a.m. to noon, Sanford Chamber of "We don't 	know 	of 	any 	similar 	to 	increased 	Dated this 5th day of February, 	against, the requested change or 	2ChoicelotslnSectionM 

1910. 	 of Oaklawn Cemetery 
Commerce. community in this nation that 	secretions 	found 	in 	heav y 	

Publish February 11, 1910 has ever been contaminated 	drinkers. 
amendment. The City Commission 
will hold a Public Hearing in the 	SSSOeach. 322-3731 I 

TOPS, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital con- like 	this," 	Dr. 	Kathleen 	"This means the liver 
OES.SS 

is 
CIty Commission Room in the City 
Hall, Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. 	4—Personals 

ference room. Open to everyone over 6 years. Kreiss 	of the 	CDC 	said acting much like it would if - on Feb. 25, 1910 to consider said __________________________ - 	WANT 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.rn., Sambo's. Saturday 	discussing 	the recommendation. 

alcohol or tranquilizers were 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	All parties 	in 	interest 	and 
'Why Be Lonèiy?VVrite: "Get A a person with a positive attitude 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., community agency's 	unfinished 	PCB 	present," 	Dr. 	Kreiss 	said. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	citizens shall have an opportunity 
Mate' 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 

and a pleasant personality, plus 
being'a self starter and an in. center North Edgemon Avenue. 

Sanford Uoni, noon, Holiday Inn. 
CASE NO. 79-674-CA-elK study. 	- 	"It's cranking up, but that 	
AGNES I. KACHUBA, Another CDC scientist said 	doesn't necessarily mean 

to be heard at said hearings. 	ter, Fl. 3351$. 
By order of the Planning and ________________________ 

terested investigator. Also you 
muSt have common sense in 

I4ngwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR officials have not identified 	there is liver damage." 
PlaintIff. 

v. 
Zoning Commission of the City of 	— Sanford, Florida this 22nd day of 	6—Child Care handling problems, not easily 

4,4 ASSOCIATED 	BUILDING 	1910. the source of the PCB residue 	Triana's health problems _______________________ frustrated, also a desire to learn 
and to lead. I want you to be MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18 CONTRACTORS SALE, INC., et In Triana's 	contaminated 	surfaced in November 1978 	al, 

J. Q. Galloway, 
Chairman Child Care.$7OWk. 	. aggressive toward 	life 	and South Seminole Garden Club, 	1 p.m., Casselberry Indian Creek. Fish samples 	when government reports in- 	 Defendants. 	City of Sanford Planning LAKE MARY personal 	achievement, 	not 

Woman's Club, Overbrook Drive. Program: African from the creek contained no 	dicated fish in Indian Creek 	AMENDED and Zoning Commission 323.7322 ______________________ content, and to re-establish goals 

violets by Mrs. Catherine Boxberger, president of NOTICEOF SALE traces of the chemical, he 	were 	heavily 	contaminated 	Notice is 
Publish Feb. 4, 11, 1910 
DES -I Willkeepchiidreninmy 

daily, finally 	above all 	never 
quitting even though defeated. African Violet Society, said, with DOT. 

hereby 	given 	that 
ArthurH. Beckwithir..asCierkof home for working mother 

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY19 Bloodsamplesof600Trfana the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
Reas.rates. Referencesgiven YOU HAVE CONTINUALLY 

TOPS Club, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital residents the CDC tested had 	Legal Notice County, 	Florida, 	will 	sell 	the 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 
322.5015 DEMANDED A CHANCE 

THE conference room, Sanford, from lOtimestoas much as 60 
following 	described 	property 	TO REGISTER FICTITIOUS 
situated in Seminole County, 	 TRADE NAME 

Will baby sit in my home full or FOR 	OPPORTUNITY. 
NOW YOU HAVE ITI 

Over 	Club of Sanford, io:ö a.m., Redding Gar. times the normal amount of 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO Florida at Public Sale pursuant to 	NotIce Is Hereby Given that Poe 
part time, 	Infants welcome. 
Call Kim 3774C3 aft 3 p.m. dens Social Hall. REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	the Order Granting Motion for 	Acquisitions, 	Inc., 	a 	Florida DDT found in humans. PCB Winter $pgs. area. CALL ANN ETTE AT 373-5)76 

HumaneSocietyof Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., First 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Stay 	Pending 	Appeal 	dated 	Corporation is sole owner of. IN. 
testing, which Is still unfini. 	that the undersigned, desiring to 	February 5th, 1910 in the above 	SURANCE BENEFITS, INC. and 

________________________ ________________________ 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. Election of shed, indicated contamination 	engage 	in 	business 	under 	the 	cause 	and 	entered 	by 	the intends to register with the Clerk 9—Good Things to Eat N, I-I & 4-12, full & part time 

officers, fictitious name of 	3 M 	TOOL 	Honorable S. Joseph DavIs, bet was five times higher than of the Circuit Court of Seminole 
____________________________ Apply in person Sanford Nursinç 

& Convalescent 	Center, 	930 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21 normal, PRODUCTS at Sanford Airport, 	Wefl 11:00 AM. and 2:00 P.M., 

Building 	13$, Sanford, Seminole 	March 3, 1910 at the west front 
County, Florida, said trade name 
of 	insurance 	Benefits 	in 	corn- 

FRUIT FOR SALE 
Oranges, Grapefruit, Lemons 

Mellonvilie. -._________ _______ 
Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES, 8 p.m., Masonic CI)C 	officials 	said 	it 	is 	County, Florida intends to register door of the Courthouse in Sanford, pliance with Section $63.09 Florida 1101 Orange Ave., Sanf., 322-6527 AVON 

Temple, North Park Avenue, Sanford. Election of known -PCBs 	cause 	skin thesaldnamewlthth,Clerkofthe 	Seminole County. Florida: Statutes. FIGHT INFLATION 

offIcers, Circuit Court of Seminole County, Lots 14 through 17, all unpiatted Dated at Tampa, Florida, this Navel oranges& grapefruit Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

GEDTestOsientatlon, 4p.m., Seminole Community 2 ,rrested 
Florida, 

DATED 	this 	6th 	day 	of 
part of Block "$3," lying adlacent 
to said lot 17, all the southerly halt 

10th day of February, 1910. 
POE ACQUISITIONS, INC. 

14 tij, 
_2226733,3720362  power. For details, Call 

i-$41-46$lor 644-3079 
College. Tests scheduled for Feb. 25, 26 and 27. February, AD. 1910. of Adelaide Boulevard on north of BY-Joseph E. Brown 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY23 In Pot Bust 
MICHAEL D. MORGAN 
CHARLES R. MORGAN 

PublIsh February 

Block $3, north of southerly line of 
LotlI,Blockl3,ailofBlocks9l,92 

President 
Publish February 11, 1$, 23 and 

, 	1l-IflSfrsjcjjcn 
______________________ * * * * * * * * 

Community Fltneu Day, University of Central 
Florida 

and 9. SANLANDO 11, 11, 25 and 	 THE 	SU. 
March 3, 1910 	 BURB 	BEAUTI FUL, 	ALTA. 

March 3. 1910 
DESS2 Stitch 	Rainbow a 

S BOOKKEEPERSS 
for young and old; 10,000 meter run, youth STUART, Flu. (UPI) — J DES.53 MONTE SECTION. according to Full chg., set own hrs. Honey for 

soccer clinic and "learn by doing" activities. Two persons were arrested the Plat thereof, as recorded in Creative Expressions 	322-7113 
a boss. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	- 
Sanford VFW Poet and Aubiliary Benefit Barbecue, and a plane and a camper CITY OF 

LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
"3," Plat Book 	page 67, Public 

Records of 	Seminole County, IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
-- --- -------- - 

--------- 2 FrenchAve. 	323 5176 
noon to 6 p.m., long cabin post home on lakefront, truck seized along with more NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR INO Florida. EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 

_____ 

l8I'If) Wanted Cornerof 10th 1. French 

music bz Rhythm Rascals, bazaar and bake sale. than 750 pounds of marijuana TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Less: CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR -_----- "Your Future Our Concern" 

Proceeds for Kathleen Anderson Comprehensive by Martin County sheriff's YOU WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE 
NOTICE that the City Council 	f 

Lots 2 and 4, Hermitage, Unit 1, 
according to the Plat thereof as 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 10.134-CA-04.P 1* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Workshop for the adult handicapped of Seminole deputies Sunday. 	' the City of Lake Mary, Florida, recorded in Plat Book 32, page 40, IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

County. Open to public. Sheriff's spokesman Jesse will hold a public hearing on the Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole EDWARD A. SMITH SDRIVERSS 
NORTHERN KITCHEN 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY25 Taylor 	Identified 	those 21st day of February, 1910, at 7:30 
PM., at the City Hail, City of Lake 

County, Florida. Husband, 
and 	 - 

L 	D 	& 	local, 	toØ 	pay, 	cxc. 
companies. CABINET MANUFACTURER 

Sanford VFW Post 10111, 8 p.m., post home on arrested 	as 	John 	Clifford Mary, 	Florida, 	to 	consider 	a (SEAL) CANDACE A. SMITH AAA EMPLOYMENT 

lakefront. Glenn, 32, of Hialeah, and Petition 	to 	close, 	vacate 	and Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. Wife. 9)2 French Ave. 	323-3176 , 
Opening a branch plant at the 

TUESDAY, MARCH4 Doreen S. Sacco, 	28, 	also 
abandon, discontinue, disclaim as Clerk of the Court NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE 
Cornerofl0th&F,ench Port of Sanford. Need 7 emp. 

tostart. Exp. in kit. cab. mfg, 
Over 11 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m,, Bedding Gar. known as Doreen Sager, of 

and to renounce any right of the 
City of Lake Mary and the Public 

By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 

STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
CANDACE A. SMITH 

"Your FutureOurconcern" 
required. 	Holidays, vacation 

dens soda] hail. 	- North Palm Beach, Both were in and to the following described co FRANK BLACKMOND * * * * * * * * w.pay. 	Equal 	Opportunity 
SATURDAY, MARCH 8 charged with possession of right-of-Way, to wit: Mr. .led Berman 533 West 7th Street __________________________ Employer. 	No 	phone 	calls. 

Sanford Kiwanis Club Pancake Day and Auc- more than 	100 pounds 	of 
That 	portion 	of 	Frederick 

Avenue lying north of Lots 10, 11, 
Post Office Drawer a 
Winter Park, Florida 32790 

Erie, PA 16501 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

EVERY DAY someone is looki 
for what you hay, to sell. Call 

Forrnitex, 	Inc. 	Florida 
Division, Bldg. No. 2, Port of 

tton,March 8, Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 a,m. to 6:30 marijuana. The two were and 12, Block 3, of the Plat of PublIsh February 11, 15, i NOTIFIED 	that 	EDWARD 	A. today and your Classlf led Ad will Sanford, Orang' Blvd. 
p.m. AtUon begins at 5 p.m. 	- 	-. 	 - .. released under $52,2 	g4 Crystal Lake Wintr Homes, Piat DES-U SMITH, has filed a Petition in the appear hire lemorTow. 

_________________________ 

SATURDAY, MARCH15 	' each. 
Book 7, Page 515, Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida. 

_____________________ Circuit Court of Simm.). County. 
Florida 	for 	Dissolution 	of 

PORT UVSROLADI5 ** * * * * * * 
Second Aua] Sanford Reed Race, 8a.m., 	0,00Q Taylor said the two were ThePublicHearingshallbehemd CITYOFWINTERSPRINOS, Marriage,andyouarerequire,jto STEEL CORP. 

lnse sales in 	Sanford office, SGENERALLABORERS$ 
meter plus 2 mile 7:30a.m. "Fun Run" starting from arrested 	Sunday 	In 	the at the City Hall, in and for Lake 

Mary,Florida,at7:30P.M.,oras 
FLORIDA 

AMENDIDNOTICEOFPUILIC 
serve a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
defenses, 	if 	any, 	on 	NED 	N. 

exp. preferred but will con- Several openings - run don't 
Sanford Civic Center. camper truck laden with 34 soonthereafler as possible. At that HEARING JR., of STENSTROM, 

side, 	training 	qualified 	in. 
dividual. 	Salary 	+ 	comm.. 

walkl 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

- bales of marijuana on State time, interested parties for and TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: MCINTOSH, JULIAN, COLBERT 
good benefits. Apply in person 912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

Road 714, just beyond the againstthsabover,questspiaii be 
heard. 	Said hearing may be 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City Council of the City of 

WHIGHAM, 	Attorneys 	for 
Petitioner, whose address is Post Portol5anford,Orange8lvd,, Cornerofl0th&French 

FutureOurConcern" Sunshine 	State 	Parkway continued from time to lime until Winter Springs, Florida, that said Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida Lk. Monroe or mail resume to 
P.O. Box 306, Lii. Monroe, Fl. 

"Your 

overpass five mile west of final action is taken by the City City Council will hold a public 32771,andfiletheoriginalwiththe 32747 * * * * * * * * stuart. Council. hearing at the CIty Hall, 	N. Clerk of the above-styled Court on 

The twln.englne Aero Corn- 
This Notice shall be published Edg,mon Ave.. Winter Springs, or before February 25, 	1910, Mature woman to sit wsmall ____________________________ 

mander plane was abandoned 
on. (1) time each week for two (2) 
consecutIve weeks prior to the 

vi., on Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1910, at 
7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as 

otherwise a default and ultimate 
ludgment will be entered against 

chIld in my home. Approx. 4 
hi's, 3 afternoons wk. 

ADVERTISING at a grass air strip near dat. 	of 	public 	hearIng 	in 	th. 
Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

possible, to consider an Ordinance 
entitled as follows: 

you for the relief demanded in the 
Petition. FIBERGLASS EXPERIENCE 

Naked Lady ranch, general circulation within the City AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY WITNESS my hand and official Fiberglass, gel coat 	& 	mold 
SALES Taylor said the marijuana of Lake Mary. In addItion, NotIce OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORI. sealOfllldCOurtOfltheilthdayot maker. Pay according to exp. 

- i . baleawerernarked to Indicate shall be posted in th. area of DA, REZONING THE HEREIN. January, A. 0., 1910. Apply 	Starline'Ent.rprises, 

weights 45 to 50 pounds but consideration at least fifteen (15) AFTER DESCRIBED LANDS LO. (SEAL) Bldg. 291, Rudder Cir., San. An aggressive 	sales- 

A 

only weIghed 25 to 30 pounds 
days prior to the date of public 
hearing. 

CATED ALONG S.R. 434 BE. 
TWEEN SHERRY AND BEN. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit 

ford (Airport) betw,in$a.m.. 
3 p.m. person Is needed for 

each. DATED: January 23, 1900 NETT STREETS IN THE CITY Court Seminole County, sales and servicepf 

- 
Martin 	County 	Sheriff 

City of Lake Mary, 
Florida 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, SEMI. 
HOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA, 

Florida 
By: Cynthia Proctor NEEDED NOW! established and new 

James Holt said, "Unless the By: Connie Major FROM ITS PRESENT ZONING Deputy Clerk advertisers. A great - 	

' weightiaresornesortof code, City Clerk CLASSIFICATION OF Ri TO C-i STENSTROM. 	MCINTOSH, RN'i—LPN' future 	for 	a 	self- 
hasbeeroed Publish: February 4,11,1910 PURSUANT 	To 	CHAPTER 

è&jM) OF THE FLORP,t 
.JULIAN 
('flLSERT A WHIOHAM HOME CAR E starter. 	Previous 

I 	.'- 	. The sheriff said the Jt(5t __________________________ -- - ----- _- TUTES; PROVIDING FOR TH3 Post Office Box 1330 
HOSPITAL STAFF sues 	experience 

resulted from prolonged sur- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF AMENDMENT OF THE OFFIC. Florida 3ZTT 
Phone: (303) 322-2)71 needed. S&ary plus 

- veillance of an area west of THE 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 

IAL ZONING MAP; SEVER. 
ABILITYs CONFLICTS AND EF. Attorneys for Petitioner NURSES Al DES— commission with full 

- 	 - Palm City. 
On Saturday, deputies saw 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. FECTIVE DATE. 
A copy of 	OrdInance said 	 shall 

Publish Jan. 31, U, & Feb. 4, 
1900 3to fl; ii tol company 	benefits. 

- 	N 
"_" If 	NN 	 . 

AS' 
theplanetakeofffromthealr 

GENERAL 	JURISDICTION 
DIVISION be availabl, at the office of the 

CIty Clerk 
OER.72 

LIVE..INCOMPANION Apply in 	 to: -. strip on the ranch. It ICtuflied CASE NO. flSUCA-14D of the City of Winter person 

shortly . before 	midnight 
CAPITAL AMERICA, INC. 

Plaintiff, 
Springs, 	Fl., 	for 	all 	persons 
desiring to eumlne same. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 
Ron Beck, 

Advertising Saturday. Shortly before noon . All Interested persons are in. 

Sunday the camper left the 0.0.5. DRUGS, INC., MARILYN 
GRAY and SAMUEL A. GRAY, 

vitid to attend and be heard. 
THI5NOTICElstowpijblIsh 

CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. CALL62S0636 

Director 

ranch and was intercepted by Defendants. In 	the 	EvenIng 	Herald, 	a CIVIL ACTION NO, Si191'CA.44. 

Tolis a Closer Look... 

deputies. 
Tayloraaldtheownerof the 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
CONSTRUCTIVESENVICI 

TO: 	 - 

PPir of general circulation 
of the City, one (1) time at least 
fifteen (iS) days prior to the titne 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OP 
EVELYN C. FAIJLCONER, 

SERVING ORANGE AND- 
ORSEMINOLECOUNTY 

Ewning Ilesuld 

N. French Ave. 
plane had not been located. SAMUEL A. GRAY Of the Public hearing. 

and PART-TIME . Sanford, Florida 
; lbs Classlfisd Is till.  Best Price Of Love 

3901 Alhambra Circle 
Coral Gables, Florida 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA HARRY L. FAULCONER, -. 

and-or By Mary T. Norton, Respondent-Husband CORRESPONDENTS * * * * * * * - 

Placs or Valus Now 'Too High $109 NW. 33rd Street 
Miami, Florida 33116 

City clerk 
Publish February 1), 1910 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: WANTED $RECEPTIONISTS 

tlis Best Volus DENVER (UPI) - 'the Marilyn Gray 
DES-SI 
______________________ 

HARRY 	L. 	FAt) LCON ER, 
WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND To write news of local interest 

If you like a busy office I. enjoy a 
challenge, this Is for you. 

Ai'oundl rose whispers of passion, at 
3901 Alhambra.Clrcl, 
Coral Gables, Florida INTHICIRCUITCOUITIN AND  

MAILING ADDRESS IS Apart. 
mint "F," 11003 Burman Street, 

from 	LONOWOOD, 	SAN. 	- 

FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

917 FrenchAve. 	323-3176 
least one post has w'fttpj, and-or FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

FLOØ IDA 
Houston, Texas 77029. 

A sworn Petition for Dissolution 
CASSELBERRY. OVIEDO I. 
GENEVA and If 	have 

Cornet-of 10th I French 

,,. 	Why waste time and energy running all Naturally, Uy sell well $109 N.W. 33rd Street 
Miami, Florida 33116 CASE NO. N.2SsCA.ee.I of Marriage having been filed 

you 	a 
knack for gathering the social 

"Your Future Our Concern" 

over town looking - for that new job, OF 
Valentine's Day. Florist Joim 
Hackett says rose w'owers 

ou 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that a clvii action 	

t-  
IN RE: The marrtage , 
ROBERT W. SCHMIDT, 

regarding 	your 	marriage 	to 
EVELYN C. FAULCONER, in the 

news ft-sin 	your respec$lv, 
communIty to be presented in * * * * * * * 

___________________ 

apartment, 	antique chair.,.or whatever it pa r.d for this by damages has bn filed and 
commenced In 

Petitiofler.Husband, Circuit Court In and for Seminole 
County, Florida, th• short title of 

a column in The Evening 
Herald, we Want to talk with 

Boat 	Suilders-F.T, 	steady 

iithatyou'relookh,g for? Now you can stop the price. this Court and you 
arc required to serve a copy of 

PHYLLIS & SCHMIDT, which is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 
OF EVELYN 

you. work, HR assembly dept. We 
are looking for several 

looking and start 000klng 	CIaUified' Hackett 	said 	he 	was your written defenses, If any, to 
Alan 

Relpondent.Wife. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

C. FAULCONER. 
PetitionerWife, end HARRY L. 

Contact: good 
people now. Cobia Soot Co. 

You'll find pages c 	11sth 	for buying, 
shocked that growers In- on 	J. Kiuget-, Esquire, of 

Levine and Fieldstone, PA., at. TO: PHYLLIS A. SCHMIDT FAULCONER, 	Respondent. ft$ DIETRICH Silver Lake Rd., Sanford. 	- 

selling, renting.,.jtt aboi 	anything and 
creased rose prices to $00 and 
$0 a dozen last week in 

torni, ict- Plaintiff, wte address 
113060 Blscayne Blvd., Suite 730, 

1301$. Taylor Strreet, 
. 21 

Husband, 	these 	Presents 	corn- 
mend you to appear and file your OURSELVES EDITOR * * * * * * * 

everything under the stm and the price ,. preparation for Miami, Florid. 33137, and file the 
orlgInalwIthffieclerkofffi.a 

- 	Arlington, VA 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 

answer or other 	defense Ci' 
leIdifl9 with the Clerk of the 

322-26)1 	9.1 daily 	Mon..FrI.. 

rIlt because YOU eliminate the mid- UI 	 '• styled court on or before February flon for Dissolution oo Marriage 
list been filed against you and ,_- 

CIrcuit Cows in and for Seminole S MAINTENANCES 

dieman! Classified Ads are yow' market- "wiere 	in 	this 	inflatIon 79, 1900 otherwIse a default will be 
entered against 	the si. required to serve a -:j. of 

County, Florida, and serve a copy 
thereof on Petitioner's attorney, 

You can have a pleasant an 
profitable 	career 

Apt. tomp. — Jack or Jill of all 
trades. 

p'ace for all sorts ii merchandlsà and 
gigtg 	We are pricing 

prayed for in the complaint. t'0u' wrlttsn defenses, If any, to Mack 	N. 	Cleveland, 	Jr., 	of 
selling 

Custommade lubricants to AAA EMPLOYMENT 

service.. pbs they're an Inexpensive way 
young 	people 	out 	of 
everything else and now we 

This notice shall be published 
once eadt week for four con. 

to IRVING •. ouuow, p.o. 
DnwirN$, $2 U.S. Highasy 17. 

CLEVELAND, 	MIZE 	& 
BRIDGES, Post Office Drower 1, 

industrial, 	comrnerciaj 	an 
I arm accountS in your area. 

9125.FrenchAve. 	32S-S176 
Cornet-of 10th 0. French 

for yes to advertie anything you mjy have price thsn out of eeaing secutive weeks in the EVening 
Herald. 

92, Fern Park, Florida 37730 on or- 
before March 10, 1000 and file 

Sanford, 	Florida 	33fli. 	on 	or 
before the Seth day of February, 

previous saeq 	 , 

required. 
"Your Future OurConcern" 

to sell! Tw'n those "don't wants' Into cash, tow in the most tender of WITNESS mv hand and tiw sse original with the Clerk of this 100. oro$tierwise a default will be 
Knowledge 

equIpment and mechanical 
___ and cash ii on the bargains 	lore! 'Jump 

wsy'," he said. 	- OfsaidcourtatSanlsrd,Floridaon 
this tlh diy Of ianesrb', 

Court either before service an 
Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	In. WITNE$S MY HAND AND background helpful. 

In our company peld training 
* * * * * * * 

______ ,, 	 In and 	o'1'j QaasIfl 	ftsfIj 
____ 

i_t yea', said HICbSQ said, 
(SEAL) 	 - 

ARTHUR H. UCKWITH, 
mad4afely thir.aftv; etiiit-wlie a 
default will be entered against you 

OFFICIAL SEAL. Of thi Clerk 0 
the Circuit Court, on thi; 2h day 

Program, 	Wi 	teach 	you 
salesmanship and 

___________________ 

keed.d 	1mm. P-I 	Phone 

rid flOW!. 	- 	 - 	 ' 	- w100 aspects the price to As Clerk, Circuit Court br the relief demanded In the ''" 

(SEAL) 
product 

PpfICatiin. 	YOU Will 	learn 
$ollcitors to loin fast growing 

gn after Valustize's By: Mv Ann 
DspIy Clerk 

PetitIon 	for 	Dissolution 	of 
Man1a 	- 	 - ARTHUR H. UCKWITH, JR. 

sales techniques Used by 
lydretex 	salesmen 

Solar Energy Co. LIb comm 
plan, appor, for advan. eu., 

- Call 322.2611 	
-. l)sy, LEVINE AND FIELDSTONE, WITNESS my hand and seal of 

this Court 
A* Clerk of the 
CircUit Court 

who 
nec. Solar - 

- 	 - - 
"1 t&t hay, anything ______ . on this is, day of 

February, 1050. IV: CYNTHIA PROCTOR 	
- 

- _______________ 

IIeIRld 

_____ 

'ist of the ::::. But they 
Attorneys (or 
3091 IlKayne Blvt, 
Miami, Florida 33$)? 

(SEAL) 
- Arthur H. Ieckwiffi, Jr. 

Deputy Clerk 
CLEVELAND, MIZEA BRIDGES 

N. investment or overni,ti, 	____________________ ____________________ 
travel required. 	 ,- 	 _ 

Enh_g ____ .astIr figure thet lids Telephone: (306) P43141 Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: June I. 

Peat 	Nice Drawer Z 
5anIord Florid. 

Tell us about yours.N nd your 	

I ex.riince. Do include you, F L OR I 0 A 
- 	- 	 - y of 	yea' 	y By: Alan j. mug,, 

Publish January 29 and February 

Curtis 
DePuty Clerk Attorneys hr Pet ItIoner.WIO. telephone number. Writer 

today to JOfm Tansuay, osp 
ARRIVE AliVE * Nsrffi FrsAc Avuuu 	' resily put It to the people," be i, i, 	, PublIsh Fib. 4, ii, 	, 	, PublIsh January 25, and February JC 	Sf5 

said. - 	- 	
- DER-fl 	

- 

DES-it 	 - 

_____________________ 
,II, 	' 	NO 

DENtS 
, 

Dallas Yeses 75247. LMSHI$E STATE 	JJ 
- 

. t,  'I 

-•(. 	- 	- 

___I 	-_ 	 , 	- 
________ 

____ 

_ ____ _ __ 

____ 	 _____ ____ 	 _____ 
- '.ti':: ' 	 .. 	- 	- 	-, 	- 	- 	- 	- - 	-• 	 - ____ - -- 	.- 	,--', 	.- 	-- 	- 	 r.'? .: 	- 

____ 	 ____________ 	- 	 - 	 ____________ __________ 

	

25—Loans - 	-- 	 _44Ioue 	 41—Houses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox - 	 52—ApplianCes 	- 	 72—AuCtion - - 	
- 	

80—Autos for sale - 

	

$28,000—New Listing, 3 BR, IB, 	i ? NEED CASH? 	older home, good cond corner HAL OLBT REALTY 	' 	 I 

	

Oreg $529, now $205 or %19 mo 	ctential AuctIons S Appraisals 	(I) 1977 Ford MaveriCk $2500 
Agent 339 8386 	 Call Dcii's Aucton 323 5670 	(7) 1978 Ford Fiestas, 53?00 ca 

	

Call Us For Terms 	 stantial down. 	 ___________ 	________ 
UseYourt-omeAsSecurity 	lot, owner finance With sub 	MULTIPLE LISTlNG REALTOR 	

- 	

,;/ 	

. 	 Ret repo. 16 Cu ft frost free 	Fo Estate Cdmmcrcia) & Pesi 	 AUTOS FOR SALE 

Tower Financial Serv 
1-500 211 2469 	 53B.000-ô # acres 	Beautiful 	3 BR. lB. FR with F1'. Ienced 	 - 

	

double OVCfl. S)00 Frigidaire 	Classified Ad 

NO BROKERAGE 	doublewide, cleared & fenced, 	backyard. 543900 	 - 	 — 

	

Refr , wlit .trosttree. 17 Cu It - 	 _._ - 	 - 	 Art Brown Pest Control 
this won't last, call & see FEES 	today. 	 3237832 	 _____ 

LOCH ARBOR 	 ,,,, 	 e( 	 HOIPOin? Etec Range. Avo 	Sell that ettra bike with a low CoSt 	I? 1978 F Fairmounts $7995 ca 

. - 	- 	 126.000-St. Johns River accs, 	Eves 322 061?. 3?? 1587 

	

29—ROOmS - -- 
	 $.3.SOOdwn. for 10 acres, own.r 	 7 E ?S?h St 	

5250 834 7273 	 75—Recreational Vehicles 	3fl 8565 

	

Washer repo GE OClu.,' model 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

Sold org $40 35, uSed short 	15' Layton Travel trailer 

	

time Hal 5)99 II - r $9 35 mu 	 $800 
Agent 339 8386 	 322 0086 after 5 will assist with financing. 	 - 	- 	- 

- - 	 Eeculive Home Loch Arbor 	 ________ _____________________ 	 — 	 _____ 	 QAV'ONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

N 	

53—TV- Radio-StereO 	76—Auto Parts 	Hwy 9?. 1 nile esl of Speedway 
Sanford Gracious living. Peas. 	Save Gas-move into this (like 	3 BR. Rec. room, pool, 7 yrs. 

Weelcly& monthly rates, utilities - 	new). 3 BR, 2B home, central 	Assume 7': mtg Owner will 	 ____________________________ 
Daytona ttea(h will hold a pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 841 7883 	loCated, only $45,000, assume I hOld 2nd w 1g. dwn. $77,000. - 	 ___________________ 	_____________________________ 

mort, at 734 	 - 	322 2287. 	 - 

	

TVrepo 19" Zenith Sold orig 	
Will buy junk Auto Batteries 	

public AU )Q AUC T ION every - 	 ________ 	
-I 	 __________ TUesday & Saturday at 730. It's 

___________ 	

( 	

149375 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	
Price flattery Shop 	 ffie only one in Florida You set 30-Apartments Unfurrnshed STEMPER AGENCY BATEMAN REALTY 	 ___ 

______________ 	

Agent 339 $386. 

____________________________ 	

- ______- 	 107W 27th St 373 91)1 - - - - 	The reserved price. Call 904 255 Peg. Real Estate Broker 
Good used TVs, $25 & Up 	- 	 - 	 831) for further details. 

	

PEALT0p3271991 	- 	 76.toSanfordAve 	- 1BR-$199up. Pool, Adults only 	
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 321-0759 	 - 	 __________ 

	

MILLERS 	 A OK TIRE 	 37? 7480 	 ____________ on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	Eves. 319 5100 327-1959 	_____________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 26)9 Orlando Dr 	Ph 37? 0352 	ShOcks 54 95 Heavy Duty $695 Airport Blvd. on 17-92 in 	___________________________- 	 ______ ____________ 

	

New Batter es $29 95 	 MGB 69. Tonnau cover. 
Sanford. 	Call 	323 8670 	 DISTRESS SALE 	

Good fishing, lake frontage. 3 	 - 	 ______ ____________ 

	

BARGAIN TV - s 	 2413 French Ave - Sanford 	 New tires $1000 
Mariner's Village 	 Assume Mtg, Owner says bring 

- acre mini farm. Comp. w 3 BR 	 ____________________________ 

	

Why pay more' 	 - - -- 
	 327 0086 after S 

home. Osteen. 

	

HERBS IV 	 77—Junk Cars Removed 	'77 Chrysler Cordova Firm $300 SANFORD--Remodeled I BR 	all offers 3 apts. 
plus den air. tile bath $220. 	 525.000 2597 S Sanford Av 	323 1731 	 dn, lake over payments w Just perfect for sm. tam. or - Adults. 811 7883. - 	 good credit rating. 322 6832 610 - 	retired couple. 2 BR. lB. LR. BUY JUNK CARS — 	 LAKEMARY 	

FR, very attractive kit, 	 ________ 

	

- 54—Garage Sales - 	 From $lOto $50 	I 8 p 
- 	 - 	-- 	

-- 	 Call 322-1621; 32' 446Q 	VW '72. lllldr. auto, AM FM, 

	

Lovely 1 BR Condo 	3 BR, 2B sc porch. Priced righ 	Deltona. 	 _____________________________ 

	

Kit appliances ± W&D 	 for quick sale. FHA, VA, Cony. 
$250 + Sec Dep. 323 6570 	 or assum mtg, 	

Dellonat Here it is! Should be 	— / 	 2.7 \ 	Solid cherry 1 PC BR suite lawn 	Top OoliAr Paid for iunk& used - 	Michlin. new sticker, etc 

	

edger; 2 fertIlizer spreaders; 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment, 	cond $1650 or br-st offer 323 
i 	$75,000. only $61,500. Custom 	 "I do NOT support SALT II. in fact, i'm still 	chain saw, skill saw 6. misc. 	 322 5990 DeBary- lovely 1g. 1 BR, near 	WINTER SPRINGS 

	

built 3 2. has everything in 	 ___________________________ thoP & churches. ldel for 	3 BR - Move in cond. 	asy 
- 	cluding built in Microwave 	 bitterly opposed to SALT II" 	 tools, 322 5)27. 	 - 	 -_______ 

- 1977 Chev Vega. low mi - econo Seniors. 322-8054 or 668 6488. 	Assumption. 
- 	 $42,900 	 oven. 	 - 	 - - 	79—TruCks-TraIlers 	car, 28 mpg $1995 or reas. 

55—Boats & Accessories __________________________ 	 off er 323 1730 I-I. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	
42—Mobile Homes 	41—Real Estate Wanted 	 - 	 '7SFordP U. Stereo, 

	

31A—Duplexes 	 INC. 	
Peg. REAL.ESTATE Broker 	

- I 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 2Gastanls.reg. gas. $2,000 	 Reasonably Priced 

____________________________ ____________________________ 	
1976 Ford Elite. one owner 

	

2977 Hwy. 1792 	 C.ill 66885)6 aft 5 	 322 8013 

	

Unfurn, 2 BR. Adults 	 ' 	 REAL1 OR' 
- 	290 N. 17.97, Casselberry, Fl. 	 We buy qulty in houses, apts. 1. 	Sanford, Fla 32771 	 - 	I 	 --_________ 

References, st& last -- dep. 	701 Bldg. 	 339 0509 	*14-5200 	 Eve. 542.3835, 	 vacant land. Lucky In 	 - $2SOmo. 3229110 	E. AltamonteDr. 	3390505 	-'--------- 	 -- 	- 	
- 	1 BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR & 	vestments, 90. Box 79 	 - 	 7J Ioyota HI lox P U 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '69 tc 

	

- 	 Vt Garnetl White Etc running cond. body fair 

	

32—Houses Unfurnished 
It's lukepennies from heaven when 	"u 'al Estate itrok,-r 	 HE AT - FULLY FURNISHED 	Sanford 3224741. 	 59—Musical MerChandise 	

Best offer 668 8098 	j 	
models Call 339 9100 or 831 

	

you sell "Don't Needs" With 8 	JOHN Kt/lDF.P ASSOC 	 MOBILE HOME. LIKE NEW 	
yeqUIIy, close in 21 hrs 	 I 	

-*605 (Dealer) 
want ad. 	 ' 	 107W Comnit-rual 	 ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS. I 	

AWARD REALTY, INC 	Pianos & organs, stock 
3 BR, 2B ig. living area. $315 mo. 	 - 	 Phone 322 788t. Sanford 	 OCAL A NAT IONAL FOREST 	 , 	2*00 • 	 clearance, big savings. Call - 

1st. last 	$100 dep. Riggs 	LAKE MONROE- Bass fishing I 	 - 	REDUCED TO 5)6.500. 	 Bob BaIl 3221103 2202 French I 

__________________________ 	 Bdrm V Bath lakefront home 	FYING 2 or 3 BR, tovefy 	t 	I U U E AL T tIROKI R 	
-.._______--- -- - Realty, REALTORS 322-7972, 	capital of the world! Lovely 1 	58.400 10 ASSUME NO QUALI 	 -______________________ - 	-------- 	

r 	
I U 

yard, new kit, appliances. 412 	boat dock, fireplace in Florida 	539,900 339 '4450 	 - 	Jfl 0640 	- 	327 1577 	- -- -- & SOkI 	 EILL ulNT & TOP SOIL Rosalia Dr., 322-1038. 	 room, formal dining, lots of 	 I 
extras $89,800. Will buy Is) & 2nd mortgages. W• 	

YELLOW SAND 
Call Clark & HIrt 373 7580 	I _________________________________________________________________________ also make Real Esaste 	 I 

-- 	:Ik I BR, lB Condo, kit. eqpt. 	 ___________________________ 
I OBBIE'S .ee our beautiful new BR',.jA 	Business 10Cn$. Florida Mor- 

I 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	tgage Inveslment. 1104 E. 	62-A--Farm Equip. 	
I 

	

322-7972 	 Bdrm, 1": Balh, 4 years old at 

	

REALTY 	GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	Robinson, Orlando. 422-2976. - ___________- 	 _____________________ end of quiet, well kept street. 	 _______________________________ SUN LAN 0 	 ______________________ 

Fenced backyard With utility 3 BR. 28 AppI., $325 mo. P1*1108 shed. 1 year warranty. $39,900, 	 ______________________________ 

	

6470451 	 VA&FHAFinanrinq 	So—liceflaneous for Sale 	LhkeNew 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

	

- 	 Large family home, 42, single 	 - - 	- - 	 -- ----- ------- ________3fl 6793 	 I 
Sanford 3 BR, 28 Carport 	Room for an office with 3 Bdrm, 	garage, C NSA, w w carpet, 1 I 	43—LotS-Acreage 	77" Cony, sofa, lounge rocker. 	 -__________ --- -- - 	

TOWER'S BEAUt Y SALON 	 Complete Mobile 
AC, S32Sfirst & last 	 2 Bath home to enjoy. One half 	yr new, etc cond. Yesteryear ----_

- 	 new twin size M & us, nite 	65—Pets.Suppties 	
I 

formerly Harrietis Beauty Nook 	 Hont' Repair 

	

349-5510 	 acre zoned commercial on 	price, $32,500. 	 5)9 E 1st SI., 322 5747 	 -' 

	

busy four lane. Owner may 	 GENEVA ACREAGE 	 stand, dbl dresser I. D-70x14 	' - -- 	- 	' - 
38—nted To Rent 	assist wIth fInancIng. ssa.00. 	24 HOUR LB 322-92S 	s2000dwn,U500. 349-SU 	 Goodyear Tires. 323-1793. 	 2 Male Collie Dogs 

___________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 - C.ranc1li, 	
- 	 Big or small Wi' do it all! _______________________________ 	

Servkes Unlimited, 
________________________ 	

Larry 0. Herman, BROKER 	- 	 FkEEloagoodhome 

	

- ---- - - -- - - . -. - - - 4 Bdrm 2 Bath? story home in 	 - 	 Western Boots. Special 5.39.99 pr. 	 3739379 	 _________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 I--tome & Auto Repair, Fences, 

	

Need Storage Space 	 picturesque part of Sanford. 	REALTY WORLD. 	Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	_________________________ 

located off Courtland & 	3l0SanfordAve, 	3275791 -----------------MEINTZER TILr 	 Welding. Plumbing, Painting. 

	

for household items. 	 I arg rooms, exterior done in 
I 	Shallowford. wooded, 53,200. 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	etc., etc - etc. chances are it 

	

332.7837 	 aluminum siding. Perfect for _____________________________ 	 I Large Heater 323 7889 after 5. 	 _______________________________ specially, 75 yrs. Exp. 869 8562. 	we can't do it no one can. 372 

	

_________ 	 __________________________ 	
Oil Fired,$30 	

- 	 0771  Mature working gent. desires 	corner, lot, 1 year warranty. 

______ c 1 ) ___ ___ 	 ___ __ 

3210007 	 Buying old pocket watches, any 	---- - -------------- 	- - 

	

______ 	

Lk Sylvan Area, S acres. $27,000. 	 __________________________ 	
cond. Will pay top price for 	

Tile floors installed 

	

rm. by wk. w-klt. priv., 	 $37,900. 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 

Casselberry-Sanford. 339.6447 Other parcels avail E, 	1966 International -Bus, 327.3614; 	this area 6686640 	 NEWS REPAIR 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
ask for Bill. 	 __________________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 Mallczowski, REALTOR 322 	new & used mdse. at 2621 S. 	 fr,,, F'.t 	 jo 113 .111 6 	Rebuild Condemned Houses 
_______________________ 	 7983. 	 Sanford Ave. 	 WE 141.JY l,lSFD FURNITURE, 	 S G. flAUNT 	 3228665 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	 --_________________ 40-A--Apartments & 	

Inc., Realtors 	
OVIEDO-5 acre lots, some 	 AIlizeTarpaulIns 	 FIXTURES Jenkins Fur 	

Dress,naking 	 Home repairs, paneling, root, 
ipIexes 	 ____________________ wooded w-paved streets, 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	niture, 705 F. 25th St 173 09*1 	 Carpet, remodeling All work I 	- S French 117 97) Sanford 	5)5.900 up 25 pct, dwn, 12 yrs., 	310 Sanford AVe. 	322-5791 	 -- --------- - 	. 	 qiiar Fr,' F '.1 331 8465 

	

373 5321 	 9i3 pct. mt. Zoned Agri. 	— 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURES 	 - --. ..........-- Furn duplex, fine downtown ____________________________ ____________________________ 
.i MANN, Realtor 	363-7273 	 Potter's Wheel 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	Alterations, Dressmaxing 	 I Man, quality operation 

	

locution, neat, in good repair. 	 J Make room in your attic, 'garage. 	__________________________ 	
Kick 13" head, siOo 	 niture Salvage. 377 812). 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 Byrs exp Patios, Driveways Upstairs 3 BR. 18; downstairs 	 i' Sell idle items with a Classified 	 _____________________ 

We specialize fl-- 	 3220957 	 — -. 	 - 	322-0707 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 327-1321 
We buy used furniture 	 ___________ 

	

7 BR apt. Excellent Income, 	NEW 3 BEDROOM CROCKETT 	Ad. Call a friendly ad faker at 	
FARMS RANCHES GROVES 

	S*1.'.hy S-dr 'ririgeralor $75- 	FURNITURE & THINGS 

	

high yield. Large assumable 	
LOG HOME o BE CON- 	322-2611 or 831 9993. 	 __________ 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE i you don't leit people. hoi ______ 	
That's Classified Ads low 	interest mort. $36,000. 	STR UCTED NEAR SUN. 	------------------- ---- - I 6' acres for only 5)6,300 Very 	picnic table, w 7 benches, $30; 	 5005. Sanford Ave. 	 they going to know? Tell them 

	

HAROLD HALL REALTY 	
LAND ESTATES, $38,500 	 LIST NOW! 	 good terms. Osteen. 	 full size baby bed w mattress, 	Sanford 	 323 6593 	_________________________ 	with a classified ad, by calling INC PEALTOR,MLS 	 _______________________ 

323 5771 COMPL ETE I 	
I 	Call Walt Cappel 323 6100 	 $75; Oak Porch rockers, $79.95; 	 327-261) or 531 9993. 

- 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	 Pioneeracres. Hewouf your own 	metal office desk, $70, Jenkins 	 Cash 322.4132 	 0,Yll 	 _________________________ 
i-Iouses 	- -- DeBAPY LOVELY 7 BED- I PFAI TOP 	 as.3o 	homestead. 10 acres or more, 	Furniture, 20$ E. 75th St. 323. 	

Larry's Mart, 215 'Sanford Aye, 	 Lai& Landscaping 

	

_________ 	 '. 	

low down payment. Osteen. 	 __________________________ 	
Buy & Sell, the finest in used )rywall, Leilings, and Walls 	- DINING ROOM COMBIN- 	

VA.FHA.235-Con. Hornet I H. Ernest MORR 	
Wheel chair, potty chair & ad. 	furniture, Refrig,, stoves, tools 	repaired. Res. & Comm COLOtFUi. pink grapefruit, 	ATION. 'w .*," '4CE! 	 ______________________ navel valencias. 2 BR, 18, new 	CENTRAL AIR. 135,500. 

	

iustabie walker for sale used. 	 I 	Remodel & Additions. 	 CERTIFIEOL AWN 
w-w carpet, CH&A, 1g. 20x20 	 Low Down Payment 	

Peg. REAL STATE Broke: 	
Take all for $100. 321-0122. 	 ''' 	 " "' 	 c:.U(c1) 5399or362-0134 	I 

work shop. Must sect Only 	2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 	 Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs. 	 ' 	 .':.'..-:-- 
137,9001 	 NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 	your lot ot our lot 	 390 N. 17.93, Casselberry, Fl. 	Brunswick Professional 	Diamonds. Bridges Antiques 

NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 '345200 	 Eve. 512.365' 	Pool Table, bestoffer 	 3-2101. 	
Groomlng& Boarding FANTASTIC 4 BR, 26 huge kit., 	DOWNTOWN. $21,900. 	Mr-del Inc., Realtor 	641 3013 	 323-4030 

	

BuyIng Silver Coins IS to I or 	 Light Iullng formal DR. 1g. Master BR, 	 -
---- 	 *4'* 	 WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	morealsogold& sterling. Will 	 ______________________ 

Animal Haven (rooming & citrus trees, low cash to mort. 	5 ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE 	you are having difficulty finding 	7i ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 pick up 131.1319. 	
Boarding Kennels Thermo Perfect location. $34,500- 	PICKETT ESTATES IN. 

	

a place to live, car to drive a 	HOME IN GENEVA. $9,900, 	lfl.315 F. First St. 	322 !627 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	stat controled heat, off floor 	 'd Debris, Trash 
CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 	 ___________________ 

EXCLUSIVE ' acre in country 	BATH, CENTRAL AIR I 	
job or some service you hCvC 	excellent terms. 	 FIJRNITLJRE-BEDOING. 	 TopPricesPaid 	- 	sleeping boxes We cater to 	 Appliances&Mlsc. 

IL OCAL ) 349 537 i 3 BR. 1', B, 10 mm. to l 	HEAT, 2 -CAR GARAGE, 3 	
need of, read all our want ads 

Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole. 	Used, any condition 6440)26 	your pet - 372- 5152. 
4,private area, CHIA, 1g. 	MONTHS NEW. 519,900. 	

every day. 	 S ACRES NEAR UPSALA 	sale Furn. 2300 Industrial Blvd., patio, carpeted, easy cash to 	 I RAN SF E R STAT ION, 	Orlando, 	 Wanted: small horse or pony for 
Painting - mort, Only $45,900. 	 LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 7'-, NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO - _______________________ 	good home. Reasonable. 322- 

BATH, BARN ROOF. NEW 	 _______________________ ______________________ $9900. 	 51—Household Goods 	
_7-6. 

INVESTMENT Western Auto, 	
POOL WITH PRIVACY 	 ______________________ 

12,000 sq. ft., auto lit w-air 	FENCE. OSTEEN AREA PINE I CV 	 - 	 69—Stamps-Cohn 	- 	NeedAHahoyMan? 	Painting by Anthor,y Cor,no. 
compressor 1g. sign in front, 	 ____________________________ PRESS W000S.$SACRES AT 	Whybuytjssd7N,wbrananan,9 	 ..._. 	 CALMOYER 	 Quality Int or Ext., pressure 

	

______________________ 	

$800 PER WITH TERMS, 	 box springs Imattress.s at 70 owner will sell Inventory at 	3 BEDROOMS, 1'-', BATHS, 

	

pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	Silver for Sale, Mercury & 	 WOODMAKINGI 	 cleaning. Free Est. 3270071. 
cost. This is a real money 	LARGE PORCH ON NICE HOME IMPROVEMENTS maker. Only 1)25,000. 	 CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	 WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	fullslze,queena. king. Jenkins 	Roosevelt Dimes, Liberty 

BRIARCLIFF, READY TO 	Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323- 	Standing Halves, Silver 	 IF THIS IS THE DAYtobuyane DUPLEX. $71,500. 
UNBELIEVABLE lake front 

home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 	SEIGLER REALTY 	STENSTROE1 	
BUILDI $5,500. 	 09$) 	 dollars, etc. 22 x face value, 	making custom furniture 	car, see today's Classified ad: 

	

some lower 645-1051 ask for 	 )232364eve, 	 for best buys. 

	

Used full size hotel-motel bed- 	Ron. BR, 75, C.H&A, paddle boat, 	
REALTY - REALTORS 	

MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 	
ding, Very clean, $14.9Sea. pc. 	- . 	 - 	, 	Hand-,'man, minor el rep-, 	PaifltIng_Dicjjtinj"' 

sea wall, dot car garage, w-w 	 8ROER 	 BETTER HOMES AREA, 	
Noll's Sanford Furniture 	

72- Kfjon 	 plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr 	_________________________ 
carpet I much more. Priced to 	2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	

MAKE OFFER 	
Salvage, 17.92, . of Sanford. 	. - _______ . - 	 serv,Senior cit. dis , $51 4901 sell. 001,100. 	 _____________ 

Sanford 	Orlando 	 322-5721. 	 Interior- Exterior 371 0640 	 371 1577 OUNMAR ESTATES near 
Tuscawilla. NEW white 	

322-2420 	

MELLONVILLE CORNER _____________________ 

All Work Guaranteed LOT, READY TO BUILD. 	1970 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	PUBLICAUCTION 	 FreeEst 	 322.1094 $1,000. 	 repossessed, used very short 
mubleFPlig,hexlgon FRI 	 ____ 	 ______________________ 

BR, 2B, 600' sc porch, 	 - 	ANYTIME 	
lime. Original 1St), bal. $1$1 or 	MONDAY,FEB. 11,7 PM 	 HouseCleaning 

OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	521 me. Aint 339-0354 	 Loaded with good clean (urn. - 
	 PaintIng & Repair solarlums, horses & much 	 Multiple Listing Service 	ON 7 STREETS — ADJAC- 	 — 	mostly modern, some old also 

ENT TO A PARK NEAR WIL. 	
'v off gi total inventory of brand 	 ___________________________ - 	more. Compare at S157,S0O. 	 Summerlin Ave. 3 BR 18, new 	 ___________________________ 

roof,superclean,call for more 	 m 2565 	
SON SCHOOL. 5)3,300. EX. 	new mnterspring bedding. These 	1g. lot of commercial garage 	 WilIClean Houses 

CELLENT TERMS. 	 beds are not damaged or 	tools inc. 2 welders, rollabout 	 From Topto Bottom 	 EUTsLERpAINTING& — Harold Hall R.altyi detaIls. A buy at $26,900. 	
REALTORS [J 	PARK 	 seconds but brand new top lIne 	toolbox, wheel balance, lacks 	ReasoflabiePrices.323.902$ 	REPAIR—Interior.Exferior 

bedding sets onlyl Free 	 + lotsofhandtoois,alsolotsof 	 REE ESTlMATEScaIl3017 

tCROCE!TT 	 __________ 

Beautiful 2 acres in Lii, Mary for 

	

delIvery. P4011's Sanford Fur- 	chests, dressers, couches, 	HousewivesCleanlng Service 	- -- 	 - - "c- REALTOR,MLS I yourdrunshome.Zonedagri. BranchOffice 
	323.2222 

	

niturs Salvage, 1792, So. of 	chairs, tables I TV's. 	
Personalijed, fast, dependable 	he sooner you place your $25,000. Sanford. 323Sf). 	 5 VISA — MASTER CHARGE 5 	

Regular or I time basis 	classified ad, thi sooner you get 23-5774 Day or Nighi ALL FLORIDAREALTY 	— 	 - 	 ________________ 

	

_________________________ 	SCASH DOOR PRIZES 	PleasecallaftSp.m. 	677 5594 	results. 
Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 	 _______________________ Single BSI Matt w-(rame. 	 __________________ 

	

2 BR, II, CI, FR, lots of extras. I OF SANFORD REALTOR 	FHA VA, FHA 7351315 	ICO9 cXom.a 	Elec. Broom IS'ol railing. 	• SANFORD AUCTION. _____________________ 	- 'anting  & Repair FHA appraised at $30,930. 	25445 French Ave. 	327 073) 	 323-2323. 	 Horns lnnwsn*nts 	 Interior I Exterior - $1,OSOdwn.Owner will pay all 	3223773,3720779,3773353 	M. Unsworth Realty 	SEIGLER REALTY 	
Anfl. 	

1215$. French 	 ___________________ ______________________ 	 ____________________________ 	Free Es) 	 372 3555 closing cotsts. 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

LUXURY LIVING 323.7247 74395 Myrtle Ave. 	 'jlll 'v"-s 1.r flunciwi 	 FREE ESTIMATES, 
3 BR, 28, pool, BBQ. green 	 _________________________ 

Sanford 	 Orlando house, 1g. patio. S,900. 	

If." 	

REALTOR 	ML$ 	

BROKER 	 Desk, 54Q Antique Chest, 	
SANFORD 	323-73 	(arpe,Itrv Paifl",'g.Mant 	 Paintingl Remodel Ing 

3211.l06ioreves.323-0317 	 371-0640 - 	327)577 	 52-Appliances 
PO1Z øALTV -- -. - 	 ________ 	 ________ EXECUTIVE LI VING 	 ____________________ _________________________ 	 COURT CUSTOMS CONSI 

Lake front living is avail. In this 	REALTOR 	MLS - 	.Popl home, 3 BR 7 B Custom design homes, 	 _______ __________________________ 	

Additions. 3230711 	 Ptwograplsy I' acre estate. 3 BR, lB w- 	3231691 	IV,323.$N 	t730' of comfort, Ig FR 	 MICROWAVE 	

601$ 	Insured 	$34 	 Call anytime 319 szst 

- guest cottage, fruit trees. 	- 	 effew carpet, redecorated 	 -'-- 	 - 	Push button conlrols, has caro- 
- -' $93 	 SUMMER ISCOMING? 	 •37' x II' pool. Air cond, 	Looking for garden equipment - 

	use, still in -wañ'anty. 	 Carpentry, Painting. Roofing, a. 
- , 	 Enjoy this Pinecrest pool home 	.Lg. lot, fenced patio. 	 Read today's classifIed ads for 	

Originally $449, assume pay- I 	 Gen. Repairs. Licensed & - Wedding photography by Jofv 
Bonded. Free Estimates 33 	Cullum. Free engagement 

	

has cattieal ceIlings. The 	'NO LOAN OR CLOSING 	 - 
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n.*. This 4 SN, 21 charmer 	C OWNER FINANCING 	 buys. 	

ments of $21 mo. Agent 33' J 

	
6035 after S p.m. 	 photos or color SxIO 323 175$ 

	

RLTY I 	't-eU$'t 	 ,.• 4$-A--itofStat 	 - - 	
- 	 i 	tTeQunacurJosw-g.ue..).. 

REALTCRS 	 549,900. 
3710 Sanford Ave. 	3fl777 I 

rr,cq aav,wi imw uwn, 

yrs. 12.5 pct at $475.67 per mo. 	- 
________ ________ 

Pi'oj*ily vs. is' nsingerapor, 	II 
Almond,3mo. old, 	1 

Sacrlfic.$425. 322.7059 	ii 
______ 

I 
Sacresw-treesonasm.lakeoff 

I pct. 	i$trest 	to 	qualified 	I 	Markham Rd. $37,100 w-good CailBart 	.JOI't pile no unger needed item: 
high as an elephant's eye, Place 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	II 
buyers. 	New 	homes 	with 	terms, 

REAL ESTATE a classified ad, and pile the 
Service. Used Machines. 	ii 

monthly payments under 5350 
Low downpáyments.  32222$? 	I 	Eve.3034$ 5440 	303-1131513 REALTOR. 332 7491 money in your walletl MOONEY APPLIANCES 	II 

323-0491 	 Ii 

To List Your Business.., 

DIGI322-2611 or 831-9993 - 

— _---____-_---.-T - 

.4 

- __ __ _______ 
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o 	point 	. $I.) 	38 Waft 	80 Cinnabar 	A few days ago I went to the 	The case of your neighbor's 	/ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 i 	 \ 

•__••\•__. 	 - - 	 - - - hospital for a suspected heart daughter-in-law has nothing 	-. 	An affirmative action plan in which

op 	 C, 
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o 	1 	2 3 	4 15 6 7 8 	9 	10 11 	attack and a new doctor who to do with yours. The IUD has 	 equal employment opportunity will be 	 r 

12 	 13 	 14 	 practices with my family been very effective in 	 assured by Sanford, was adopted 

2-11 	 C~ 	 doctor said my blood pressure preventing pregnancy; 	 unanimously by the city commission 

	

was high, 158 over 95. He equally as effective as the pill. 	 Monday Right. 
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pointed out that as I had Some women can't use an 	 Creation of the plan was one of the 	
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WW16 eaw 	TWO 	 0 "IAL Ow. 	 !-4 . (EEOC) two years ago in settling out-of- 	 By United Press International 	"remains the prime objective of our 
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	 the release of the 50 American hostages 	In ceremonies marking the one-year 25 	28 27 	28 	29 	30 31 32 33 	hate to give up the pills time that you'd be able to 	
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against 	city charging discrimination 	 . 	- 	
. 	. 	 ' 	 that would require the United States to 	

In 
of the Islamic revolution - — — 	because I have problems with have children. The oldest 	I in hiring and employment practices. 	 / 	. 	 41W 	 admit guilt for 	quarter of a century" which coincided with the hostages' 100th L_4 	— 	° 	 C'.- 	34 	 35 	 36 	 worry and depression and delivery on record that iS 	

. 	 Francie Wynalda, equal employment 	
' 	 -1. 	1 	 - - 	worth of crimes, 	 day in captivity —Khomeini, 79, referred there is no way I could reliable Is 57 years of age. 	 . 	opportunity officer, noted in the plan that 	 £ * - 	 - 	 The plan, outlined by Iran's President to the United States as a criminal but 
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31 	38 	39 	40 	41 	 mentally or physically cope 	You will want information 	. the city has set up a five-year program to 	 '1 !.i_________________ 	. 	 ;.. 	 - - 	Abothassan Banisadr in an interview said ordinary relations with Washington 
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birth. He says this wouldn't self-addressed envelope for it. 	 who are qualified to perform the job, are In Tehran, Iran's Foreign Minister Every day that goes by is one too many*. 
AFLIlE 	 58 	 — 57 58 59 180 I 	61 	 make any difference since the Send your request to me, In 	 included within the pool of persons from 	-- 	 .-'' 	 ________ .. 	 '6 

	
. 	Sadeq Ghotbzadeh said today an in- We don't like any anniversary." 

	

IUD would be in the uterus. care of this newspaper, P.O. 	 which city officials make the em- 
52 	 63 	 04 	 But my neighbor tells me that Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	4 

	

NO, S.1 R 	I'LL HAVE A SIGN MACE 	WELL, 	140T 700 WELL 	HALL I USE PEN OR 	 .4 	ployment or promotion selection," she 	 begin meeting in the Iranian capital for a military parade and lebration, 
H 	NT 	MPGETTING FOR YOUR DESK THAT WILL 	MISS PHLIPS, SIR! NOW I HAVE 	Cl L ? '- - * WHAT KIND 	 her daughter-in-law got New York, NY 10019. 	 said. "We have provided a systematic 	 within a week and said 1.1 ie con inussion's 

AT LET R NTERRUPTED 	TAKE CARE OF THAT 	HOW IS THE 	TO ANSWER .4 	PER SHALL I USE 	65 	 67 	 pregnant while she had all 	I should think the first thing 	. .1 	 inarred by the collapse of a reviewing 
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ri 	HOROSCOPE have sex again but I know abstain from sex during he 	 commissioners that copies of the 55-page 	 - 	 - --- 	 release of the Americans. lie said once juries. 
AND FLAa 	 that's not realistic. Please tell trial — and let your doctor 

	

IN SW 	 affirmative action plan have been 	 the commission begins its probe, 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 me what you think. 	find out if you're even 	 distributed to city supervisors and 	 "diploniaLy will have its dynainisin to 

	

DEAR READER — I think ovulating. If you're not, 	 department heads to be used as policy on 	 solve the problem." 	 Defense Psychologist 
In another predication on when the For Tuesday, February 12,.1980 	you're a classic example of there's a lot of fuss about 	 the job. A copy of the report is also being 	 X 

	

too much advice and no one nothing: My final recom- 	 forwarded to the EEOC office in Miami. 	 hostages at the besieged U.S. Embassy For Bundy Kills Self YOUR BIRTHDAY 	business and financial being in charge. In the first mendation would be to decide 	 would be released, ABC correspondent 
February 12,1980 	matters. Put all your smarts Place, You can't tell what a who you want to have as your 	

In other business, the city commWion, 

	

on the recommendation of Mayor Lee 	 Barbara Walters reported an informed 
Several things for w1dch to work. 	 person's blood pressure is by physician and let him take 

EEK & MEEK 	 Moore and Knowles, approved the 	 Arab source at the United Nations said clinical psychologist who apparently 
one 	determination, par- charge of your caw. Medicine 

	

by Howie Schneider 	you have planted seeds In Ow 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 payment of $7,846.27 into the state 	 the hostages could be 
released within killed himself in a boat in the Gulf of /' 	r 	 A- , FOCDo II 	 past, but which failed to You have the ability todayto ticularly in the emergency is a lot like cooking and too 	 retirement system to benefit the family OF =AM 1141S IS 	produce a harvest, are likely take the Ideas of others and room. Under such conditions, ma ny cooks can, indeed, spoil 	 of Jake Fortier, a 27-year veteran city 	 'Coll' mixture plant rises at 

, 	
, 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent three weeks. 	 Mexico was despondent over the con- s Sanford Station. 	 The source, quoted as saying 

 10 HAVE TO I WURIES6..E'JERtffl-4IkjG 	TILLA 	£k)1'ER' 	to bear fruit this coming year. turn them into something the blood pressure may not things. 	 employee who retired on medical 	 negotiations for their liberation were viction of Theodore Bundy for the kidnap. 

IQ PODEFZA11OU 	 IMSE 5YST94 	Lady Luck will play an im. much greater in scope. Listen 	 disability in December and died recently. 	 "extremely delicate," said part of the 
slaying of a Lake City school girl, 

MQ Wakulla County Sheriff David Harvey E'A1ELY 	_____ 	 portant role in making thing sharply for Interesting tidbits 	 Knowles said the Fortier family will be 	 discussions concerned an internationi said today. 

	

FR*i IJOVJ oi... 	 1 s - 	 — 	 happen. 	 of information. 
- 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	matching the city's share with an Coal=0'101  M'Iexture   Plant 	commission to Investigate the shah's Ha 	 David S. 

IRIGHT 	AQUARM (Jan. 3Web. .'Lligo (July 2'3-Aug. 22) 	 identical amount to provide Mrs. Fortier 	 hunum rights vidlaUara. 	 Kuypws,. .40, TaUsbame, taW Um 19) Hunches and perceptions Possibilities for gains today 	 with an Income benefit of $X13 monthly 	 BanlZadr's recipe for the hostages' Kuypers "was upset over the verdict." 

CF COME 	 you get today regarding ways could come from two sourcies: 	 better player South is, the 	
for the rat of tw life. 	 freedom was sent to Khomeini for ap- 	

He said associates o( the dead man said 
to handle business matters One is your own efforts, the 	 Knowles told commissioners that the 	 proval and the president sold he expected he also had domestic and job pressures. 
should be heeded. Your in. 	 NORTH 	2.11-80 	more likely he is to fall for the 	 city offered all city employees the option 	 an answer within two days. 
tuition is tuned In on what 

other Is something somebody 	 4.17 	 illusion that West can set up.,. 	 To Be Ready By Mi0d=Apr1*1 	ses Kuypers was found dead in his boat 
else initiated. 	 K j 	 Alan: "West starts with the 	 of "purchasing past service benefits 	 Bbt whether or not the plan pas 

your logic may overlook. 	 4109843 	ace of clubs and receives the 	 when the city discontinued its retirement 	 muster with the ailing Islamic leader, the Sunday with one bullet wound In his head. 
Romance, travel, luck 	VIRGO (Aug. USept. 22) 	 *K52 	 discouraging three from his 	 program in favor of the state retirement 	The 'Coil' mixture plant is under construction at Florida 	expected to do so soon. 	 State Department already has refused to The medical examiner and Harvey 
resources, possible pitfalls You're more than a good 	

WEST 	EAST 	partner. it should be apparent 	 system. The employees, in most cases, Power & Light Company's Sanford station and company of. 	The EISA will issue a Prevention of Significant Deterioration say "mea culpa.' 	 c 	an apparently
d e investigation PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	and career for the con-drig leader today — you're also a 	092 	410653 	to West that a diamond shift is 	 authorized their city retirement fund ficialls now believe it will be ready for a mid-April test burn. 	certificate, which means FPL will not be allowed to exceed 	"I am ruling out the United States wound, but Harvey 
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_____ 	 months are all discussed in splendid manager. Use your 	910974 	 indicated. South surely has 	
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4AQ96 	#J 10 8 7 3 	Oswald: Most West's lead 	 matching amount contributed by the first time in an attempt to find an efficient way to use coal to 	Although the looks of Coil smoke are unknown, Barrow said specified or unspecified," State 	Kuypers testLfied for the defense in the 

the diamond deuce. The illu. 	 city. 	 reduce oil usage. The coal, however Is expected to increase air 	the particulate matter added to the air from the coal will not Department spokesman Hodding Carter trial last year in which Bundy was 
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T 	 Box 489, Radio City Station, This is a good day to complete 	 VAQ832 	tinues with the deuce. East is 	 Unless the past service benefits are 	Buzz Barrow, FPL assistant manager of environmental 	Coal is considered a dirtier fuel than oil, but FPL officials 	"We have also said that we would be Florida State University sorority women. 
1 	HOURS' 	- 	d 	 c' 	e 	N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify important matters. You have 	 # Q6 	 in with the ace and leads his 	 paid into the state, Knowles said Mrs. affairs, said the Florida Department of Environmental 	believe if Coil is successful they can Install air-Protection willing and anxious to discuss the dif- He also sat at the defense table last week 

birth date. 	 the added ingredient of luck to 	 44 	 diamond five. What should 
South do?" 	 Fortier would receive only $879-32 In Regulation has granted an air quality standards variance for 	equipment at plants that use it. For the experiment, however, 	ferences between us," Carter said, ad- in Bundy's trial for killing Kimberly 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) help you make endings turn 	Vulnerable: Neither 	 Man "South must play benefits, 	 the test, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is 	the devices are too expensive, they say. 	 ding that the safe release of the hostages Diane Leach, 12. 

	

_____ 	

— '• 	
f) 	 ______________ 	

., p 	Dare to be hopeful for big out as you'd like them to. 	Dealer: South 	 West for a doubleton diamond 	 The commission unanimously ap-
Ithings today. Your optimism 	SCO"10 (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	West North East sooth 	and ruff Igh. This play can 	 proved the payment, contingent upon the 

	

6 	 14 	 Fortier family paying its share. 

- 	 •,.... 
tinit!l Irr6xv-smite pleasant One of the things that will 	 only cost him If trumps break Justice Seanihing For Leaks 
surprises by mating that make you so popular with 	Pass INT p 	3 	4"l but that is the way they 	 The commission received a report 	 .4.. 	 '4. 	_ •i 	.1. which you tah for areality. others today is your knack for 	Pass 4 	Pass Pass 	break and expert South bites 	 housing 	'WASHINGTON (UPI) - A U.S. at- York Times, NBC-and the Long IslandIoaa Ago ARIFJ(March ll-AprLll9) making everyone feel very 	Pass 	 ,euli 

. 	 ua-. 	 authority is proceeding with applying tO torney Is taking charge of an intense newspaper Newsday before the FBI  
Your greatest luck today will important 	 Oswald 'We kee ettin 	 the Department of Housing and Urban Justice Department hunt for the sources investigation '.'.as completed 	 41 be with your hwger wd more 	

• , 	 .. 

	

r a 	 Development (HUD) for financing to of leaks to the news media about the 	Civiletti also sought to quiet reports the BUGS Bururi' 	 by Stoffail S. Him iii 	
SAGrl7AR1US (Nov. 23 	 about 

itt projects. Give top Dec. 21) Whether it is turning 	 player is legally entitled to 	 construct 74 public housing units In the FBI's undercover "Abscam" in- scandal still is widening. 	 •.', 

 

£IAI,AAIi priority to accomplishments •a small profit or a large one _____________________ pass his partner's forcing 	 county. 	 vestigation. 	 "Other than the unfortunate, regret-
NOW WAJTA SECOND D04YOU AOZE 	 that really 

 
mun something. today, you should be equ 	 id." 

	

ally 	 Tom Wilson, 111, executive director of 	Department officials are concerned the table and inexcusable leaks that have AN ANIMAL ARENI'VOU? 	 1)'CE 5IGN. 	SORR')L JUST rw'' 	TAURUS (April 20-May20) adept. Where money is 1L1 Alan Sontag does so ath 
 Oswald Jacoby 	 Alan: "Of 

e risk of losing a e 	is. He 	 both the Seminole County Housing leaks could damage the chances of endangered (presumably) innocent  
Authority and the Sanford Housing successful prosecutions stemming from persons by identifying them specifically, MEaN 	0$E1 	take stock cii yourself and touch. 	 Alan: "If our readers look any law." 	

violating 
 Mims 	0 	This is a good day to dW md concerned you have the Midas partner, but he is not 	

Authority, said today no site has been the controversial and unprecedented there are no other senators or  
Your p1m. Beft corepts CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. at all the cards  

'ley 
 

	

will won. (NFWSPAPFII ENTERPRISE ASSN-) 	 selected as yet for ft units. He added, probe of political corruption that has congresmen to my knowledge in any 
can be devised to get you 19) You are a good 	 der how any declarer and par- 	 - 	 - however, tie nit will probably be built implicated eight members of Congress. way related to the Abscam in- 

A 	where you want to go. 	as well as a apable teacher ticulary an expert declarer 	(For a copy of JACOBY 
could manage to get himself MODERN, send $ I to: -,Win at 	 In the north end of the county, but some 	Attorney General Benjamin Clviletti vestigation," he said. 

GEMINI (May 21.Jww 20) today. Others will benefit set in four hearts." 
	 Bridge. " care of this newspa. 	 distance away from thie city of Sanford. announced Monday he is naming Richard 	Asked if the leaks could allow defense 

	

This should be a profitable from your Ideas and wisdom, 	Oswald: "The answer is that per, P.O.ox 489 	 Wilson said it will be at least one year Blumenthal, U.S. attorney for Con- lawyers to raise a serious defense of 

	

day for you, owing to your so don't be reluctant to say really good defense can give Station' New York N.Y. 	 after HUD approves financing for the necticut, to take over the internal probe unwarranted pre-trial publicity, one 
imagination and cleverness in what needs saying. 	 him a tough problem and the 10019.)' 	 ' 	 units before construction can begin. 	— which will focus on leaks to The New department official said, "absolutely." 
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	Lee and John Romita

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 - 

 

	1 , " )1~ AW I'VE Off 	 W rN"141 	Longwood Seeks Grant For Bike Paths  by Bob Thaves OWE wetrx 
some 

Sillily, AN E'TM -M 	I .'\ \a 	'2I 4 I— Th-IIIII7 	 By DAVID ?.t RAZLER 	 The first phase would run along Range the recreation budget. 	 - 
flerald5taff Writer 	 Line Road to State Road 434 and the 	In other action: 	 I 	- 	 - 	 . "1 

	

__ 	

CANT 	 ' 	 The Longwood City Commission voted second from 434 to the post office on 	— The commissioners presented their  

TO 	-- 	 ?IiS (I 	 " I" Twhil 
' 	

Monday night to seek federal grants on County Road 	 "Juvenile of the Year" award to Scott 	 -I 	... 

,i';
777, 	 i 
	

- _____ 	 I 	 - 	 two reaeathonal programs, plus seek 	 Underwood, 12, of 1500 Markham Woods 	 -. 	 - 

	

P VdI4IN A 	 - . - 	, 	-- - . 	- 	 V 	 fill." 	' 	-,,...'. 	 ciiher grants to aid in the paving of 	But Chacey told the commissioners he 	 .. 	 -. 

	

'à 
	 ____ 	

- 	
rr_ 	

streets. 	 bellevesthecitylamorellkelytoget 	Underwood received the prize for - 	 - -- 	I.. 	 - 	
.-- 	 I 	 aid IwIP/ 	hIs. 	E)) Ib. 	 -rT_T.i 	 On advice from City Administrator $7,500 in matching funds to improve its winning the Ford Motor Co. Punt, Pass  

"dOMM1RIAL 	- 	- 	 - 	 , 	• 1 	 --' 	 I 	 T' T' , 	 5yjdchaCey, the COmml3alOn voted to services to senior citizens. The grant and Kick competition atthe Super Bowl 
submIt a requast for matching funds to request includes plans for a variety of this year. He took the award after 
construct the first two phases of a series services including education programs competing In five levels of regional 
of separate blacktop tAke PM1 	°'S and meals on wheels. The city's $3,500 competition plus the national event 	 - 

	

sas*I * ii I 	 - 	

roadways lacking sidewalks. 	 share of the grant will be funded through during halftime In Passadena. 	
Heral Plists by Tern Ne b. 	 looNiEs 	 - 	 by Craig Liggtt 	 —  reslclentsllvingonWaymanAvenue "Goodwill ambassadors" Ned and Martha dreater Sanford Chamber of Commerce at the 

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 - 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 - 	 will be bearing 45 percent of the paving Yancey act out ways to get new members for the organization's membership breakfast today. 
HM CWANS WM "M 	 am it rJ 	 Ur IWISCARS 	 costs when Weir street is paved this year 

r 	 ow 	 WWI FOR 11% 	 for the first time. 

	

1X9 WILS INIM AAW 	 APOLrr 	 ISI 	
ftmuhit ftr 114". 	AL4- IN 	 AIMPM! 	 Today 	

- TIM commissiociers vow to assess Chamber Starts  - 	 - 	___ 	 - 	
• 	 AcU 	 ZA Editedsi ........... . .......... ..4A 	each resident 45 percent of paving the 	 Membership 

i 	 IJ 	 ftI 	i 	 4A FI.SidS 	 3A 	street directly In front of their property, 

za 	28 	a cost estimated at $9 per square-foot, 	The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce kicked off its The 10 teams of seven members each are competing for a trip 
45 	Iiestai 	 3A 	payable over 10 years The city will pay three-day membership drive this morning with a breakfast 	to Lakeland to see Holiday on Ice 

(fIed 	 441 Nftgp 	 SA 	10 percent of the costs 	 attended by about 75 volunteers 	 ,aj1,i 	clues are $40 per year for a business with five I 	 • 	 Crs 	 — the city's charter revisal committee 	Over the next tree days, teams of chamber members, led 	employees or less, $25 for Individuals 
g 	 HA 	will hold Its first meeting March 14 	by former organization presidents, will be competing to bring 

	

DirwAbby ..................... is rellell . ..................... is 	Deputy, Mayor June Lormann said Am in dw most new and rwAvW awmberships by de tum U* 	Former chamber president Torn Hunt, sges mmqer for 	 r-i"! 
Lt~wl 

Deaths ......................... 2A 	Weather .......................ZA 	did not expect any major changes in the 	drive ends with at*rbecueThursdayafternoon. 	 SouhenBell,gaveapeptalktohe7sperloliegathefe(JfQr 
Dr Jsb 	 till World 	 tA 	charter to be proposed, since the current 	Members are Invited to the barbecue at 5 p.m. at the 	the breakfast, followed by presentations by Martha and Ned - ;/i 

-. 	 , 	 • 	- 	i_j ,,, 	 - 	- 	
- 	 city charter was only written last year. Chamber office where the winning team will be announced. 	Yancey, the chamber's full-tune "goodwill ambassadors." 


